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The full-color frontispiece is by photographer Reagan Bradshaw and repre-
sents but a small part of the workhe recorded in the course ofThe Solitario
area survey. Transparencies of his photos of this and other survey areas have
been filed with theNatural Areas Survey project, Lyndon B.Johnson School
of Public Affairs, The University of Texas at Austin.Mr.Bradshaw is one of
the finest nature photographers of the Southwest.His work on thesenatural
areas is sure to increasepublic awareness of the need to save andprotect.
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DearMr. Chairman:
The Lyndon B. Johnson School ofPublic Affairs of TheUniversity of Texas at
Austinrespectfully submitsherewith its report,The Solitario: A Natural Area Survey,
pursuant to the joint request of the TexasHistorical Commission, the General Land Office,
and the TexasParks and Wildlife Department,and in fulfillment of Inter-agency Contract
(74-75) 1168.
The Solitario,like each of the other areas undertaken at your request, was scientifically
and historically surveyed,mapped,and photographed, whichinvolved the recruitment and
direction of a field team of geologists, archeologists,botanists,zoologists,paleo-
entomologists, ornithologists, cartographers, photographers, landmen, and historians.
Texas is a diverse and beautiful land with arichheritage and abundant natural and
scientific wonders that should be preserved for the wise use and enjoyment of
ourselves and of generations to come. As your commission pointed out inrequesting
this survey, the more significant natural areas are disappearingall too rapidly in







TheNatural Areas Survey project of the LyndonB.
Johnson Schoolof Public Affairs atThe University of
Texas at Austin presents this study of The Solitario,
a unique Texasnatural feature.This report is respect-
fully submitted to the Governor, the Texas Legis-
lature, and the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission
in order that they be more fully informed about the
resources of the state.
All studies in this series were prepared by multi-
disciplinary teams representing the natural and social
sciences. Each study presents acomprehensive survey
of the plants, animals,and geology of the area, as well
as a review of its importance to man, both ancient
and modern. The sites were chosen to fallwithin the
definition of natural areas used in the Texas Outdoor
Recreation Plan (Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment 1975), "natural areas are areas or sites, which,
because of their scenic beauty, rarity, recreation
value, uniqueness, ecological importance, or cultural
value should be protected for posterity."
There are perhaps a few hundred natural areas re-
maining in Texas, ranging from sections of moun-
tainous land to half-acre sloughs.They can be found
among our mountains,plains, shores,and woodlands.
Together they could form a network of wildlife
sanctuaries and study areas. It is our hope that
citizens and state officials will commit themselves to
the cause that these areas be preserved as remnants
of the natural world and as sanctuaries for the rare
and fragile living things which are succumbing to
man's increase on this globe. If these areas are over-
taken by development, these studies will provide a
bare record of the beauty and scientific wonder
which was lost.
With the release of this and the companion reports
of this year, the list of project areas now stands at
thirteen.Other reports in the series are:
Capote Falls
Matagorda Island













Material for this and the four other reports in this
series was assembled and edited by Don Kennard.
Editorial contributions to the final manuscripts were
made by Griffin Smith, Jr., Senior Editor of Texas
Monthly magazine, Truett Latimer, Executive Direc-
tor, Texas Historical Commission, Dr. Marshall
Johnston, Professor of Botany, The University of
Texas at Austin, Curtis Tunnell, State Archeologist,
and Edgar B.Kincaid,Jr.
Color frontispiece was by Reagan Bradshaw.
Erlene and Linda Hill were responsible for typog-
raphy and prepared the layout with the help of
B. J. Hill. We are indebted to Dr. Keith Arnold,
Dr. Stephen Spurr and Ross Shipman of the Division
of Natural Resources and Environment, to the
Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affairs, The
University of Texas at Austin, and toRonnie Fiesler,
Barbara Walker, and John McCully of our staff for
their assistance in handling the multitude of details
and arrangementsnecessary toproduce these reports.
We are especially indebted to Exxon Co. USA
whose interest, encouragement, and generous grant
of funds made possible the publication of these
reports and significantly enhanced the field research
effort of this and other projects undertaken by the
Survey.
It is difficult to acknowledge, without omission,
the time and effort unselfishly given by so many
friends of Texas's natural heritage. With a fear that
we may have inadvertently missed others, we wish
to give special thanks to:
Robert O. Anderson, Robert B.Anderson,Joe Mims,
and Ralph Hager of the Diamond A Cattle Com-
pany and the BigBend Ranch
Bob Armstrong, Commissioner of the General Land
Office
Jack Burns,Alpine, Texas
NedFritz and the TexasNatural Area Survey
Clayton Garrison, Paul Schlimper, Mark Gosdin and
numerous employees of the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department
TexasHistorical Commission and its staff
Chairman Pearce Johnson and the members of the
TexasParks and Wildlife Commission
RaulandEnrique Madrid ofRedford, Texas
Dr. Hugh Meredith, President, and Dr.Mike Powell,
SulRoss State University
Pioneer Nuclear, of Amarillo,Texas
Red Oliver, Steve Kennedy and Mike McKann,
General Land Office
George Pool, U.S. Public Health Service, El Paso,
Texas
LindaRoark, Terlingua, Texas
Anders Saustrup and the staff of the University of
Texas Rare Plant StudyCenter
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Impressions of the Solitario
Griffin Smith, jr.
Austere, aloof, the vast circular geologic uplift
called the Solitario lies in splendid isolation 12 miles
due north of Lajitas. From the air a casual observer
might mistake it for the crater of a meteorite or the
collapsed cone of an ancient volcano, so startling is its
symmetry. From the ground its jagged limestone rim
roils up like a wave of stony whitecaps above the
turbulent surface of the BigBend country.
There is— has always been, since the days of the
Spaniards and before— a sense of separateness about
the Solitario. One ascends to the brink of this ele-
vated, sloping bowl, eight miles across and sealed
inside almost impenetrable walls,expecting that some
kind of paradise must surely lie within: if not a lost
kingdom, then at least some well-watered, fertile
respite from the surrounding countryside. But the
allure of Xanadu is an illusion. Unlike the BigBend's
other hidden place, the green and hospitable Chisos
Basin, the interior of the Solitario is arid and for-
bidding. It is a respite fromnothing; instead, it distills
into itself all the harsh wild beauty of the uncom-
promisingChihuahuan Desert.
This portion of Robert Anderson's 320,000-acre
Big Bend Ranch is above all else a remarkable
geologic library. Few places in Texas exhibit such a
complex terrestrial history, and still fewer yield up
their secrets so readily.To the practicedeye the story
is plain: the torturously folded ancient Paleozoic
rocks lying exposedin the Solitario's center; thelime-
stone sifted down by Cretaceous seas and then thrust
into a great protective escarpment by the still-
unknown forces that uplifted the Solitario dome
some 50 million years ago; the lava flows and ash falls
of Tertiary time; and the effects of erosion that
began,millennia past, when the ancestral Rio Grande
began to carve a steady downward course, draining
runoff out of the Solitario through four narrow and
ever-deepeningcanyons.
These canyons, locally known as Shutups, provide
the only natural passages into the Solitario. (In the
north,a primitive road now vaults the rim.) The way
is difficult: gradients sometimes reach 400 feet per
mile, and the canyon floors are hemmed by walls of
limestone and red conglomerate towering as much as
750 feet. In the Lower (or southern) Shutup-the
largest, most isolated,and most breathtakingly beau-
tiful of the four-smooth-sided tinajas cup deep pools
of jade-green water, obstructions or diversions de-
pending upon one's mood. Except in the driest
seasons, a shallow flowing stream two or three feet
wide meanders over gravel bars between these pools,
disappearing and re-emerging as if by whim. But the
calm, steep-shadowed serenity of the Shutups is de-
ceiving: floods accompanying late summer thunder-
storms transform them into places of mortal peril,
roaring gorges where giant boulders are tumbled
about by the current's overwhelming force.
So rugged is the interior of the Solitario that a
good day's expedition seldom covers more than 15
miles, and then only with the aid of a sturdy four-
wheel-drive vehicle. To the north, shale lowlands and
low sandstone ridges predominate; to the south, vol-
canic tuff. Characteristic desert grasses,much thinned
by grazing, survive inscattered clumps. Theblack and
green chert of the Maravillas Formation and the dis-
tinctive white rocks of the Caballos Novaculite cap
the high ridges rising from the basin floor, contrasting
sharply with dark igneous mountains like Needle
Peak. Man-made landmarks are few: some scattered
tanks, the pumphouse at Tres Papalotes, and the re-
mote, forgotten Burnt Camp. Permanent surface
water is altogether lacking. This is the rawest country
known to Texas; to enter the Solitario is to take leave
of everythingbut elemental nature.
Its plant life is, with a few notable exceptions,
typical of the Big Bend. Geologic diversity,however,
allows species that ordinarily grow in widely
separated sites to flourish in close proximity to one
another. The rim hosts ocotillo, agave, sotol, and
desert shrubs like silver-leaf; the interior basin, creo-
sote, mesquite, catclaw acacia; while in the relatively
more hospitable Shutups, ash,soapberry, walnut,and
buckeye struggle for water in the dry months and
cling for life against the periodic torrents. These can-
yon plants and others like the Havard plum are relics
of an earlier age when the climate of the Solitario was
cooler and wetter than it is today; they endure in
their isolated canyons only because the high cliffs
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provide shade and shield them from the Solitario's
brutal evaporation rate (at 90 inches a year, thehigh-
est in the state).
The pre-eminent botanical treasureof the Solitario
is the colony of some 45 Hinckley oaks clustered
together on a low limestone ridge. Except for another
small colony near the abandoned mining town of
Shafter, these tiny, two-foot-high shrubs are the only
known examples of their kind. Because no seedlings
have been found and because their sparse acorns are
regularly attacked by predators, botanists speculate
that the Solitario Hinckleys maybe the last remnants
of a Pleistocene population that has survived,against
all odds,by reproductive cloning.
Three other plants, rare to Texas,exist in the Soli-
tario. The Fendler lipfern has been found in a shady
side canyon near the Lefthand Shutup. Along the
rim, both the night-blooming cereus and the milkwort
Polygala minutifolia display their distinctive, though
quite different, white flowers. Echinocereus strami-
neus, the strawberry pitaya cactus, is by no means
either rare or endangered; but its presence in dense
profusion along the Solitario's interior slopes is a re-
assuring sight to epicurean admirers of this, the
desert's most delicious edible.
The Solitario's zoology, like its botany, is note-
worthy less for any inherent uniqueness than for the
way it brings together within a single small area a
great variety of normally scattered life forms. Lying
near the center of the Chihuahuan Biotic Province,it
harbors a vertebrate fauna that is avirtual microcosm
of the huge Chihuahuan Desert. One finds familiar
vertebrates like Kangaroo rat, Checkered Whiptail
lizards, jackrabbits, cottontails, and mockingbirds.
More than 100 species of birds have been identified
within the Solitario, among them two rare Elf Owls
seen nesting near Tres Papalotes. The Big Bend
Gecko, a rare lizard, has been found near the Left-
hand Shutup, and Leaf-Chinned bats are known.
Myriad species of grasshoppers abound, as they do
throughout the BigBend.
The effects of the Solitario's isolation can be seen
directly on its botany and its zoology. There is a
marked scarcity of foreign plant forms, contrasting
sharply to neighboring Fresno and Colorado Canyons.
And the predators of this 40,000-acre basin are dis-
tinctly different from those that prowl the adjacent
countryside. In most of West Texas, man's gradual
extermination of large carnivores has left the field to
smaller animals like raccoons, skunks, and foxes. In
the Solitario the situation is reversed. Cougars and
coyotes rule, the rest are scarce or absent. Attracted
by the seclusion of this strange wild place, the cougar
has kept its rank in the natural order of things— for
how much longer,no one can say.
Waking to a coyote's cry under a canopy of stars,
one realizes how far from humankind the Solitario is.
From all evidence it has always been so. Nineteen
archaeological sites have been identified within its
boundaries, some dating back perhaps 12,000 years;
but their contents— scattered lithic tools, fire-cracked
rocks, manos, metates, and soot-blackened shelter
ceilings— suggest that prehistoric man paid only brief
visits in search of food and weaponsbefore returning
to the more congenial regions of Fresno and the
Bofecillos: a temporary sojourner, nothing more. Its
Spanish history is nonexistent. Even the American
ranchers, who did not arrive in numbers until the
twentieth century, set up their own residences far
away, The occasional overnight campsite of the cow-
hand is man's only recurringmodern presence.So far
as we know, in twelve thousand yearsnot one perma-
nent human habitation has ever been constructed in
the Solitario.
No lost kingdoms here, nothing of the kind was
ever seen in this negative oasis. But those who know
it best insist it is enchanted, will tell you of strange
things that happen on moonless nights, will tell you
of the three men who sat in the half-light of a camp-
fire at Tres Papalotes when a fourth came up and
stood by them, all silent, before fading into the
shadows. In the Solitario, they will tell you, you
always know who else is there; and there were just
three men there that night, not four. Who then was
the fourth?
Such stories are, one understands,a commonplace
of cowboy folklore: the silent stranger who emerges
from the dark to share the fire and melts away un-
seen, an apparition. But somehow they seem more
believable out here, in this prickly, hollowed-out cup
of earth, inside these fierce excluding walls, where
one small campfire crackles vainly against the uni-
versal dark.Ghosts,if they be, would surely come.
A Brief Historical Survey of the Big Bend Area
Bruce D. Saunders
Almost hidden in a remote corner of West Texas is
a vast area of land that modern civilization has left
virtually untouched for decades. The whole region of
the Big Bend— bounded on the west and southby the
Rio Grande, the Pecos River on the east, and the state
of New Mexico on the north— has been a very diffi-
cult area to settle. Summer temperatures that can oc-
casionally soar to 55° centigrade (130°F) during the
day and then drop rapidly at night,a limited amount
of annual rainfall, a scarcity of springs and water-
holes, the presence of spectacular but treacherous
mountain ranges, all have contributed to the region's
lack of early settlers. It is a forbidding area that has
attracted only the strongest and most determined in-
dividuals who must constantly battle the natural ele-
ments found there. Yet there is a beauty and gran-
deur to the open spaces of this region that the
majestic mountain ranges and deep valleys accentu-
ate. Man has been forced to wrestle the land away
from the cactus, ocotillo, mountain lions, rattle-
snakes, and scorpions that have successfully inhabited
the land for centuries. Visitors find the area exhilarat-
ing and challenging and often succumb to what
columnist and historian Frank Tolbert calls "Big
Bend Fever." Walter P. Webb, the noted historian,
agreed with Tolbert but pointed out that the malady
had an insidious nature because people were often
"homesick for a place that could never be their
home."l
It has always been difficult to exist in this arid
land. The early Indian villages were all situated along
the banks of the Rio Grande or smaller tributaries to
make use of the water and the fertility of the alluvial
plains that appeared after the high waters carried soil
Aerial view of Canyon Colorado,better known as the River Road over the BigHill. This view is to the west,lookingup theRio Grande that can be seen for miles to the left of the also windingroad.Until thatmasterpieceofroad constructionwascompleted a couple of years ago, this part of the BigBend was impassable. Todayit is the routeof the Camino del RioPicturemade September22,1965.
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and deposited it as the floods receded. Life was so
precarious that a drought, a crop failure, or another
type of natural disaster often destroyedentire villages
or forced them to relocate in other areas. Even an
environmental shift could upset the delicate balance
that allowed the Indians to cling to a subsistence
form of agriculture in the river valleys.2 Archeologists
have located early villages along the Rio Conchos,
near its confluence with the Rio Grande, and on the
right bank of the Rio Grande.3 The settlement called
Tapalolmes, located near the present site ofRedford,
Texas, was well established in 1747 when Rabago y
Teran observed it during his travels. The natives later
crossed the river and built a settlement on the left or
west bank.4 Other villages had been observed and de-
scribed over a hundred years earlier. The intrepid
Spanish explorer Cabeza de Vaca crossed the Rio
Grande in 1535, but the exact location of his route
has been a subject for lively debate among historians,
geographers, and geologists. There is little doubt that
he visited the La Junta de los Rios (the confluence of
the Rio Conchos and the Rio Grande) area, named
the local Indians "the people of the cows," erected a
cross, and designated the area "La Junta Pueblo de las
Cruces."s Robert T.Hill, the famous American geolo-
gist of the Trans-Pecos region, maintained that de
Vaca wandered from a location near the present site
of Ft. Davis on a southwestern course that carried
him down Terlingua Creek to Lajitas and then across
the Rio Grande at or near the famous San Carlos
ford. He then continued on a southwestern heading
but reversed his course and took a northern route to
La Junta.6 Hill based his findings on de Vaca's accu-
rate descriptions of the geographic and geologic fea-
tures he passed in west Texas. Hill was unable to
understand why a large number of historians had
been unable to correctly plot de Vaca's route.7
Many of the early settlers of the BigBend area and
the people that lived along both sides of the Rio
Grande who were present when de Vaca came
through west Texas were cave dwellers. They spent
part of their time indry caves above the river and the
rest of it along the rivers and arroyos planting and
harvesting crops.B A larger and more organized tribe,
the Jumanos, were active in the La Junta area from
1650 until the 17705. They were first critically ob-
served when the Antonio de Espejo expeditionpassed
through the La Junta area in 1582-1583. They were
good farmers but never practiced irrigation, a fact
that brought starvation as a constant visitor to the
tribe. The Jumanos possibly were related to the
pueblo-building tribes who spread southward along
the Rio Grande. They allied themselves with the
Apaches, their former enemies,during the 1693-1715
period, yet there was still a gradual reduction in the
size of their tribe during the 18th century.9 There is
very little accurate information available on this tribe,
and, as Newcomb states, "of all the Texas Indians,
the Jumanos are the least known, and the few facts
about their culture we do possess seem to raise more
questions than they answer."10 He concludes that
they were "an important outpost of civilization,a
pioneer people who had been temporarily successful
in establishing settlements on the fringe of Pueblo-
land."!1
The Jumanos and the other tribes of the southwest
were often viewed as subjects for conversion to
Catholicism. A number of entradas and visitas crossed
into the Trans-Pecos area, commencing in1581 when
the Fray Augustin Rodriquez expedition reached La
Junta on July 6.12 Composed of three priests, a
sergeant, 19 Indian scouts, and 600 head of cattle,
sheep, goats, and hogs, its major purpose was to ex-
plore the territory and christianize the natives.13 The
Espejo entrada left San Bartolome inearly November,
1582, with a complement of 15 soldiers, some ser-
vants, a priest, and over 100 horses and mules, to
rescue the members of the Rodriquez expedition.
Espejo, a wealthy Mexican citizen who was attempt-
ing to atone for a crime he had committed, financed
and led the expedition as it marched up theConchos
River to the Rio Grande. On December 9, 1582, it
arrived at La Junta, where the horses were rested for
eight days before it headed northward toElPaso del
Norte.l4 Espejo eventually led his men farther north
to Santa Fe, then east to the Pecos River, down it to
the Sheffield Crossing, west to Kokernut Springs (Al-
pine), and then down Alamito Creek to the Rio
Grande, just south of Presidio, Texas.15 The Domin-
quez de Mendoza expedition explored the area north
and east of La Junta and travelled up Alamito Creek
to Alpine.16 Both the Espejo and Mendoza expedi-
tions opened a new trade route from Mexico to the
United States that remained virtually unused for a
centuryand ahalf.
An American expatriate was the first man to real-
ize the value of the route that the early explorershad
found. Dr.Henry Connelly was a Kentuckyphysician
who moved to Chihuahua, Mexico in 1828. He
worked as a clerk in a retail store for a Mr. Powell,
saved his money, and later bought the business from
Powell. Dr. Connelly left Mexico in April, 1839 via
the Rio Conchos to La Junta, crossed the Rio
Grande, and headed up Alamito Creek.Eventually he
reached his destination, Independence, Missouri.
There he loaded either pack mules or a wagon train
with goods to sell in Mexico. His first round trip
lasted 16 months and was very successful. With Ed-
ward J. Glasgow, another American expatriate in
Chihuahua,he formed a partnership that continued in
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The Crawford Ranch and small farm inFresno Canyon, lower part of Brewster County,about 1918. It was inan isolated
location,but several Army mule pack trains passedby everyweek, going to and fromLajitas whenacavalry troop was on the
Rio Grande. Through the Fresno Canyon was the main routebetweenLajitas,TerlinguaandMarfa then,but not after 1920.
Mr. Crawford had the largest goatherd inthis part of theBigBend,andhealso grew the first citrus fruit in thispartof Texas
(orangesand lemons).
a profitable manner until the end of theMexican War
in 1848. Connelly married a Mexican woman and fa-
thered three sons before hemoved to theUnited States
States just after the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo was
signed. In 1849 he settled in the New Mexico Terri-
tory where he purchased the largest mercantile store
in the region. In 1861 and again in 1864, President
Abraham Lincoln appointedhim territorial Governor,
a post he held until the time of his death in1866.17
Connelly's Trail, better known as the Chihuahua
Trail, opened a prosperous era for the Missouri mer-
chants and for the Rio Grande Valley area near La
Junta and Presidio. After the Rio Grande was finally
and firmly established by the Treaty of Guadalupe-
Hidalgo as the boundary between the United States
and Mexico, new residents began slowly to settle
along the river in order to profit from the growing
commerce between the United States and Mexico.
One of the earliest settlers was Ben Leaton who re-
located near the San Jose Mission in 1848 on some
land that his wife, the former Doha Pedraza, hadpur-
chased in 1833. Leaton, who was born in Kentucky
and later lived in Chihuahua, opened a very lucrative
trading post, El Fortin. Later called Fort Leaton, it
attracted business from the Indians, American travel-
lers and merchants, and Mexicans who crossed the
river to trade. Leaton, a mysterious man, disappeared
in the early 1850s, settingoff a longand complicated
series of court battles over his land.18 Fort Leaton is
in the process of being reconstructed on its original
location several miles south of Presidio near the
mouth of Alamito Creek.19
Fort Leaton, the outpost of civilization in the Big
Bend region, was a favorite stoppingpoint for Ameri-
cans who crossed the Chihuahua Trail or who were
exploring the area. One of the first groups of visitors
included Colonel Jack Hays. He had been commis-
sioned, along with Samuel Highsmith, to find a new
trade route between San Antonio and El Paso del
Norte. Businessmen in San Antonio had raised over
$800 to finance the expedition of 35 Texas Rangers
and Indian guides. They left the Alamo City in
August of 1848, undoubtedly never believing that
they would almost starve to death before reaching the
security of Fort Leaton in late October.2o Samuel
Maverick, a veteran of the Mier Expedition and the
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Mexican War, kept a detailed diary that indicates the
problems they encountered. It took amonth to reach
the Devil's River. After crossing it, they entered the
Big Bend region and became lost. Maverick's diary
illustrates their suffering. September 29: men were
"crawling like flies on side of mountain." October 2:
"To banks of the Rio Grande, where we killed and
ate a panther." October 4: "Mustang meat in re-
quest." October 7: "No food. Here we begin to eat
bear grass." October 10: "Killed a mule. Meat poor
and tough." On October 19, the weary bandreached
the small Mexican town of San Carlos, mainly
through some directions a group of Indianshad given
them, and obtained bread andmilk to restore them-
selves.21 They travelled north from San Carlos,
crossed the Rio Grande, and spent 16 days at Fort
Leaton recovering from their ordeal and resupplying
for their return trip to San Antonio. Hays ruled out
any thought of a continuation of the trip to either El
Paso de Norte or Chihuahua City.22 Although the
Hays-Highsmith group was the first expedition to
reach Fort Leaton from San Antonio, the results of
the trip were not impressive or satisfactory. One
member of the party, Dr. Wahm, went insane and
deserted as the expedition wandered aimlessly in the
BigBendregion. TheIndians found and cared for him
and later permitted him to return to San Antonio a
year and a half after he first left withHays and High-
smith.23
The year after the Hays trip, the United States
Army, eager to find a shorter route to the west, dis-
patched Lieutenant W. H. C. Whiting of the Corps of
Engineers to seek a safe route from San Antonio to El
Paso del Norte. He had difficulty traversing the Trans-
Pecos area but reached Fort Leaton in six weeks. He
resupplied there and enjoyed the typeof hospitality
that made Ben Leaton famous throughout the west.
Whiting recorded inhis diary that he dined on stewed
chicken with chili, tortillas, roast turkey, frijoles,
coffee, and whiskey, with Leaton's famous peach
brandy as an after-dinner drink.24 Whiting and his
assistant, Lieutenant W. F. Smith, continued up the
Rio Grande toEl Paso delNorte and returned to San
Antonio via a new route that ran southwest between
the Pecos and San Pedro Rivers to Las Moras Creek
and then into San Antonio.It was an improved route
that covered an estimated 645 miles.2s
Following Whiting's successful mission, the Army
attempted to find a shorter and safer route to ElPaso
del Norte via the Rio Grande. Captain John Love
proceeded from Ringgold Barracks,near Rio Grande
City in the lower valley, up the river to a spot he
estimated as 1,014 miles from his starting point. He
led a company of a dozen men,using a flat-bottomed
boat that measured 50 by 16 feet and drew only 18
inches of water. They used this boat for what he
estimated to be the first 967 miles, but at Brooks
Falls they changed to a smaller boat that took them
to an impassable point they believed was 25 miles
south of Presidio. While they failed to navigate all the
way to El Paso del Norte, they considered they had
proved that over a thousand miles of the Rio Grande
was navigable, even if only in small boats.26 Love's
report was quickly contradicted in another Army
document that stated that the Rio Grande was only
ten inches deep above Eagle Pass and thus impassable
much of the year. The second report, the work of a
small party of Army men under the command of
Lieutenant Martin Luther Smith, was based on atrip
via flat boats to a point eight miles above the conflu-
ence of the Rio Grande and the Pecos Rivers.27
Despite Capt. Love's optimistic report, the Rio
Grande was not the best route from San Antonio to
the BigBend Region,ElPaso del Norte,or Chihuahua
City.
American interest in the exploration of the south-
west continued for other reasons. Pursuant to the
terms of the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo, the United
States Army organized a number of reconnaissance
missions that were ordered to survey carefully the
border region along the Rio Grande. John Russell
Bartlett was the first Boundary Commissioner, but his
poor knowledge of the west, problems with the
Indians,disagreements withMexico,and ashortage of
funds sharply curtailed his effectiveness.2B Major
William H. Emory, an astronomer attached to the
Topographical Corps of the United States Army,
assumed command of the surveying partyas it started
to work its way south along the Rio Grande to its
mouth. Emory faced numerous problems that in-
cluded the severity of the climate, lack of funds to
pay his men or purchase supplies, and the ruggedna-
ture of the terrain he had to map. Emory and his
skilled assistants carefully classified and catalogued
the flora and fauna they found along the length of
their route. They were most impressed when they
travelled from Fort Leaton south toward the canyons
of the Rio Grande. Emory remarked that it was "a
section of country which for ruggedness and wilder-
ness of scenery is perhaps unparalleled."29 They ob-
served that a one-to-three-mile-wide valley extended
from Fort Leaton south to the Bofecillos Mountains
where it narrowed to form a canyon. Farther to the
south, near the present Lajitas Trading Post, Emory
reported that the Comanche Pass ford was the "most
celebrated and frequently used crossing place of the
Indians."3o He happened to meet Chief Mano of the
Apache Tribe who was leadinga band of men through
the ford to Durango,Mexico.3l Emory's work in the
Big Bend region was the first detailed scientific explo-
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ration completed in the Big Bend region, but other
men who followed added more information to his
collection of samples and observations.
All of these explorations of the area and the con-
tinued expansion of American interests convinced
several Americans living in Mexico that the border
region along the Rio Grande near Presidio and im-
mediately to the south held the promise of commer-
cial success. Milton Faver, like Ben Leaton, came to
Presidio after living inMexico and marrying aMexi-
can woman. He ran a freight line between Ojinaga
(near La Junta) and Meoque and later operated agen-
eral store inOjinaga,but he finally moved to the west
bank of the Rio Grande and eventually owned four
large ranches to the north and east of Presidio. He
was one of the most successfulranchers in the region
and amassed a herd of over 20,000 longhorns before
his death in 1889.32 John W. Davis settled near
Alamito Creek where he raised horses and cattle in
the 1850s. He employed between 15 and 20 Mexican
families to operate his ranch. He decided to leave the
southwest in 1892 to return to his native North
Carolina after the death of his Mexican wife.33 John
W. Spencer, one of Leaton's original business part-
ners, moved withhis Mexican wife and large family to
the American side of the river in the 1850s to enter
the horse-raising business near Fort Davis. The
Indians stole most of his stock, so he moved back
near the Rio Grande for security reasons, settling
north of Presidio and entering the cattle business.34
John D. Burgess, another early businessman in the
Presidio area, followed the same general pattern as
Leaton and Spencer. He entered the freightingbusi-
ness in 1851 and then bought some land on the
American side of the river and wentinto competition
with Leaton. He took over Leaton's TradingPost and
continued to work in the freighting business for the
next 20 years. He became entangled in a bitter feud
with several of Leaton's heirs, including the new hus-
band of Leaton's widow.3s
Both Burgess and Leaton recognized the need for
adequate transportation in the Big Bend area. The
freighting business was a lucrative occupation for
many individuals who ran lines both inMexico and
the United States and profited from the growing
trade between the twonations. Connelly's Chihuahua
Trail was the first successful route connecting north-
ern Mexico with the American midwest, but other
routes were needed. In 1869 August Santleben in-
augurated a stagecoach route between San Antonio
and Chihuahua City via Fort Stockton and Presidio.
He made a number of round trips in the 1870s,carry-
ing goods of all types, especially silver from theMexi-
can mines. In 1876 he attempted to organize a large-
scale freighting business in Chihuahua City, but the
completion of the El Paso del Norte-Chihuahua City
railroad forced him to abandon his plans.36 Henry
Skillman's San Antonio-El Paso mail route, estab-
lished in 1850, was extended toPresidio on the Rio
Grande on a weekly basis in 1870 and brought the
areainto closer contact with therest of Texas and the
United States.37 Drivers on the Chihuahua Trailused
the prairie schooner as their principal vehicle. Ithada
bed 24 feet long but was only 4Vi feet wide with
wooden sides that extended to a height of 5& feet.
The rear wheels were almost six feet high, while the
front wheels were a foot shorter.A team of 16 mules
pulled an average load of 14,000 pounds. Drivers had
to have the skills of a mechanic, a veterinarian, a
gunfighter,an overland navigator, a cook, and a busi-
nessman to survive on the trail.38 The advance of the
railroad hastened the end of mule-drawn freight
wagons and the lines that served many remote areas
in the southwest. The Rio Grande area was bypassed
in 1883 when the Southern Pacific Railroad crossed
the Trans-Pecos region to the northwest of the river,
helping to found and promote the towns of Sander-
son, Marathon,Marfa, and Valentine along its route.
A line did not reach to the Rio Grande until 1930
when the Atchinson, Topeka and Santa Fe linked
Alpine and Presidio and provided a connection, via
the Mexican National Railroad, to the west coast of
Mexico.39
Adequate transportation and the location of
United States Army posts in the southwest were
closely connected to the success of the cattle business
in the Big Bend area. Railroads were used tobring in
many of the initial herds and to transport the steers
to the markets in the midwest. The location of a
major Army garrison at Fort Davis in 1854 had an
important impact on the establishment of the cattle
business in the Big Bend since the demand that Fort
Davis generated for fresh beef helped to accelerate
the growth of many ranches.4o Frequent Indian
raids, ahot and arid climate, and the longdistances to
markets continued to frustrate many ranchers. The
rich grasses of the region, especially the numerous
varieties of grama grasses, that existed in "the most
profuse abundance over the entire surface of these
table lands, is nutritious during the whole year, and
the plains between the Rio Grande and the Pecos
seem intended by nature for the maintenance of
countless herds of cattle."4l The early cattle were
Mexican and Spanish breeds,but these were gradually
replaced as the Texas longhorns were brought into
the area. The longhorns, which were seen in many
colors, interbred with the native stock to produce a
large wild animal that could survive on the native
grasses without requiring large amounts of water.42
Early cattle drives were organized in the 1860s,
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headed not toward the markets in the midwest but
along the Chihuahua Trail into Mexico. These drives,
which reached their peak in 1868-1869, were safe
from Indian attacksbut often fell prey to the raids of
the Mexican rustlers that attacked along the route.43
Themost prosperous period for the cattle industry in
the Big Bend region came in the 1880s. A land rush
during the first part of the decade resulted in the
formation of many large ranches. J.T.Gano founded
the Estado Land and Cattle Company in 1885 on
55,000 acres with 6,000 head of cattle he brought in
from Dallas and Uvalde.44 Meyer Halff started his
ranch with 50,000 acres and added more later while
Milton Faver in the 1880s controlled four large
ranches with between 10,000 and 20,000 head of
cattle.4s The severe winter of 1885-1886 helped to
push over 60,000 head of cattle into the BigBend,
but it proved disastrous as they quickly overgrazed
much of the open range. The first large-scale cattle
roundup was held the following summer, August,
1888, to sort out the strays and to helppreserve the
rapidly diminishing grasslands.46 The introduction of
barbed wire in 1888 and the appearance of the Here-
ford about the same time ended the first significant
era in the cattle business.47
Less romantic, but still economically significant to
The trading post farthest from a railroad on theMexicanborder wasatLajitas, Texas.Itwas 108 miles from Alpine or Marfa,
Texas.From1911 through 1920,it probably wasalso thebusiestfor in that perioditsregularlarge Mexicanborder trade area
on both sides of the Rio Grande wasmade larger by the numerous quicksilver mines nearby.The largest mine at Terlinqua
had its ownstore but the small mines did not. Thispicture of Thomas V. Scaggs' TradingPostat Lajitas, Texas, wasmadein
1916. It shows Scaggs at the corner of his store buildingtalking to Texas Ranger Jeff Vaughn, Cavalry Officer Lt.Stilmax,
and TexasRangerBillPalmer. A troop of the6thCavalry and these two Texas Rangerswerestationed at Lajitas.
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the area, was the sheep industry that Milton Faver
founded. He was the first important sheepman to
battle the cattlemen for a place on the openrange for
his flocks in the 18805.48 Although the first sheep
were introduced in the La Junta region in the 15605,
they did not play a major role in the economy until
three centuries later when their total economic value
exceeded the value of all the cattle in Texas.49
Ranchers like Faver fought for the sheepmen, intro-
duced improved breeds, and persuaded others like
George Crosson to enter the business. Crossonbought
1,800 ewes from Faver's large flock in the 1880s and
was able to enlarge his own holdings to over 20,000
head by 1889.50 The 1892-1893 drought crippled
the sheep business in the BigBend, and the Cleveland
administration's interference with the Wilson-Gorman
Tariff of 1894 caused a large reduction of the duty
on raw wool that dealt another serious blow to the
sheep raisers of the United States, especially inTexas.
The sheepmen of the Big Bend did not recover from
these disasters until the 19305.51
Although the region along the Rio Grande was
somewhat better suited for livestock, a number of
successful farms were started in the 1870s. Using
water from the river to supplement the limited rain-
fall on the rich alluvial soils, farmers were able to
"raise any crop that grows inTexas,"according to an
early report from a civil engineer. "Its (the area be-
tween Presidio and Redford) yield is enormous, as
much as 80 bushels of corn and 50 bushels of wheat
being grown to the acre."s2 Irrigation of these fertile
lands began in the 1870s just south of Presidio and
This picture wasmade in 1916 at Lajitas Texas,of Thomas Scaggs TradingPost andpart of a troop of the 6thCavalry.It is
not known which troop these troopers belonged to as the troops wererotated. Theofficer wasLt.Stilmax.The cavalry had
its stables at the rear of the trading postwhen this picture was made but latermoved them beyond the second large whitebuilding.
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Two wagonspulled byburros andloadedwithhandmade ropeswerebeinghauled from Lajitas108 miles toAlpine,Texas,in
1921. They were made by Mexicans inMexico,sold to Scaggs' TradingPost inLajitas, Texas, as there was nomarket for
them inthispart of Mexico,whereeverybodymade their own ropes.
extended to Redford. One of the earliest farmers in
the area was Secundio Lujan who obtained a quarter
section of land (160 acres) from the state ofTexas in
1875. To obtain water from the river to irrigate his
land along its course, he formed the Polvo Irrigation
Company. It constructed a 550-foot dam of loose
rock, from two to four feet high, that channeled
water into an irrigation canal five miles long, six feet
deep, and six feet wide at the top. To blast through
the hard, igneous rock that he found along the route
of the canal, Lujan had to travel over 200 miles to
Chihuahua City to purchase gunpowder. He was a
very successful farmer, growing beans, onions,corn,
and wheat, and later concentrating on cotton.s3
Cotton production totalled 97 bales in 1921 but in-
creased dramatically to 4,789 bales in 1930.54 Re-
cently farmers have concentrated on onions and the
famous Presidio cantaloupes.ss Other crops just
north of the Polvo/Redford area included beans
raised after crops of oats, barley,and wheat had been
harvested. A few crops, such as corn and beans, were
occasionally grown without the benefit of irrigation,
usually just north ofPresidio where the water level of
the Rio Grande was unpredictable and often toolow
topermit construction of irrigation projects.s6
As the twentieth century neared, the arid region
along the Rio Grande was relatively prosperous but
still thinly settled.Presidio County had only 580 resi-
dents in 1860 and 40 years later could boast of an
increase to 4,125,a substantialgain but very few resi-
dents considering the size of the county.sV Transpor-
tation was still 'slow and difficult, but improving.
Ranching and farming occupiedmost residents. Silver
mining developed into a major industry at Shafter,
about 30 miles from the river, where the metal was
first discovered in 1882 and mined continuously for
40 years. An estimated two million tons of ore pro-
duced about $20 million in silver during the operating
days of the mines.s8 Farther south, cinnebar, the ore
for mercury(commonly called quicksilver) wasmined
from 1892 until 1971.59 About one-fourth of all the
mercury produced in the United States came from
these mines.
One other important natural resource of the area is
the native candelilla wax plant {Euphorbiaantisyphi-
litica). It grows in abundance on the colluvial lime-
stone slopes and gravel terraces on both sides of the
Rio Grande. The plant is harvested and boiled in an
acid bath to produce a high-quality wax whichis used
in chewing gums, floor and auto polishes, crayons,
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cosmetics, lubricants and a variety of other products.
Wax produced in Mexico is supposed to be marketed
through the Bank of Mexico, although much of it
finds its way across the border and is marketed with
the relatively small quantity of wax produced in
Texas.6o
The growing prosperity of the area along the Rio
Grande was threatened in the first two decades of the
twentieth century when the political and socialunrest
that spread across Mexico spilled into the United
States. In the early part of the century, the BigBend
area had been relatively peaceful since the last raids
of the Indians had been effectively ended in the
1880s when a large force of American soldiers had
been stationed in a series of forts along and near the
border. Francisco (Pancho) Villa, the Mexican bandit
and outlaw, often crossed the border into Texas when
the Mexican authorities were chasing him. He oc-
casionally hid with his men in the Alamito Creek
area, safe from capture but a threat to the stability
and peacefulnature of the area.6l TheUnited States
Army was ordered into the area in 1916. A small
detachment of cavalry was stationed at the Lajitas
Trading Post, and others were garrisoned at Marfa.
Aircraft permitted the early pilots of the U.S. Army
Signal Corps to patrol the river and locate potential
problems before they grew too large to handle.62
Border raids were common throughout this period.
In1921 when this picture wasmade, and earlier, the Rio Grande alwayshad morewater than it has today.Then there were
not as many large irrigated farms along it.At Lajitas, where thispicture wasmade,occasionallyan autohad to cross the Rio
Grande, as this Model T Ford of a Texas miningman whohadbeen to San Carlos orsome other mining townin the stateof
Chihuahua. There was a Mexican at Lajitas who had a couple of woodenflat bottomboats that could be converted into
ferry boatsbigenough tocross an auto, as thispicture shows.
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An estimated 80Mexican bandits crossed the border
during the night of May 5, 1916, to raid both Glenn
Springs and Boquillas, Texas. A number of residents
were killed, including several American soldiers. Presi-
dent Wilson retaliated by sending a large force to
patrol the border region. Another serious raid oc-
curred more than a year later at the Brite Ranch,
located near Valentine.63
While ranching and farming continued and the
border bandits crossed the river to rustle cattle and
rob storekeepers, another new industry for the Trans-
Pecos area was being established. Robert T. Hill, a
geologist, was perhaps the first person who recog-
nized the natural beauty of the Trans-Pecos region,
especially the area along the Rio Grande. He planned
and led the first successful expedition that explored
the Rio Grande from Presidio to Langtry.64 He
ordered the lumber for his three boats shipped from
San Antonio to Del Rio where he assembled them
and then forwarded them to Marfa via the railroad.
Hay wagons carried the thirty-by-three-foot boats the
last 75 miles to Presidio. Warnings of impassable boul-
ders in the river,of an outbreak of smallpox inPre-
sidio del Norte, and of Mexican bandits who roamed
the area frightenedoff two members of the eight-man
expeditionbefore it even got to the river.6s Although
the International Boundary Commission said the river
was impassable, Hill set out with five men on October
5, 1899. On the second day of the trip they reached
Polvo (in Spanish "dust"), "an appropriately named
village" of a half-dozen adobe houses and a store.66
Stopping to investigate, Hill met the storekeeper,
Samuel J. Hensley, who pointed out spots of dried
blood on the floor and walls that had resulted when a
Mexican bandit had murdered his predecessor several
months earlier.67 Hill and his companions had been
warned about a notorious bandit named Alvarado, or
"Old White Lip" because half of his moustache was
black and the other half white.6B Although the party
did not see "Old White Lip," he was in the vicinity,
and several months after Hill had completed his trip,
Hensley wrote that Alvarado had robbed a man of
$1,200 and assaulted his wife near the area where Hill
and his men had camped. Shortly afterwards, the
Mexican police shot and killed Alvarado and one of
his lieutenants.69 To prevent any attacks, Hillorder-
ed one man to stand guard over the members of the
expedition while they were portaging their boats or
when they were sleeping. The 600-foot walls of Colo-
rado Canyon, the geological formations, the wind-
eroded rocks, and the size of Santa Elena Canyonall
impressedHi11.70 His descriptive coverageof the river
trip that appeared in Century Magazine, along with
his other field work in the Trans-Pecos area, helped to
stimulate interest in theregion along the Rio Grande.
Although tourism was increasing and the scientific
community had begun to take an active interest in
the natural features of the area,ranching continued as
the most important economic activity. Older ranches,
like the C. H. Madrid spread founded in the 1870s,
survived the severe drought of 1892-1893 and were
prospering in the 19205. The Madrids built a water
system from a spring to the ranch house and main-
tained a small orchard of peach, orange, and fig trees,
using the irrigation system they had constructed.7l
The D. H. S. Smith ranch, a short distance north of
the Madrid Ranch and in Fresno Canyon,grew out of
a land grant to the Dallas and Wichita Railroad in
1881. J. L. Crawford later assumed control over it,
but sold it to Harry Smith in the 19305. Smith grazed
from 3,000 to 4,000 Angora goats on the ranch,
despite the attacks of coyotes,panthers, bobcats,and
wolves.72 Joe Brady bought the large ranch in1941,
installed more water lines, and raised cattle. He used
wetback labor that came to him for jobs from across
the Rio Grande. The "river telegraph" and possibly
"avisadores" kept the work force advised of the loca-
tion of the Border Patrol and the wagesand working
conditions on the various ranches on the Texas side
of theriver.73 Brady sold the acreage to an Ohio man
named Mooney just after World War 11. He later sold
part of the land to the Fowlkes brothers, owners of
the neighboring ranch. Mooney left Texas, although
he still owned a part of the land, including the
ranch house and the surrounding orchard, both of
which have suffered in recent years from a lack of
maintenance.74
The Fowlkes brothers, Edwin and Manny, came to
the Big Bend area shortly before World War II from
Jeff Davis County to the north and gradually put
together a large (almost 200,000-acre) ranch north of
Redford. The severe seven-year drought of the 19505,
among other factors, resulted in the Fowlkes broth-
ers' sale of the ranch to the BigBendRanch Corpora-
tion, which in the 1960s sold to Robert Anderson's
Diamond A Cattle Company. Anderson continues to
operate the large ranch, which, by lease or purchase
now contains about 320,000 acres, straddling two
counties, Presidio to the west and Brewster to the
east.He grazescattle in the Fall and Spring and opens
it to hunters during the deer season. An ardent con-
servationist and naturalist, Anderson has permitted
many scientific groups to visit and explore the Soli-
tario, a large partially eroded laccolith that stands
virtually undisturbed on the eastern edge ofhis ranch
property. Its outstanding geological formations,
archeological sites, flora, and fauna form a large open
research site for many scientists.
Life along the river continues at the same leisurely
pace that de Vaca must have observed over 400 years
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ago. But new interest in the scientific treasures of the
area, in the beauty of the mountains and the arroyos,
and in the desire to enjoy the vast openness of an
undisturbed region has brought more people than
ever to this remote sector of Texas. Following the
modern highway south from Presidio, avisitor can see
the green farmland on the alluvial plains of the Rio
Grande, pass through the small town of Redford,and
approach the first of the numerous breathtaking can-
yons of the Rio Grande. Drivingalong the river inair
conditioned comfort, it is hard to imagine that de
Vaca walked through this area, or that Echols drove
camels on this route from Presidio in 1860, or that
Colonel Jack C. Hays and his men wandered for 12
days without food just to the southof this spot.Just
below Black Rock Canyon, the small village of
Lajitas, population nine, slumbers in the warm sun.
Again, it is hard to picture elements of the United
States Cavalry garrisoned at the Trading Post or the
international transactions for cattle being conducted
on a sandbar in the middle of the river. It is even
more difficult to visualize the Comanche bands as
they once swooped down their trail to cross the San
Carlos Ford to invade Mexico to loot andkidnap the
natives. The full September moon was known as the
"Mexican Moon" in Comanche camps as it signaled
the time for another raid,but innorthernMexico the
same moon was called the "Comanche Moon," and
people fled to the mountains to protect themselves
and their property.
Farther to the south of Lajitas lies the awesome
Santa Elena Canyon that lured Robert T.Hill in 1899
and today attracts thousands of outdoorsmen and ad-
venturers who paddle their canoes and rubber rafts
down the river between the canyon's steep walls. Itis
now part of a 700,000-acre national park that was
formed after the land wasgiven to the National Parks
Service. Big Bend National Park protects the natural
beauty of the area and guards the flora and fauna of
this unusual region from destruction. The area just
above the park, rich in natural beauty and with a
wealth of scientific treasures, would be enhanced by
the same type of protection to preserve its rich his-
torical background.
Pictures and captions of photographsin this section are from
The Smithers Collection,Photography Collection,Humanities
ResearchCenter, TheUniversityof Texas atAustin.
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The GeologicEnvironment of the Solitario,Brewster and Presidio Counties, Texas
Dwight Deal
Introduction
The Solitario is one of the most unique and fasci-
nating geologic areas of westernNorth America andis
an impressive place to visit. Therocks exposedin the
center are so strikingly dissimilar from the surround-
ing country that even a visitor untrained ingeologyis
impressed with the uniqueness of the area. The sur-
rounding rim of limestone ridges visually isolates the
Solitario; this,plus the difficulty of access, resultedin
the early Spanish settlers referring to this place as "El
Solitario."
This report is prepared for the Natural Areas Sur-
vey, Center for Natural Resources and Environment,
The University of Texas at Austin. Thebasic resource
documents describing the geology of the Solitario are
a Ph.D. dissertation (Herrin 1958) and a Master's
thesis (Corry 1972). The appendices to this reportare
taken essentially in total from Corry's thesis and are
used with his permission.Ihave visited the area on
numerous occasions since 1967 and spent 10 days
there in June of 1975 with the Natural Areas Survey
fieldparty.
This report is designed to providea comprehensive
overview of the geology of the Solitario tobe usedby
both geologists and interested laymen. AlthoughI
have attempted to reduce geological jargon to amini-
mum in this report, some users may find ithelpful to
refer to the Glossary of Geology (Gary and others
1972). The area is geologically extremely complex
and those desiring a more detailed description of the
geology are referred to the works by Herrin and
Corry.
The Solitario is a remarkably circular,domed uplift
approximately 13 km (eight miles) indiameter on the
Presidio-Brewster County line in the BigBend area of
Texas. The outer rim of the Solitario is formed by a
circular band of limestone mountains of Cretaceous
age, everywhere dipping steeply outward away from
the center of the uplift. The center of the dome has
been eroded, exposing complexly folded and faulted
older rocks of Paleozoic age. The center of the Soli-
tario is generally topographically lower than the sur-
rounding limestone hills,although occasional resistant
ridges rise to comparable elevations. Most of the
drainage from the interior of the Solitario passes
through four steep andnarrow canyons, locally called
"shutups," through the limestone mountains. Fresno
Creek flows southward past the western edge of the
Solitario,separating the largely sedimentary terrain of
.the Solitario from the Bofecillos volcanic field to the
west.
Because the geologic history of the Solitario is so
complex, it ishelpful to think in termsof the follow-
ing sequence of geologic events:
1) The deposition and subsequent intense folding
and faulting of the old sedimentary rocks of Paleo-
zoic age which are now exposedin the eroded interior
of the Solitario.
2) The later deposition of the limestones and
associated sedimentary rocks of Cretaceous age.
3) The intrusion of magma andassociated igneous
activity that accompanied the domal uplift of the
Solitario itself.
4) The later volcanic activity, including lava flows
and volcanic ash falls, associated with the initial
erosion of the Solitario and the contemporaneous
growth of the Bofecillos Volcano to the west of the
Solitario.
5) The exhumation of the center of the Solitario
by tributaries of Terlingua and Fresno Creeks, the
creation of the landscape as we see it today, and the
deposition of young stream and slope deposits.
Previous Work
Geologists have long been fascinated with the com-
plex of rocks exposed in the Solitario. Investigations
of the Terlingua-Solitario region of the Big Bend
country began soon after the Apache and Comanche
Indians were driven out of the area by the westward
expansionof the Anglo settlement following the Civil
War. Most of Trans-Pecos Texas was covered by Yon
Streeruwitz in 1890, but he apparently did not visit
the Solitario. Near the turn of the century, G. K.
Gilbert, J. A. Udden, and R. T. Hill visited the area
but nothing onthe Solitario was published by Gilbert
or R. T.Hill. Udden and B.F.Hill (1904) did include
the Solitario in their "Geologic Mapof a Part of West








structural and stratigraphic relations between the
Soritario and the surrounding country.
Powers in 1921 first described the Solitario in de-
tail. He noted the wide range of rock units present
and observed that any explanation of the origin of
the dome must account for both the intrusive and
extrusive igneous activity found within the central
basin. He also compared the origin of the Solitario
with the origin of the Wells Creek BasininTennessee,
which has since been shown to be an impact struc-
ture. That comparison provided the stimulus for
Cony's (1972)Master's thesis.
Sellards (1932, 1933) and Sellards and others
(1933) described overthrusting in the Solitario and
pointed out the similarity in structure and stratigra-
phy of the Solitario, the Marathon Uplift, and the
Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas and Oklahoma.
Sellards and others (1931) also published a geologic
map of the Solitario based on the Terlingua
J:125,000 topographic quadrangle.
J. T. Lonsdale in 1940 made a comprehensive in-
vestigation of the igneous rocks in the Terlingua-
Solitario region. He concluded that the Solitario
dome most likely originated as a result of the intru-
sion of anunderlyinglaccolith.
Herrin (1958) completed a detailed study of the
stratigraphy of the Solitario for a Ph.D. dissertation
at Harvard University.
J. L. Wilson (1954) described the general features
of the stratigraphy of the Ordovician rocks in the
southern Marathon region and the Solitario. King's
(1937) classic paper on the Marathon region still
serves as a standard for the understanding of the
Paleozoic stratigraphy within the Solitario dome. A
number of quadrangles around the Solitario dome
have been mapped. The Aqua Fria Quadrangle to the
northeast was mapped byMoon (1953),and Erickson
(1953) mapped the TascotalMesa Quadrangle to the
north. McKnight (1970) mapped the Bofecillos vol-
canic field to the west of the Solitario, a map which
included the western and southwestern portions of
The Solitario Quadrangle.
Flawn and others (1961) have presented an over-
view of the Ouachita System including the Paleozoic
history of the Solitario. Maxwell and others (1967)
mapped the geology ofBigBend National Park south-
east of the Solitario dome.
The most comprehensive work within the Solitario
was that of Herrin (1958), who mapped and mea-
sured the stratigraphy of the area ingreat detail at the
expense of several years labor. Cony's (1972) pri-
mary interest was in the origin of the Solitario dome,
and although he spent six weeks in the field within
the Solitario in the fall of 1971, he relied heavily
upon Henin's earlier studies. Cony did make some
modifications to Herrin's stratigraphic section, pri-
marily in revising the nomenclature to correlate
Herrin's work with the later works of Maxwell and
others (1967), McKnight (1970), and C. I.Smith
(1970). These later workers added considerably to
our knowledge of the Cretaceous and volcanic se-
quences. Cony's principal object was to supplement
Herrin's (1958) work on the structure of the Solitario
dome and to determine the origin of it. He redrew
Henin's geologic map on the new topographic qua-
drangle, The Solitario, published at the scale of
1:24,000 with a contour interval of 40 ft. by the U.S.
Geological Survey in 1971. Cony also included part
of McKnight's (1970) mapping inhis geologic map of
the Solitario (Cony 1972: Fig. 1). A copy of that
map, recently revised by Cony, is reproducedas the
geologic map of the Solitario which accompanies this
report.
More recently, additional geologic investigations
have been undertaken by Pioneer Nuclear in its min-
eral exploration program within the Solitario. Its
drilling information should provide valuable insights
into the origin of the Solitario, but at this time the
results of that program are not public information.
The General Land Office, primarily concerned with
state land within the Solitario and Fresno Canyon
area, compiled a file report on the area which sum-
marized, in a general way, the geology and natural
history of the area (McKann andothers 1973).
Charles Groat (oral communication August 1975)
indicated that Corry, Herrin, and McDowell are pre-
paring a revised geologic map of the Solitario Qua^
drangle for publication by the Texas Bureau of
Economic Geology. Fred McDowell and his co-
workers at The University of Texas at Austin are in
the process of determining the radioactive isotope
ages of the volcanic rocks in the Bofecillos Mountains
and surrounding areas, including the rim sill in the
Solitario. Their age determinations are not yet avail-
able.
Ihave visited the area repeatedly since 1967 with
student groups, other geologists(including a weekend
with Cony), and The University of Texas Natural
Areas Survey field team. Although the detailed map-
ping indicated some minor enors in Cony's map
(1972: Fig. 1), it is substantially correct and is more
than adequately accurate for the purposes of this re-
port.
Physiography and Access
The rim of limestone hills (Fig. 1), marking the
outer edge of the Solitario, has summit elevations
that range between about 1300 and 1550 m (approxi-
mately 4500 and 5000 ft) in elevation. The floor of
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FIGURE 1
The Solitario Rim. View is southward from the summit of Fresno Peak.
Mountains in thedistance aresouth of the Rio Grande andinMexico.
Photoby DwightDeal
FIGURE 2
Interior of theSolitario. Rim escarpment inbackground.
Photo by Dwight Deal
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the interior of the Solitario (Fig. 2) ranges in eleva-
tion from 1250 to 1350 m (approximately 4100 to
4400 ft) above sea level. The occasionalhills ofresis-
tant chert or igneous material rise to elevations be-
tween 1400 and 1550 m (approximately 4600 and
5000 ft). From the top of most of the higher hills in
the central basin, vistas of the higher mountains in
the distance, outside of the Solitario, can be seen
throughgaps in the limestone rim.
The Central Basin
Vehicular access to the central basin of the Soli-
tario is usually from the north. One extremelyrough
four-wheel-drive road enters from the southeast but is
rarely used. Ranch roads make two circular loops in
the central basin, the "inner loop" and the "outer
loop." This terminology has been usedinformally by
geologists visiting the area and is slightly misleading.
The northern and eastern portions of both loops are
the same, extending from a road junction approxi-
mately 1.4 km (0.9 mile) southwest of McGuirks
Tanks northeasterly to the junction with thenorthern
access road, easterly across the Brewster-Presidio
County line to the tank known as Rodriguez (or East)
Tank to apoint providing easy access to the Lefthand
Shutup, where the road turns south to Tres Papalotes.
This portion of the ranch road network within the
Solitario is normally traversable by a pickup truck
and on two occasions, once in the fall of 1965 and
once again in the fall of 1972, the West Texas Geo-
logical Society successfully visited Tres Papalotes in
several large Greyhound buses (Fig. 3). From Tres
Papalotes the road continues southwestward crossing
the Presidio-Brewster County line in an arroyo
bottom to a road junction north of a point about
halfway between Needle Peak (Black Needle Peak)
and Eagle Mountain. Travel on the rest of the road
network within the Solitario commonly requires a
four-wheel-drive vehicle.
At the road junctionnorthwest ofEagle Mountain,
the inner loop turns northwestward, circling north-
ward along the western edge of the limestone hills
(the central graben) in the very center of the Soli-
tario, past a large earthen tank, to the road junction
1.4 km from McGuirks Tanks. Theroad to the west is
the outerloop and leads to the Righthand Shutup.
The lefthand road at the junction northwest of
Eagle Mountain continues southward to a point ap-
proximately 500 m east of the summit of Needle
Peak where there is another road junction in an
arroyo bottom. The outer loop turns right, passing
south of Needle Peak, turning northwestward along
the eastern base of the southwestward-dipping lime-
stonesequence which forms Fresno Peak, through the
headwaters of the drainage passing through Los Por-
tales Shutup to Burnt Camp, and then through the
headwaters of the drainage to the RighthandShutup,
turning eastward south of Solitario Peak and joining
the inner loop at the road junction southwest of
McGuirks Tanks.
From the road junction in the arroyo bottom just
east of Needle Peak, the lefthand fork follows down
the drainages to the Lower Shutup and then turns
eastward, steeply ascending the limestones of the rim
escarpment. This road is usually invery bad condition
but eventually does lead southeasterly across the rim
escarpment and joins a network of jeep trails that
lead into Saltgrass Draw to the east and Contrabando
Creek to the south.
FIGURE 3
The West Texas Geological Society at TresPapalotes in 1972.
The trip to view thegeological wonderlandin thecenter of the
Solitario attracted professional geologists from across the na-
tionand was the second time the Societybrought large Grey-
hound buses into the area. BigBend Ranch expendedconsid-
erable effort to prepare the road, which stayedingoodcondi-
tion onlyuntil thenext rain. Photo byDwight Deal
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There is a new road network on the north side of
the central hills,southof Rodriguez Tank and west of
Tres Papalotes, constructed by Pioneer Nuclear to
reach drill sites for their mineral exploration program
in the Solitario.
Following the lead of Herrin (1958) and Corry
(1972), Ifind it convenient to divide the physiogra-
phy of the central basin into several units, each re-
flecting a characteristic geology and topography:
1) Shale lowlands. These are the lowlands eroded
from the soft shales of the Tesnus Formation of
Mississippian-Pennsylvanian age. Typical examples of
this type of physiography are the narrow valley at
Tres Papalotes and the lowlands northwest of Needle
Peak.
2) Lowlands with low ridges about 10 m high.
These areas are characteristically underlain by sand-
stones and silty limestones of the Cambrian Dagger
Flat Sandstone and the lower Ordovician Marathon
Formation. This type of physiography characterizes
much of the northern part of the central basin,north
of the central limestone hills and south of McGuirks
and Rodriguez Tanks.
3) Ridges with intermediate heights of about 30
m. These are usually heldup by well-cemented sand-
stones of Ordovician age and occur at scattered loca-
tions throughout the basin.
4) High ridges standing up to 150 m above the
basin floor. These are formed by the black, white,
and green chert of the Maravillas Formation and the
Caballos Novaculite of Devonian, Mississippian, and
Ordovician ages. These hard and resistant rocks form
most of the high ridges within the basin (such as
those in the vicinity of Tres Papalotes, north of
Rodriguez Tanks,and east ofBurnt Camp).
5) The limestone hills of the centralblock. A large
down-dropped block of Cretaceous limestone occurs
inside the inner loop, in the center of the Solitario
basin. This block forms the "crestal graben" and is
extensively intruded and overlain by igneous rocks.
Most of the block dips gently to the south, but the
northern edge is sharply upturned with vertical and
near-vertical beds.
6) The volcanic lowlands. A fairly large area of
lowlands eroded from soft, light-colored volcanic tuff
and agglomerate (volcanic ash and associated stream
and mud-flow sediments) occurs in the southeastern
portion of the central basin. This is the area errone-
ously referred to by Lonsdale (1940) and shown on
the geologic maps accompanying the twoWest Texas
Geological Society guidebooks to the area (1965,
1972) as the "volcanic vent area."
7) Resistant volcanic peaks. Several igneous intru-
sions are more resistant than the surrounding sedi-
mentary and volcanic rocks and form dark, resistant
peaks. Examples include Solitario Peak (Fig.4) in the
northwestern portion of the Solitario,Needle Peak in
the south,and a low resistant ridge with prominent
horizontal columnar jointing in the northern part of
the central basin just west of Rodriguez Tank (called
the "Woodpile"by Cony).
The RimEscarpment and the Shutups
The rim escarpment, a rugged outcropping of
steeply dipping limestones of Cretaceous age, sur-
rounds the central basin. It averages about 1.4 km
(4700 ft) above sea level and 100 m (300 ft) above
the interior basin. The average width of the rim es-
carpment is about 3 km (less than two miles), andits
outside dimension is approximately 13 km (about
eight miles) indiameter.
The interior basin of the Solitario is drained by
four major streams, which cut narrow canyons (shut-
ups) through the limestone rim. The shutups have
received their names by directional reference from
the commonly used access road from the north. The
main stream network in the northern part of the in-
terior of the Solitario, draining the area around
McGuirks Tanks and Tres Papalotes, passes through
the Lefthand Shutup (which cuts the northeasterly
rim of the Solitario) and flows into Terlingua Creek
to the east. The stream course through the Lefthand
Shutup is about four and three-fourths kilometers
(approximately three miles) long,decreasing from ap-
proximately 1250 to 1150 m (approximately 4100 to
3800 ft) in elevation,having an approximate grade of
20 m per kilometer (about 100 ft per mile). At one
point the walls rise about 180 m (approximately 600
ft) above the canyon floor.
The southern part of the interior of the Solitario
drains the area of volcanic tuff lowlands (erroneously
referred to in some reports as the "vent" area) in the
vicinity of Needle Peak and Eagle Mountain. This
drainage cuts through the southerly rim of the Soli-
tario inone of themost impressive limestone canyons
in west Texas, the Lower Shutup. The canyon floor is
approximately four and one-half km (approximately
two and three-fourths miles) in length, slightly
shorter than that of the Lefthand Shutup. The
gradient of the Lower Shutup is steeper, dropping
approximately 45 m per kilometer (about 250 ft per
mile) from approximately 1250 to 1050 m (approxi-
mately 4100 to 3400 ft) above sea level, and the
canyon walls are higher, ranging up to 230 m (about
750 ft) above the floor of the shutup. The Lower
Shutup drains southward into Fresno Creek, joiningit
justnorthof the Wax Factory Laccolith.
Two shorter tributaries of Fresno Creek drain the
western portion of the interior of the Solitario, cut-
ting the Righthand Shutup, just south of Solitario
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FIGURE 4
SolitarioPeak. This volcanic neck intrudes thenorthwest rim of the Solitario.
Photoby Dwight Deal
Peak and the Los Portales Shutup, just north of
Fresno Peak. Both of these shutups are shorter, ap-
proximately two and one-half km (about one and
one-half miles) in length, have steeper gradients (ap-
proximately 80 m per km or 400 ft per mile), and
have canyon walls that range up to 180 m (600 ft) in
height.
The walls of the shutups are particularly spectacu-
lar because the outward dip of the limestones of the
rim escarpment often reaches 50°. Flowing water is
rare in the shutups, except after torrential rains. Dur-
ing the flash floods, very large rocks are moved
through them. Corry (1972:97) noted a block of
limestone approximately six m by six m by six m
(nearly 20 ft on a side) in Los Portales Shutup,over-
lying a 55-gallon drum in the arroyo bottom. Stand-
ing water in isolated bedrock pools, "tinajas," are
usually found in the shutups, even in the drier sea-
sons.
Fresno Canyon
Outside the Solitario and west of the rim escarp-
ment, Fresno Creek drains southward and has exca-
vated a major canyon. Fresno Creek and its tribu-
taries have eroded the western edge of the steeply
dipping limestones, forming prominent flatirons in
the area of Los Portales. The western edge of Fresno
Canyon is formed by volcanic rocks of the Bofecillos
volcanic field. Southwest of the Solitario rim and east
of Fresno Creek are exposed a sequence of volcanic
tuffs on top of Cretaceous clays and flaggy lime-
stones. The geology of the Fresno Canyon area and of
the Cretaceous rocks above the massive limestones of
the rim escarpment is described in a companion
volume (Deal1976a).
Climate
No climatic records have been kept in the Solitario
itself. A U.S. Weather Bureau Station was in opera-
tion in Presidio from 1957 to 1969. Dietrich
(1965:14-23) presented a fairly elaborate discussion
of both regional and local climate of the Presidio and
Bofecillos Mountain area just to the west of the Soli-
tario. He went into arather detailed discussion of the
Koppen classification of climate, analyzed the cli-
matological data from 27 meteorological stations in
Trans-Pecos Texas (Fig. 5). The data from the eight
U.S. Weather Bureau stations is shown in Table 1,
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emphasize the highdegreeof correlation between ele-
vation and temperature.Mean annual precipitation in-
creases from west to east at stations with comparable
elevations and also increases with an increase in eleva-
tion. Dietrich (1965:16) applied the Koppen classifi-
cation to each of these stations and concluded that
they all have a dry climate. Four stations have a
steppe (BS) climates. The three higher stations
(Mount Locke, Chisos Basin, and Alpine) have a cold
steppe (BSk) climate, and the easternmost station,
Fort Stockton, has a hot steppe (BSh) climate. The
other four stations have desert (BW) climates. Van
Horn and El Paso are classified as having cold desert
(BWk) climates, and Balmorhea and Presidio are
classified as having hot desert (BWh) climates.
Dietrich (1965:16) concludes:
The steppe climate probably extends to the highest
peaks in the mountains of Trans-Pecos Texas. Mount
Locke (elevation 6790 ft) has the highest mean annual
precipitation and the lowest boundary precipitation
value of the eight stations. Its steppe (BS) classification
would remain unchanged if the station received one-
third moreprecipitation.
Data from those eight climatological stations
(Table 1) show that the mean temperature decreases
one to one and one-half degrees Centigradeper 100-m
(two to three degrees Fahrenheit per 1000-ft) in-
crease inelevation.
Dietrich also considers data from 19 weather sta-
tions maintained by the International Boundary and
Water Commission (Table 2; Fig. 5) and has plotted
the station elevation for all 27 stations against the
mean annual precipitation (Fig. 6). This data indi-
cates that both geographic position and elevation ob-
viously influence precipitation. At stations near the
same longitude, the mean annual precipitation in-
creases five to seven centimeters per 100-m (two to
three inches per 1000-ft) increase inelevation,and, at
stations near the same elevation, the mean annual
precipitation increases from west to east.
Dietrich (1965:21) calculates that with no change
in the mean annual temperature, 85% increase (18 cm
or seven in) in the mean annual precipitation at Pre-
sidio would be required to change the classification
from hot desert climate (BWh) to steppe.He went on
to approximate temperature gradients in the area
from the regional data and calculated that the bound-
ary between desert and steppe climate should occur
about 1500 m (4900 ft) above mean sea level. Ifhe is
correct, then the desert-steppe boundary is near the
tops of the higher peaks in the Bofecillos Mountains
and the Solitario.
Dietrich (1965:22-23) also presents a good discus-
sion of the effect of surface water:
The U.S.Weather Bureau collects temperaturedata from
a uniform height above the surface site selected to give
data representativeof large areas.These data accurately
reflect the macroclimate, the climate above a thin
boundary layer of air near the surface. The micro-
climate, the climate within the boundary layer a few
inches to a few feet thick, is highlyvariable.
Where the macroclimate is near the borderline
separating steppe and desert climates, the effects of
factors that modify the microclimate are dramatic.
Surface attitude and texture are two important fac-
tors that affect surface temperature, and therefore
the microclimate. South-facing slopes, more nearly
normal to the sun's rays than north-facing slopes, or
the floors of narrow-walled canyons, receive more
abundant energy per unit area and are a little hotter
and dryer. Soil on an open surface is hotter and drier
than the soil in pockets between large boulders be-
cause the boulders shield the small pockets from
direct solar radiation during part of the day.Because
of these small differences,grass grows onnorth-facing
or boulder-strewn surfaces at elevations where south-
facing or open surfaces are barren. A tank, a spring,
or flowing stream modifies the climate ina small area.
Evaporation lowers the air temperature and increases
the humidity in the immediate vicinity of the water.
These microclimate effects are particularly impor-
tant around the tinajas in the shutups which drain the
Solitario.
Corry (1972:3), drawing on information provided
by local ranchers, makes the following statement
about the climate in the Solitario:
Rainfall in the area averages about 40 cm but varies
between 8 cm (during 1947-1957) and 100 cm
(1974-1975).Most of the rainfall occurs in the summer
in the form of violent thunderstorms occasionally ac-
companiedby high winds.Summer temperatures often
exceed 40°C. But nights are normallycool andbreezy.
The humidity is usually fairly low. The peaksin the area
occasionally receive some light snow in the winter, and
the annual mean temperatureis about 16°C.
Geologic History
Paleozoic Stratigraphy
The complex of rocks exposedwithin the Solitario
can conveniently be divided into four groups. The
stratigraphic section is shown both on the legend for
the geologic map of the Solitario which accompanies
this report and in Table 3. The oldest and most com-
plexly folded and faulted rocks are those exposedin
the center of the Solitario that are of Paleozoic age
(approximately 550 to 300 million years ago). The
details of the Paleozoic stratigraphy are outlined in
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FIGURE 6
Stationelevation versusmeanannualprecipitationat 27 stations inTransPecos Texas.
(From Dietrich 1965:Fig.5)
3130 Table 2 — Mean annual precipitationand geographic data, 27 stations in Trans Pecos Texas.
(from Dietrich 1965: Table 3)
Table 3 — Geologic Formations in The Solitario Quadrangle










(inches)Name * Lat. Long. **
International Boundaryand Water
Commission
American Dam 1 31°47' 106°32' 3,730 1938-61 7.49
Fabens-GuadalupeBridge 2 31°26' 106°08' 3,610 1940-61
'
7.12
FortQuitman 3 31°06' 105°36' 3,430 |1937-61 8.00
Adobes 4 29°46' 104°34' 2,550 1950-61 8.60
Presidio 5 29°34' 104°23' 2,550 1950-61 6.21
Quebec Ranch 6 . . 30°31
'
104°24' 4,600 1949-61 11.28
BloysCamp 7 30°33' 104°07' 5,650 J1941-61 19.11
KerrMitchell Ranch 8 30°13' 104°00' 4,450 f1941-61 11.71
Loma Vista Ranch 9 30°13' 103°48' 5,450 f1941-61 12.01
H. T. Fletcher Ranch 10 30°12' 104°16' 5,100 -[1939-61 14.49
Sauz Ranch . 11 30°10' 104°12' 4,880 1940-61 13.68
A.LBaugh Ranch 12, 29°52' 104°02' 3,820 1942-61 10.16
H.M.Greenwood 13 . 29°48' 104°13' 4,000 1941-61 12.54
02 Ranch 14 29°51' 103°45' 3,780 f1914-61 12.76
Johnson Ranch 15 29°01
'
103°23' 2,050 f1933-61 7.54
Persimmon Gap RangerStation 16 29°40' 103°10' 2,900 f1948-61 8.21
Steve StumbergRanch '17 30°11' 102°53' 4,300 fi943-61 12.52
Arvin and Harkins Header 18 30°27' 102°26' 3,400 1949-61 13.02
Arvin and Harkins Headquarters 19 30°27' 102°20' 2,930 1949-61 11.77
U.S. Weather Bureau
El Paso E 31°48' 106°24' 3,918 WBN 7.89
Van Horn V 31°02' 104°5V 4,050 1939-63 9.52
Presidio P ■ 29°33' 104°24' 2,582 WBN 8.31
Mt.Locke L 30°22' 104°00' 6,790 1945-63 18.72
Balmorhea B 31°00' 103°4T 3,225 WBN 12.68
Alpine A 30°22' 103°39' 4,433 WBN 15.42
Chisos Basin C 29°16' 103°18' 5,300 1949-63 15.19
Fort Stockton S 30°52' 102°55' 2,995 f1931-60 16.45
*Station identificationonmap (Fig. 2) and diagram (Fig.3)
**WBN: Weather bureau normal for 1931-1960.
f: Some records missing.
Datasources.-International Boundaryand Water Commission stations (1.8.C,1961).
U.S.Weather Bureau stations: normals (WBN) from U.S. Weather Bureau (1962,p.4); other means calculated from




SymbolAge Group Thickness,m. Character
Quaternary Alluvium Qal Unconsolidated material in valley bot-
toms.
Colluvium Qc Unconsolidated material on flanks of fea-
tures.
Gravels Qg Streamand pedimentgravels.
Unconfo mity
Tertiary Intrusive Chalcedony Tcv Chalcedonic silica as fissure veins and re-
Igneous placementdeposits.
Clastic dike Ted Clastic quartz dike resembling Shutup
Conglomeratein outcrop.
Olivine syenite Tos Dark grey, porphyrytic microsyenite
weathering dark red. Green olivine
Trachyte Tt
crystals prominentwhen fresh.
Cream to grey colored prophyrytic
trachyte resembling rhyolite in outcrop.
Soda trachyte Tst Medium to dark grey, microporphyrytic




tite, weathers to a darkbrown.
Rhyolite Tr Creamy white to light brown, porphy-
rytic rhyolite.
Latite Tl Light -chocolate brown, porphyrytic
weatheringbrownish gray.
Hornblende Tha Vesicular black andesite with common
blebs and veins of calcite.andesite
Andesite Ta Dark grey, prophyrytic andesite weather-
ing dark red.




Trf -250 Undifferentiated tuff, ignimbrites,
trachyandesite,trachyte, latite porphyry,
basalt, trachybasalt porphyry (extrusive
volcanics) with some associated sandstone
and conglomerate.




Tf -300 Undifferentiated tuff, ignimbrites,
trachyandestes, latite, latite porphyry,
basalt, rhyolite, and lahars with some
associated sandstone and conglomerate.




Tc 150 to 250 Undifferentated tuffs and basalt with
associated sandstone, conglomerate,and
Tj 1 to 6
non-marinelimestone.
Jeff Well rounded limestone cobble and




SymbolAge Group Rock Type Thickness,m. Character
Oldest Intrusive Solitario Peak Tsp 25+ Grey, porphyrytic intrusive rhyolite sill




Terlingua Boquillas Kbt 50 Slabby,sandy limestone and clay.
Formation
Disconfo mity
Lower Buda Limestone Kb 30+ White, thick bedded limestone.
Cretaceous Del RioClay Kdr 98 Drab shale with sandy partings. Contains
abundantgypsum.
Washita Santa Elena Kse 250 Massive limestone with bedded chert.
Limestone
Ksp Marly limestoneweatheringyellowish.Sue Peaks 57
Formation
Del Carmen Kdc 209 Massive hard cherty limestone, weathers




Ktc 58 Nodular limestoneandmarl.Fredricksburg
Glen Rose
Formation
Kgr 353 Alternating beds of massive limestones
and highly fossiliferous marl.
Trinity Yucca
Formation
Ky 210 Sandy limestone and marl grading into
massive grey limestone at top.
Shutup
Conglomerate









IPt 1410+ Thick alternatingbeds of black siliceous




























Omf 610 Black shale with some calcareous sand-







Massive grey impure sandstone and dark
shale.Cambrian
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Appendix 1. Briefly, from oldest to youngest, the
section consists of the following: the Dagger Flat
Sandstone of Cambrian age;theMarathon Formation
(black siliceous shale, sandstone, sandy limestone,
dark chert, and blue limestone), the Fort Pefia For-
mation (limestones, sandy limestones, and cherts),
the Woods Hollow Shale (fine-grained shale with
some flaggy sandstones and siltstones), and the
Maravillas Chert (black bedded chert with a few
limestone lenses and some intraformational conglom-
erates), all of Ordovician age; and the Caballos
Novaculite (white chert) of Devonian-Mississippi age.
The two chert units (the Maravillas Chert and the
Caballos Novaculite) are the prominent ridge formers
within the Solitario. The total thickness of the
measured Paleozoic section in the Solitario is approxi-
mately 2600 m
Late PaleozoicMountain Building
A major series of mountain-building events follow-
ed the deposition of the Paleozoic rocks in Late
Pennsylvanian-Early Permian time (Flawn and others
1961:188). These events were part of what is called
the Ouachita Orogeny, a major and continuous band
of folding that extended across much of the southern
United States, comparable in age and type to the
Appalachian Mountain structures of the eastern
United States. The axis of the Ouachita fold belt ex-
tends northeastward from the Solitario to the Mara-
thon Basin, then eastward and northward underneath
the Edwards Plateau to the Ouachita Mountains in
central Arkansas. The coastal plain sediments of the
Mississippi Valley obscure the foldedrocks ineastern
Arkansas, western Tennessee and Mississippi. Since
the rocks in the Ouachita Mountains are similar inage
and structure to the Appalachian fold belt in the east-
ern United States, geologists traditionally have con-
sidered the Appalachian and Ouachita mountain
buildingperiods to be correlative. Recent information
from drilling in Florida and investigations of the
geology of north Africa (John Ferm, oral communi-
cation) suggests that the Ouachita Orogeny may be
slightly older than the Appalachian Orogeny and that
the Ouachita folds extend eastward beneath the
Florida coastal plain and continue in the Atlas Moun-
tains of Morocco. At that time the Atlantic Ocean
had not yet come into existence; the east coast of
Florida and the west coast of Africa were in contact.
Continental drift, with the North American plate
moving relatively westward and with spreading occur-
ring along the length of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge,may
subsequentlyhave separated the once continuous fold
belts.
The widely held view that the Ouachita and Ap-
palachian Orogenies represent the same major moun-
tain-building event has led to the common remark in
introductory geology classes that the BigBend areais
"the place where the Appalachian and Rocky Moun-
tains meet." More data is necessary before the larger
associations of the Ouachita folding can be precisely
determined.Iadmit to feelinga preference for think-
ingof Trans-Pecos Texas as beingmore closely related
to the Sahara than to the humid and cool northeast-
ern United States.
The Solitario contains the most southwestward
good exposures of the Ouachita folds. Flawn and
others (1961:PL 1) extend the Ouachita folds about
100 km further west from drill hole data and limited
exposuresinMexico.
The axis of the Ouachita fold belt in the Solitario-
Marathon region trends northeast to southwest with
thrusting and compression from southeast to north-
west. Flawn and others (1961:165) place the Soli-
tario dome in the frontal zone of the Ouachita folds
on the margin of aland mass that existed to the north
and west. They found that the frontal zone in the
Solitario, the Marathon area, and the Ouachita Moun-
tains contains strongly folded strata which are com-
monly overturned toward the north and west.Thrust
faults, reverse faults,and tear faults are common, and
the older thrust faults are themselves folded by later
compression. This is classically the type of structure
that occurs in the Appalachian Mountains and has
been interpreted as the product of several mountain-
buildingperiods, or intermittent orogenies,extending
through a considerable span of late Paleozoic and
early Mesozoic time. Corry (1972:51) concludes that
in the Solitario the Ouachita Orogeny might have
lasted from Early Permian (about 280 million years
ago) to Jurassic (approximately 180 million years
ago) time. King (1937:131), in mental exercise,
"ironed out" the folded rocks in the Marathon Basin
and restored rocks that had been displacedby thrust-
faults to their original, undisturbed configurations.
From his calculations he concluded that the crust of
the earth in the vicinity of Marathon was shortened at
least 24 km by northwestward thrusting and folding
during the Ouachita Orogeny.
Many of the spectacular folds exposed in the Soli-
tario are visually accentuated by the contrasting
white and black cherts (Fig. 7, chevron fold). A de-
tailed discussion of the effects of the Ouachita
Orogeny observed within the Solitario is presentedin
Appendix 2.
Cretaceous Stratigraphy
Since the Ouachita orogenic period may have
covered a very long span of time (possibly 100
million years),a considerable amount of erosion must
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FIGURE 7
Chevron fold northwestof TresPapalotes.
Black Maravillas Chert overthe white Caballos Novaculite.
(Photo by ReaganBradshaw)
have taken place during active mountain building.
After the final termination of mountain building it is
probable that another 50 million years of erosion
took place prior to the invasion of the Cretaceous
seas and the deposition of the Shutup Conglomerate.
All of this erosion resulted in the development of
nearly flat surface of low relief truncating the com-
plexly folded and faulted Paleozoic sediments. The
unconformity between these truncated, steeply
dipping Paleozoic rocks and the sediments of Cre-
taceous age that were deposited horizontally above
them forms a textbook example of anunconformity.
As a result of later doming of the Solitario, the once-
horizontal unconformity and the overlying Creta-
ceous conglomerates and limestones now dip every-
where away from the center of the Solitario. The
unconformity is well exposed around the inner rim of
the Solitario. The obvious discontinuity between the
strike of the dipping Paleozoic rocks and the strike of
the outward-dipping rimof the Solitario is obvious on
aerial photographs.
Herrin (1958:73) found some indirect evidence in-
dicating that some rocks of Permian age may have
been deposited in the vicinity during the time repre-
sented by the unconformity in the Solitario. He
found Permian fossils in small boulders of limestone
included in the Needle Peak Tuff, the tuffaceous
conglomerate exposed in the southern part of the
central basin. Flawn and others (1961:188) suggest
that the main mountain-building phase of the
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Ouachita Orogeny migrated westward and reached
the Marathon and Solitario region in Late Pennsyl-
vanian to Early Permian time. As Corry (1972:88)
points out, that suggestion would make it unlikely
that Permian marine limestones were deposited here
during that time. Cooper and others (1953:4) found
Permian rocks in Pinto Canyon (northwest of Pre-
sidio); Udden (1904:24) described the Permian rocks
in the vicinity of Shafter; Rix (1953:55-71; 1954)
described 800 ft of Permian north of Presidio, and
Dietrich (1965:27-34) described the Permian strata
exposed in the Presidio area. King (1937:110) re-
ported Triassic rocks in the Marathon Basin. The con-
sensus is that from some time in the Permian the area
stood high until the transgression of the Cretaceous
seas, a periodof time exceeding100 million years.
The details of the Cretaceous stratigraphy are pre-
sented in Appendix 3. All the lower Cretaceous rocks
are limestones and are beautifully exposedinthe rim
escarpment around the Solitario. Herrin (1958)
divided the Lower Cretaceous into seven formations.
His stratigraphic names were informal,and later work
by Maxwell and others (1967) has formally named
the rock units in Big Bend National Park. Smith
(1970) further defined the Lower Cretaceous stratig-
raphy of northern Coahuila,Mexico. Corry (1972) in
his work on the Solitario, correlated the work of
Maxwell and others (1967) and Smith (1970) with
Herrin's (1958) mapping, and applied the current
terminology to the rocks exposed in the Solitario. A
correlation of the Cretaceous rocks in the Solitario,
Big Bend National Park, southwest Texas,and central
Texas is shown inTable 4.A correlation of the Lower
Cretaceous fossils in the Solitario,Big BendNational
Park, and northern Coahuila, Mexico, is shown in
Table 5.
The Shutup Conglomerate is beautifully exposedin
many parts of the Solitario.It is a 15-to-30-m thick
Table 4 — Regional Correlation Table for Cretaceous Formations






TexasSeries Stage Group Solitario Central Texas
Gulfian Turonian Terlingua Boquillas Boquillas EagleFord EagleFord
Formation Formation Formation Formation
Comanchean Cenomanian Washita Disconformity Disconformity Disconformity Pepper Formation
Buda Limestone Buda Limestone Buda Limestone Buda Limestone
Del Rio Clay DelRio Clay DelRio Clay GraysonFormation




Sue Peaks Sue Peaks
Formation
Kiamichi Kiamichi
Formation Formation Formation Formation
Fredricks- Del Carmen Del Carmen Fredricksburg Edwards















Trinity Glen Rose Glen Rose Glen Rose Glen Rose






Table 5 — Lower Cretaceous Formation Fossil Correlation — Comanchean Series
(from Corry 1972: 80-83)
Solitario
(Herrin 1958)



























Middle Albian Sue Peaks
Formation
See Maxwell and others



















































































Gyrodessp. Astarte (?) +
Amauropsis sp. Pholadmya sp. cf.
Cyprimeriasp. p.sanctisabae (Roemer)
Trigoniasp. /> shattucki (Bose)
Phyoadomyasp. Protocardia texana
Turritella sp. (Conrad)











Lower to Glen Rose Exogyraquitmanensis*






















D. mammilatum (Schlotheim) mayfieldensis (Scott)
Inopernaaff. Hypacanthoplites n. sp.
/.concentrlceostellata Grypheamucronatcr (Gabb
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unit resting unconformably directly on the intensely
deformed and eroded Paleozoic rocks. The type lo-
cality is at the entrance to the Lefthand Shutup.It
contains pebbles and boulders of chert and novacu-
lite, fragments of limestone, sand-size material, inter-
stial clay, and is cemented by silica. A sequence of
moderately resistant to very resistant limestones over-
lie the Shutup Conglomerate: the Yucca Formation,
Glen Rose Formation, TelephoneCanyon Formation,
Del Carmen Limestone, Sue Peaks Formation, and
Santa Elena Limestone. The Telephone Canyon
Formation and Sue Peaks Formation tend to form
breaks in the sheer cliffs as they are less resistant to
erosion. The Del Carmen Limestone and SantaElena
Limestone are the two massive cliff-forming units
seen in the canyons of the Rio Grande in Big Bend
National Park (Santa Elena, Mariscal, and Boquillas
Canyons).
The soft Del Rio Clay overlies the Santa Elena
Limestone and is exposed southwest of the Solitario
in drainages leading to Fresno Creek. The resistant
Buda Limestone is also exposedalong the drainage of
Fresno Creek. Overlying the Buda is the Boquillas
Formation of Upper Cretaceous age, also exposed
along Fresno Creek. These last three formations (Del
Rio Clay, Buda Limestone, and the Boquillas Forma-
tion) are described in more detail in the companion
volume to this report, discussing the geology along
Fresno Creek (Deal 1976a).
Laramide Mountain Building
After the termination of the Ouachita Orogeny,
the area in the vicinity of the Solitario remained high
until the beginning of the Cretaceous time. The en-
croaching Cretaceous seas deposited approximately
1.2 km of thick, flat-lying beds of limestone. The
Laramide Orogeny, which followed the deposition of
those rocks, is the major upperCretaceous and lower
Tertiary mountain-building period that formed the
structures of the American Cordillera which stretch
from Alaska to South America. In the vicinity of the
Solitario, the axis of the Laramide folds tends ap-
proximately northwest to the southeast. Therefore, in
the vicinity of the Solitario, the Laramide folds are
nearly at right angles (King 1965) to the older
Ouachita fold belt. As the Laramide Orogeny con-
tinued, it caused the folding and faulting of the
already complexly folded and faulted Paleozoic
rocks.
Doming of the Solitario
The Laramide mountain-building period was fol-
lowed by a series of igneous intrusions, in turn
followed by a series of volcanic eruptions which
buried the older limestones beneath a sequenceof ash
deposits and lava flows.
The first indication of volcanic activity in the Soli-
tario area was an intrusion ofmagma into the base of
the Cretaceous limestone sequence in Early to Middle
Tertiary (probably Eocene or Miocene)time (possibly
20 to 45 million years ago) (Fred McDowell, oral
communication, March 1976). Then, as the orogeny
progressed, the Solitario dome was formed. Corry
(1972:58) was primarily concerned with the origin of
the Solitario and concluded that "an intrusive lacco-
lithic origin of the Solitario would seem unquestion-
able." His discussion of the structure of the Solitario
is presentedin Appendix 4.
It also has been argued that the Solitario formed in
association with the vent of an active volcano (Lons-
dale 1940) or that it might have originated from the
impact of a large meteor.
Lonsdale actually proposed doming of the Solitario
by an intrusive laccolith but believed that magma
reached the surface early in the history of the Soli-
tario and eruptedexplosively. This would require that
a large volcano with a structural relief of about 4.6
km existed at the site (Corry 1972:58). Much of
Lonsdale's interpretation was based on his identifica-
tion of the "vent agglomerate" he mapped in the
southern part of the interior basin of the Solitario.
Closer examination of this material by Corry
(1972:135-140; see Appendix 8, this paper) indicates
that this rock unit is a lithic tuff, eliminating any
requirement that magma from the Solitario erupted
early inits history.
When Powers (1921) mapped the Solitario, he
compared it to the Wells Creek Basin in Tennessee.
This is now known to be an impact structure (Bunch
and Short 1968) and led Corry (1972) to consider
meteoritic impact as a possible origin for the Soli-
tario. Meteor impact scars are known to exist in west
Texas (meteor crater near Odessa and the Sierra
Madera structure between Marathon and Fort Stock-
ton). In addition, the description of the so-called
"vent agglomerate" by Lonsdale (1940) and Herrin
(1958) coincides closely with the descriptions of fall-
back breccia, commonly occurring at known impact
structures. In a continuation of this work, Corry and
Wilson (unpublished manuscript) further refine the
discussion of whether the Solitario originated as a
result of the intrusion of a large laccolith or from
meteoric impact. Their argumentsand conclusions are
presentedin Appendix 5.
Regardless of what mechanism actually formed the
Solitario dome, it is clear that the dome was formed
during early to mid Tertiary. McKnight (1970:8)has
mapped the Chisos Formation and finds that in
Fresno Canyon it pinches out against the flanks of
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the Solitario dome and the Terlingua-Solitario anti-
cline (Fig. 8). This means that both structures must
have been topographically high at that time and had
formed prior to the deposition of the Chisos beds.
Maxwell and others (1967:136-137) have dated the
Chisos Formation by fossils and radiometric determi-
nations as middle to upper Eocene (28 to 44 million
years ago), but ongoing work at The University of
Texas may well revise these dates (McDowell, oral
communication,March 1976).
Shortly after the development of the Solitario
Dome, andprior to the depositionof the Chisos beds,
the structure known as the Terlingua-Solitario Mono-
cline (Maxwell and others 1967) or the Terlingua-
Solitario Anticline (Corry 1972) was formed. This
structure extends southward and then eastward from
the Solitario (Fig. 5), and has been the site of exten-
sive geologic investigations and the commercial pro-
duction of cinnabar (mercury ore). A more detailed
description of this structure is presentedin Appendix
6.
Rocksof Tertiary Age
As indicated above,rocks formed from the solidifi-
cation of magmas which intruded the area during the
Laramide Orogeny. The age relationship of some of
these intrusions is difficult to determine and Corry's
(1972:141-149) description of these intrusions (dif-
fering somewhat from Herrin 1958) is included as
Appendix 7.
The Eocene also marked the onsetof extensive ex-
trusive volcanic activity in the area surrounding the
Solitario, and this activity continued until the end of
the Miocene. The field relationships of these rocks
were carefully traced on the western and southern
flanks of the Solitario by McKnight (1968), and a
summary of their relationships, asapplied to the Soli-
tario, was prepared by Corry (1972:127-140) and is
presentedin Appendix 8.
The oldest exposed Tertiary igneous rocks in the
Solitario are those of the "rim sill" (see Appendix 7)
exposed in many places around the inner rim of the
FIGURE 8
Generalized geologicmapof Terlinqua-Solitarioarea,showing themercuryprospect
oneast sideof theBofecillos MountainArea. Modified from Lonsdale (1950)and
Yatesand Thompson(1958)byMcKnight (1968:Fig.20)
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Solitario. The rim sill is a white rhyolite with a type
location at the entrance to the Lefthand Shutup.It
was intruded prior to the doming of the Solitario as a
sill,generally located between the underlying Shutup
Conglomerate (the basal conglomerate of the Creta-
ceous sequence) and the overlying limestones of the
Yucca Formation. It commonly displays prominent
columnar jointing and has been tilted so that it dips
in all directions away from the Solitario dome,paral-
lel to the dip of the Cretaceous limestones in rim
escarpment. Corry (1972) has suggested the name
"Solitario Peak Rhyolite" for this unit.Ifeel this was
an unfortunate choice of names. Solitario Peak (Hg.
4) is a distinctive volcanic neck on the northwestern
rim of the Solitario that has intruded through therim
sill and is composed of soda trachyte,not rhyolite.
Prior to the eruption of the main volcanic phase,a
conglomerate consisting mostly of well-rounded
cobbles or boulders of limestone wasdepositedin the
area. In a few places in Fresno Canyon it contains
weathered,rounded,vesicularpebbles of igneous rock
up to six inches in diameter (McKnight 1968:25-31).
The formation also locally contains scattered, angular
pebble- to boulder-sized fragments of petrified wood.
The dominant limestone boulders and pebbles in the
conglomerate are from the Del Carmen, Santa Elena,
and Buda Limestones that are exposedon the Terlin-
gua-Solitario Monocline and in the Solitario, but,
since they are so uniformly well-rounded, they may
have been transported from some fairly distant
source. The name Jeff Conglomerate has been used
for this unit.
Overlying the conglomerate is a sequence of soft,
light-colored, easily-eroded beds of the Chisos Forma-
tion. They are formed largely from volcanic ash falls
with associated stream deposits (conglomerate and
sandstone), mud flows, and lake deposits (nonmarine
limestone). McKnight (1968) has shown that thisunit
thins and pinches out against the flanks of both the
Solitario Dome and the Solitario-Terlingua Mono-
cline. The Chisos Formation was probably erupted
from vents southeast of the Solitario, in the vicinity
of what is now BigBendNational Park.
The Mitchell Mesa Tuff overlies the Chisos beds.It
is a distinctive and interestingrock unit which usually
forms a very resistant layer that the nongeologist
would probably mistake for a solidified lava flow. It
is not, however, an ancient lava flow but originated
from what was either a single violent eruption or a
series of closely related violent eruptions of large
quantities of very hot volcanic ash. The particles of
ash were so hot when they came to rest that inmost
places they fused together and "welded" themselves
into this very hard and resistant unit. A deposit of
this type is referred to as an "ignimbrite" or "welded
tuff" and is about the closest thing to instant rock
that one can find in the geologic record. Instead of
being deposited over a span of millions of years, asis
common for most sedimentary units, ignimbrites
usually record a single event or a series of very closely
spaced events.
The top of the Mitchell Mesa Tuff is one of the
most useful horizons for stratigraphic correlation of
the volcanic rocks in the Big Bend region of Texas.
Not only does it form a hard, resistant,and distinc-
tive unit, it covers an immense area. Known occur-
rences extend from the area of Big Bend National
Park northward to the Davis Mountains (north of
Alpine) and westward (where it is called the Brite
Ignimbrite) to the rimrock country south of Van
Horn. Dietrich (1965) estimated a minimum areal ex-
tent of four million hectares (2500 square miles) in
the United States and Haenggi (1966) estimates a
minimum of an additional one million hectares (700
square miles) inMexico, west ofPresidio.
TheMitchell Mesa Tuff also thins against the flanks
of the Solitario. In Fresno Canyon, south of the
Smith Ranch ruins, it pinches out and is often not
thoroughly welded. (For more detailed discussion of
this area, see the discussion in a companion volume
on Fresno Canyon, Deal 1976a.)
Following the deposition of the Mitchell Mesa
Tuff, the Bofecillos volcano, west of the Solitario,
began its main eruptive phase (McKnight 1968).This
resulted in the deposition of the Fresno Formation,a
complex of units containing ash falls and lava flows,
also described in more detail in a companion report
on Fresno Canyon(Deal 1976b). Themost important
thing about the Fresno Formation,inreference to the
discussion of the Solitario, is that the sedimentary
units between the flows contain fragments of lower
Paleozoic rocks that were undoubtedly derived from
the center of the Solitario. There is therefore no ques-
tion but that the erosion of the Solitario, which had
been underway for some time, had resulted in the
breaching of the Cretaceous cover over the dome,
allowing Paleozoic rock fragments to be supplied to
the Fresno Formation in Oligocene(?) time
(McKnight 1970).
Eruption of volcanic debris, probably from the
Bofecillos Volcano during Fresno time, filled the
eroded central basin of the Solitario and mixed with
rubble from within the dome to form a lithic tuff.
This is the material previously described by Lonsdale
(1940) and Herrin (1958) as a "vent agglomerate."
Corry (1972:135-140) used the name "Black Needle
Tuff" (now revised to "Needle Peak Tuff") for this
unit. Since the unit is not a "vent agglomerate" (see
discussion elsewhere in thisreport), it is wise to aban-
don that terminology. The name "Needle Peak Tuff"
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is no great improvement for, although the tuff does
occur in the vicinity of what has been formally
named Needle Peak on the new USGS topographic
maps in the southern part of the central basin of the
Solitario, there are the following objections to theuse
of that name for this unit: (1) Needle Peak (Black
Needle Peak) is itself a rhyolite intrusion and is not
made up of the material under discussion,and (2) the
source of the formation is probably outside of the
Solitario and not from Needle Peak itself.
This material is described in more detail in Appen-
dix 8 but appears in the field as a mixture of frag-
ments of novaculite, chert, limestone, and miscella-
neous igneous rocks in a light-colored, fine-grained
matrix. Although someone without geological train-
ing might easily mistake the material for a sedimen-
tary conglomerate, most of the fragments were
probably blown out of avolcanic vent along with the
associated ash which forms the matrix. Local boul-
ders and fragments, probably carried in part by mud
flows caused by rains associated with the eruption,
and channels and lenses of stream-deposited material
are also included in the formation.
The total amount of volcanic rubble that accumu-
lated within the Solitario is unknown,but it is quite
probable that most of the central basin was filled
with this material. Before the central basin was filled
with this tuff, the topography of the interior of the
Solitario may have been very similar to the topogra-
phy we see today.
Following the eruption of the Fresno Formation,
another remarkable welded tuff, the Santana Tuff,
was erupted from a vent somewhere toward the south
or southwest of the Solitario, probably in Mexico.
The Santana probably covered less area than the
Mitchell Mesa Tuff, but is also highly useful incorre-
latingunitsin the volcanic stratigraphy of region.
Rhyolitic magma intruded and partially covered
the lithic tuff within the Solitario, locally metamor-
phosing it.By Miocene time the rhyolitic lava flows
from the Bofecillos (the Rawls Formation, overlying
the Santana Tuff) had spreadover a considerable por-
tion of the eroded rim of the Solitario (Erickson
1953). The uplift of the Solitario appears to have
continued after the highest Rawls flows erupted as
indicated by the tilting of those flows along the
flanks of the dome (McKnight 1968). There are also
several thrust faults on the outside rim of the Soli-
tario that are interpreted as gravity sliding down the
flanks of the dome. (See companion volume on
Fresno Canyon,Deal 1976a).
Post-Volcanic Block-Faulting and Erosion
Following the cessation of volcanic activity, con-
siderable block faulting occurred south of the Soli-
tario. Many of those movementsprobably took place
along rejuvenatedLaramide structural trends (see dis-
cussion in companion volume on Colorado Canyon,
Deal 1976c). For a while the area had no through-
flowing drainage to the sea, and large, undrained
desert basins (as are today typical ofNevada and east-
ern California) occurred in the area. General uplift of
western North America occurred. The ancestral Rio
Conchos and Rio Grande, fed by increased precipita-
tion in their now more elevated headwaters, filled
basins to the southwest and northwest with tempo-
rary lakes. When those basins overflowed, the water
moved to progressively lower basins and eventually
one of the two ancestral rivers spilled into the Pre-
sidio bolson. It is likely that the Rio Conchos arrived
long before the Rio Grande. (See more detailed dis-
cussion in the companion volume on Colorado Can-
yon, Deal 1976c.) The ancestral drainage of the Rio
Grande probably proceeded in this fashion to spill
across the divide between Redford and Lajitas (now
the location of Colorado Canyon) and work its way
eastward until it finally spilled into the headwaters of
some tributary of the ancestral lower Rio Grande,
somewhere east of what is now Big Bend National
Park.
Once the ancestral Rio Grande (or Rio Conchos)
spilled into lower basins to the east, the upstream
portions of the river south of the Solitario began to
downcut. At this time the ancestral Colorado Canyon
began to form and tributaries, both north and south
of the Rio Grande, also began to downcut. As a re-
sult, Fresno Creek began to more rapidly incise
Fresno Canyon, and its tributaries accelerated the
draining and dissection of the Solitario dome through
the Righthand Shutup, the Lower Shutup, and Los
Portales Shutup. A similar dissection occurred along
Terlingua Creek where one of its tributaries incised
the Lefthand Shutup.
This acceleration of erosion caused the relief that
we see today to developon the rim escarpmentof the
Solitario and removed much of the once thick filling
of tuffaceous agglomerate ("Needle Peak Tuff") from
the central basin. It is quite likely that much of the
topography we see today in the central basin is
largely exhumed from the topography that was
buried beneath that tuff during early Fresno time.
Mineral Resources
Any area as unusually complex as the Solitario,
with its many different ages and types of geologic
events, will be intensively prospected for possible oc-
currences of mineral wealth. The diverse chemical
composition of the rocks, the manydifferent types of
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known igneous intrusive activity in the area, and the
certainty that chemically active fluids from these in-
trusions have passed throughmany of the rocks in the
Solitario make it an obvious area for consideration
when searching for ores. The Solitario has been pro-
spected for a number of resources: mercury, manga-
nese, uranium, copper, flourspar, and a multiplicity
of other minerals. The intense and often repeated
physical deformation of the area make it unlikely
that ancient fluid accumulations of petroleum or
natural gas would have remained intact, even if they
had once occurred in the area.
Water is probably the most important fluid mineral
resource in the area, as the availability of water is the
limiting factor on most of the biological resources.
Mercury
The Terlingua Quicksilver District (Fig. 8) adjoins
the southern part of the mapped area and extends
eastward for about 35 kilometers. A good history of
the development of the Terlingua Mercury District
was preparedby Daugherty (1972) and is reproduced
as Appendix 3 to the companion report on Fresno
Canyon(Deal 1976a).
According to Chester (1965), the Fresno Mine and
the low-grade mineralization on the Contrabando
Dome, just south of the Solitario, were discovered in
1935. This extended the known belt of mineraliza-
tion about 10 km to the west. Most of the develop-
ment in the Terlingua District is alonga marked east-
west trend. This also roughly parallels the axis of the
Terlingua Monocline. Metallization of the Terlingua
District may extend alongestablished trendsineither
of two directions from the Fresno Mine: (1) west-
ward—along the same trend as to the east or (2)
northward— paralleling the trend of the Terlingua
Monocline— toward the Solitario. North of the
vicinity of the Fresno Mine, volcanic strata are mostly
stripped off the beds known to be most favorable
host rocks in the Terlingua District (McKnight
1968:137). McKnight continues:
The area of interestextends from the FresnoMine north
to where the monocline abuts against the Solitario and
perhaps along the west— and eveneast— side of the Soli-
tario. Silicious fissure veins and replacementmantos are
common in parts of Fresno Canyon along this general
trend. Furthermore, calcite veins are common inCreta-
ceous strata; althoughmanywereprobably depositedby
ground water,hematite stainingin some suggestshydro-
thermal activity. A prospect along this trend is a dome
about three miles northwest of the Fresno Mine and a
mile southwest of the abandoned SmithRanch inFresno
Canyon. At this place, numerous faults cut three south-
east-trending anticlines that expose the lower part of the
Boquillas Formation. A few of the faults are hematite-
stained; the faults trend southeast to east but bear ap-
proximately the same angular relationship to themono-
cline—here trending north to northwest— as do the
mineralized fractures in the quicksilver district. The
basal flow breccia of the lowest lava flow contains
abundant chalcedonic silica of probable hydrothermal
origin, and such silica also abounds in the float. After
careful mapping of the area— about three and one-half
miles across— onemight be able to determine the depth
of the Del Rio-SantaElena contact and define targets by
projecting mineralized faults to the surface. Mercury
vapor detection apparatus might be useful in locating
more subtle targetsin this area.
Fluorspar
Fluorspar is a basic raw material in the chemical,
metallurgical, and ceramic industries. The numerous
deposits of fluorspar that exist in Trans-Pecos Texas
have been described by McAnulty (1974). Severaloc-
currences are known south of the Solitario, on the
east side of Fresno Creek (McAnulty 1974:12).
Fluorine is a characteristic constituent of some
alkaline magmas, and almost all commercial deposits
appear to have formed directly or indirectly from
fluids of magmatic origin. Commercial deposits are
known in all types of host rocks as void fillings; as
replacement veins along faults, fractures,sheaf zones,
breccia pipes, and other brecciated areas;as irregular-
shaped replacement bodies in contact zones; and as
extensive concordant replacement deposits (mantos)
inlimestones and calcareous shales. Weathering of pri-
mary deposits sometimes results in residual deposits
of gravel spar (McAnulty 1974:2-3).
Since most of the commercial deposits of fluorite
in the BigBend occur in limestones, the most favor-
able areas toprospect are in the limestone outcrops in
the immediate vicinity of igneous intrusions in the
Solitario and the Contrabando Lowland alongFresno
Creek. Ore bodies may also exist in the limestones
beneath the volcanic rocks of the Bofecillos Moun-
tains.
Manganese
Numerous prospect pits for manganese occur with-
in the Solitario. Hydrothermal solutions,rising from
intrusions, have coated many fissures with black
manganese minerals. Inthe vicinity of Tres Papalotes,
manganese mineralization commonly occurs in the
Caballos Novaculite, frequently causing introductory
geology students to confuse some of these white
cherts with the Maravillas Formation. None of the




Water is probably the most important mineral re-
source in the vicinity of the Solitario;it supports agri-
cultural economy on the Rio Grande floodplain to
the south and west and ranching in the Bofecillos
Mountains to the west and creates numerous oases
along the western side of Fresno Canyon. Surface
water is scarce to absent within the Solitario and,as a
result, the Solitario has longcontrasted with the land
to the west.
Streams run in the Solitario only during and im-
mediately after rains,which usually occur catastroph-
ically in July, August, and early September. Springs
are undependable, and,althoughseveral run for a few
days to a few weeks after the summer rains, they
usually dry up quickly. Surface water also occurs in
tinajas, water-filled bedrock depressions, occurringin
the narrow canyon floors of the shutups. The tinajas
attract and nourish animals, but, because of their
often precipitous sides, sometimes become deadly
traps (see the zoology report in this volume). The
most dependable surface water occurs in two tinajas
in the Lower Shutup which may contain water year-
round.
Numerous attempts to artificially increase surface
water availability have been made within the Soli-
tario. A number of artificial catch tanks have been
constructed, but for many years they were not ade-
quately maintained and became washed out or filled
with debris. The Big Bend Ranch has recently in-
vested considerable effort in making these usable
again. The spring at Burnt Camp (in the headwaters
of the drainage leading through Los Portales Shutup)
has been deepened and often contains water, al-
thoughit is rarely usable by livestock.
Until recently, the only producing water well with-
in the Solitario was at Tres Papalotes. It produces
water from the base of the Tesnus Formation in the
center of a tightly folded syncline. Sulfide minerals in
the shale cause the water to contain dissolved sulfides
and hydrogen sulfide gas, the latter giving it an un-
pleasant odor. The Foulkes brothers had constructed
an elaborate system of pipelines and pumping wind-
mills that distributed water within the Solitario, and
up over the rim to exterior pastures. The most exten-
sive lift carried the water over the eastern andsouth-
eastern rims of the Solitario, along the crest of the
Blue Range, and into pastures now incorporated ina
neighboring land development. Almost all of this
system of pipelines and all the pumping windmills
have fallen into disrepair.
The prospect of finding additional sites for good
wells within the Solitario is small. One exception is
the area of large and deep synclines developedin the
Tesnus Formation, a similar geologic setting to the
Tres Papalotes area, in the southwest corner of the
Solitario. Corry (1972:98) pointed out that future
wells in that area probably would be successful,
although they would be expected toyield water with
significant hydrogen sulfide content.
Exploration drilling by Pioneer Nuclear, investigat-
ing the mineral resources in the vicinity of the intru-
sion beneath the central graben, has shown that at
least limited quantities of groundwater are available
there. At least two of their wells producedsignificant
quantities of water (Corry, personal communication,
May 1976).
Summary Comments
The Solitario is without question one of the most
unique and interesting geologic areas of North
America. It is an exceptional natural outdoor labora-
tory and classroom. This fact is well-known through-
out the geologic profession and is evidenced by the
general efforts of university and industrial groups to
visit this remote and rugged area.
Although the possibility remains that mineral
wealth in commercial quantities might be found in
and around the Solitario, the greatestgeologic value
of the area today is as a place to comeand look,and
to see and observe. If the State of Texas were ever to
establish a system of outdoor laboratories for educa-
tional purposes or designate a series of geologic land-
mark areas, the Solitario should be one of the first to
be considered. Not only is the Solitario a significant
geologic landmark when considered in reference to
other areas within the state,but it is probably of both
regional and national significance as well. Ifeel that
the Solitario probably qualifies for recognition as a
national geologic Natural Landmark area.
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Appendix1:Outline of the Paleozoic Stratigraphy of the Solitario Quadrangle
(from Corry 1972:Appendix 2)
CAMBRIAN SYSTEM
Dagger FlatSandstone: The Dagger Flat Sandstoneis
the oldest unit exposed in the Solitario dome.It was
named by King (1937:22) for exposures in Dagger
Flat 21 km south of Marathon, Texas. King
(1937:22) describes the Dagger Flat Sandstone as a
buff sandstone interbedded with shale in thick ledges.
These grade upward into shales and thin flaggy sand-
stones, with some calcareous beds containing a few
UpperCambrian fossils.
The formation is conformably overlain by the
Marathon Formation of Ordovician age. Herrin
(1958) measured 183 m of exposed section in the
Solitario. The base of the formation is covered by the
Solitario thrust fault. Correlation with the Dagger
Flat Sandstone of the Marathon Basin was done by
Herrin (1958) on the basis of fossils reported by
Sellards and others (1933). The presenceof second-
ary biotite in thin section indicates low grade meta-
morphism.
ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM
General: The Ordovician includes four formations in
the Solitario: Marathon Formation,Fort Pefia Forma-
tion, Woods Hollow Shale, andMaravillas Chert. All
four formations contain graptolites from which their
ages are well established. Approximately 1220 m of
rocks of Ordovician age are exposed.
Marathon Formation: The Marathon Formation was
extended by Herrin (1958) from King's (1937)Mara-
thon Limestone, which outcrops inMarathon,Texas.
In the Solitario the correlative unit consists of black
siliceous shale, sandstone, sandy limestone, dark
chert, and some slabby, blue limestone similar to the
limestone exposedatMarathon.
The formation is approximately 610 m thick,but
because the contact with the overlying Fort Pefia
Formation is covered in the Solitario, and the mea-
sured section is intensely deformed, Herrin (1958)
gives a range of thickness of 458 m to 915 m. Herrin
also divides this formation into four members:
"Above Hightank," Hightank member, "Below High-
tank," and the White Shale member.In the interest of
simplicity these subdivisions were not used by Corry
(1972) as they were of little value for his purposes.
Secondary biotite in thin section indicates low grade
metamorphism. The quartz grains in the sandstones
of this formation contain abundant laths of rutile. An
age of earliest Ordovician is assigned by Herrin
(1958:33).
Fort Peha Formation: The Fort Pefia Formation is
the name given by King (1937:32) to limestones,
sandy limestones and cherts which outcrop in hog-
backs north of Fort Peiia Colorado in the Marathon
region. Rocks of similar lithology which correlate
with King's FortPena crop outin several anticlines in
the Solitario. The contact at the base of the Fort
Pena Formation with the underlying Marathon For-
mation is covered, and the contact with the overlying
Woods Hollow Shale is gradational. Herrin (1958) es-
timates the thickness at 122 m. The rocks are
siliceous with silica replacing calcite in some rocks.
An age of Middle Ordovician is assigned by Herrin
(1958:37).
Woods Hollow Shale: Woods Hollow Shale is fissile,
fine grained, and hard with some flaggy sandstones
and siltstones included. Wilson (1954:2462) mea-
sured a section 118 m thick in the Solitario. The
Woods Hollow is exposed in most of the anticlines in
the central basin.
Corry (1972) found large (up to 2 cm x 1 cm)
quartz crystals filling fractures in the shale. Flawn
and others (1962:117) review the presence of veins in
Ouachita facies rocks, and conclude that veins of cal-
cite and quartz are usually present. However, no
study of veins in the Ouachita facies in the Solitario
has been made.
Herrin (1958) suggests an age of Middle Mo-
hawkian for the Woods Hollow Shale. The contact
with the underlying Fort Pefia Formation is grada-
tional over 10 to 15 m and is conformable. The con-
tact with the overlying Maravillas Chert is sharp, but
Herrin (1958:41) finds it conformable.
Maravillas Chert: Maravillas Chert was named by
Baker and Bowman (1917:87) at Maravillas gap,
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south of Marathon near the entrance to Big Bend
National Park. This formation, in conjunction with
the overlyingCaballos Novaculite, forms manypromi-
nent ridges in the Solitario.
The Maravillas Chert is lithologically distinctive,
consisting almost entirely of black bedded chert. In
the Solitario only a few limestone lenses and a few
lenticular intraformational conglomerates are in-
cluded. The Maravillas Chert is about 58 m thick in
the Solitario. Herrin (1958:45) bases correlation with
the Maravillas Chert in theMarathonBasin on similar
lithology and stratigraphic position.
Herrin (1958) found no fossils in the Maravillas
Chert, but King(1937:42) found extensive fossils in
the lower part of the Maravillas Chert in the Mara-
thon Basin from which he assigned an age of Upper
Ordovician,probably Richmondian. Herrin (1958:45)
believes the Maravillas Chertmay represent the Upper
Mohawkian and all of Cincinnatian time. The contact
with the underlying Woods Hollow Shale is conform-
able though lithologically distinct. The contact with
the overlying Devonian-Mississippian Caballos
Novaculite is unconformable.
In a few exposures in the Solitario the Maravillas
Chert is separated from the overlying Caballos
Novaculite by 6 to 10mof greenor red shale. Herrin
(1958:46) feels these beds are the equivalent of
Wilson's (1954:2462) Persimmon Gap Formation.
These beds are not sufficiently distinct in the Soli-
tario to be mappable units.
Correlation: With the exception of the Alsate Shale,
which Herrin (1958:47) did not recognizein the Soli-
tario, all the Ordovician formations in the Solitario
are directly correlative with units in the Marathon
Basin and the formation names are those used by
King (1937). The correlation of the Paleozoic sedi-
ments in the Solitario and Marathon Basin with the
Ouachita system in general is done by Flawn and
others (1962). King (1937:45) and Herrin (1958:50)
believe that all thesediments, including the shales, are
of shallow marine origin. The Ordovician seas in the
area of the Solitario were shallow, with restricted
circulation (Herrin 1958).
DEVONIAN-MISSISSIPPIAN SYSTEM
Caballos Novaculite: Caballos Novaculite was named
by Baker and Bowman (1917) for exposures on
Caballos (Horse) Mountain in the Marathon Basin. In
conjunction with the underlyingMaravillas Chert, the
Caballos holds up most of the prominent ridges in the
central basin of the Solitario. The white novaculite
outcropping at the tops of these ridges makes them
easily recognizable on the air photos. Herrin
(1958:55) measured a section 84 m thick in the Soli-
tario.
Correlation with the Caballos Novaculite in the
Marathon Basin (King 1937) and with the Arkansas
Novaculite in the Ouachita Mountains (Flawn and
others 1961:179) is based on stratigraphy and lithol-
ogy. The novaculite is a nearly pure silica with less
than four percent other minerals (King 1937:51).
Herrin (1958:56) could find no fossilsin the Caballos
Novaculite in the Solitario. A questionable age of
Devonian-Mississippian is assigned on the basis of cor-
relation with the Arkansas Novaculite. The Caballos
Novaculite is unconformable with both the underly-
ing Maravillas Chert and the overlying Tesnus Forma-
tion. Folk (1973), from microscopic studies in the
Marathon Basin, feels that the novaculite may have
originated in part as an evaporate deposit that was
later replacedby silica.
MISSISSIPPIAN-PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM
Tesnus Formation: The Tesnus Formation consists of
interbedded massive,brown siltstone,very fine sand-
stone, and dark green, somewhat siliceous shale. The
Tesnus Formation is extensively exposed in the Soli-
tario, usually as low basinal synclines, as at Tres Papa-
lotes, or as a series of east-west trendingsynclines and
anticlines,as near Black Peak. The Tesnus Formation
is apparently the reservoir rock for the water well at
Tres Papalotes, whichis the only reliable water source
in the Solitario. Herrin (1958:70) measured a section
1410 m thick though the top of the formation is not
exposed. The Tesnus Formation is underlain uncon-
formably by the Caballos Novaculite. It is overlain in
angular unconformity by Cretaceous Shutup Con-
glomerate. Age and correlation are based on stratigra-
phic and lithologic comparisons with the Tesnus
Formationin theMarathonBasin (King 1937).Herrin
(1958:72) on that basis assigns a questionable age of
upper Mississippian to lower Pennsylvanian.
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Appendix 2: Ouachita Orogenic Structures Within the Solitario
(fromCorry 1972:51-56)
GENERAL
The following discussion of the Ouachita struc-
ture, exposed in the Solitario, is based on the work
by Herrin (1958), and, to a much more limited ex-
tent, on Flawn and others (1961) who base their
work on Herrin also, but put the Solitario into the
broad perspective of the Ouachita system.
The onset of the Ouachita orogeny in Middle
Pennsylvania time was not felt in the Solitario area
until Late Pennsylvanian or Early Permian as the
orogeny migrated westward (Flawn and others
1961:188). From Permian to Cretaceous the area
stood high as a result of this orogeny. The Ouachita
orogeny is recorded in the Paleozoic sediments by
severe folding, including Z-folds, boundinage struc-
tures, and thrust faulting. Several small anticlines and
synclines exposed in the central basin of the Solitario
are the result of this deformation. The generalaxis of
the folding and thrust faulting is northeast to south-
west. The direction of thrusting is from southeast to
northwest in all exposed Ouachita structures. Herrin
(1958) describes the following major Ouachita struc-
tures in the central basin of the Solitario. The struc-
tures can be followed on Corry's geologic map from
the outlines below.
TRES PAPALOTES FOLDED AREA
Herrin (1958:125) found an area of alternating
anticlines and synclines occupying the eastern and
northeastern central basin. Theboundaries of the area
are the Needle Peak Tuff and granite to the west; to
the northwest, a northeasterly trending fault about
900 m northwest of Tres Papalotes; on the west and
southwest by the Shutup Conglomerate from the
Lefthand Shutup to the Needle Peak Tuff in the
south.
The valley in which Tres Papalotes lies is a syncline
filled with Tesnus Formation, the axis of which
passes through Tres Papalotes. This syncline can be
traced from the Lefthand Shutup, in the northeast,
southwest for about five km to where it is covered by
Needle Peak Tuff. The southwest limb of the syncline
is terminated by a series of normal faults. In general,
the road in the vicinity of Tres Papalotes follows the
axisof the syncline.
To the southeast of these faults,but northwest of
the associated thrust fault, Herrin (1958:126) de-
scribes a small southwesterly plunging anticline. The
relation between this anticline and the syncline to the
northwest is obscured by the series of normal faults.
The syncline to the southeast is obscured by a thrust
fault.
The thrust fault near the southeast margin of the
central basin is exposed for about five km. Herrin
(1958:126) finds the fault dipping 30° to 45° with a
net slip on the order of 300 m. The structures to the
southeast of the thrust fault are complex.
TESNUS MONOCLINE
In the southwestern corner of the central basin are
a series of beds of Tesnus Formation. These beds are
obvious in the air photos as a series of east-west strik-
ing ridges. About 1400 m of Tesnus Formation is
exposed, with a generally uniform dip of 40° to 50°
to the south. Herrin (1958:127) has called this the
Tesnus monocline, but feels it may be a southwest-
ward extension of the northwest limb of the Tres
Papalotes syncline.
RIGHTHAND SHUTUP FOLDED AREA
To the northof the Tesnus monocline,in the west-
ern central basin, there is a sequence of three anti-
clines and two synclines. The folds trend northeast,
plunge to the southwest, and are asymmetric or over-
turned to the northwest (Herrin 1958:127). Intense
folding, with drag folds, disharmonic folds, and small
thrust faults, are characteristic of the area. In the
northern portion of this area the Solitario thrust fault
is exposed in a small fenster (not mapped) just to the




Herrin (1958:128) traces the Solitario thrust fault
for about 6.6 km in the northwest quadrant of the
central basin. The structural relations are complex,
but Herrin (1958:128) believes the stratigraphic
throw exceeds 900 m. Ingeneral, younger rockshave
been thrust over Lower Ordovician and Cambrian
rocks. The strata in the vicinity of the Solitario thrust
fault are highly folded and broken. Many strata are
vertical or overturned,and the rocks of the overthrust
sheet are also folded.
Herein (1958:129) suggests a minimum net slip
along the fault of about one km, with a dip of5° to
10° to the southeast.
NORTHERN FOLDED AREA
In the northeast corner of the central basin,
bounded essentially to the south by the Solitario
thrust fault, and ringed by normal faults, lies what
Herrin (1958:132) calls the northern folded area. In
general, the area is a broad anticline plunging to the
northeast. The structure in this area has been made
more complex by faulting associated with the
doming. In the southwestern part of the area near the
Solitario thrust fault the strata are highly folded and
faulted.
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The Trinity Group was extended by Cony (1972)
to include the Shutup Conglomerate, Yucca Forma-
tion, and the Glen Rose Formation. As usedbyMax-
well and others (1967) and Smith (1970), the Trinity
Group only included the Glen Rose Formation. Max-
well and others (1967) frequently refer to a basal
conglomerate beneath the Glen Rose Formation but
do not give it a formation rank. Cony (1972), there-
fore, retained Henin's (1958) name, Shutup Con-
glomerate. The Yucca Formation (Smith 1940;
Herrin 1958:88) may be the equivalent of the La
Pena Formation of Coahuila, Mexico (Smith
1970:24). The described lithologies are roughly
similar, and stratigraphic positions agree, but unfor-
tunately only one identifiable fossil, Exogyra quit-
manesis Cragan (Herrin 1958:87), has been found in
the Solitario in this formation. The Trinity Group is
Upper Aptian to Lower Albian in age.
Shutup Conglomerate: The Shutup Conglomerate
(Herrin 1958:77) is the basal unit of the Cretaceous
rocks in the Solitario and is the only Cretaceous rock
unit which is not calcareous. The conglomerate is
composed of poorly sorted, subrounded material de-
rived from the Ouachita facies rocks exposed in the
central basin.
The Shutup Conglomerate consists of pebbles and
boulders of chert and novaculite, a few fragments of
limestone, sand-sized detritus, interstitial clay, and a
siliceous cement.In this section the cementingmatrix
is quartz withabout five percent magnetite and hema-
tite included in the cementing matrix. There is no
obvious bedding. The rock weathers a characteristic
deep purple hue which makes field identification a
simple matter. The unit is best exposed at the en-
trances of the shutups. Herrin (1958:77) measured a
section 30 m thick at the type locality, the entrance
to the Lefthand Shutup. The unit thickens and thins
over the buried Paleozoic topography from a maxi-
mum of about 30 m to aminimum of about 15 m.
The Shutup Conglomerate is underlain by the
angularly unconformable Tesnus Formation, and
overlain conformably by the Yucca Formation. The
Shutup Conglomerate was undoubtedly laid down as
a result of the encroachment of the Cretaceous sea
across the Coahuila Platform.Herrin (1958:78) found
no fossils,but assigns it an age based on its stratigra-
phic position of Middle to Upper Aptian.
Yucca Formation: The Yucca formation was named
by Smith (1940) in the Devils Ridge area, and ex-
tended by Huffington (1943) to the Quitman Moun-
tains. Herrin (1958:88) extends the formation to the
Solitario area based on lithology as a transitional unit
between basal conglomerate and overlying normal
marine limestones.
Herrin's (1958:86) measured section is 210 m
thick. In the lower 46 ra of the section the Yucca
Formation is dolomitized, and these are the only
rocks in the Solitario which have significant mag-
nesium content. Although it is predominantly cal-
careous, the limestone and dolomites contain more
detrital material, sand and clay than limestones higher
in the section. The Yucca contains a few beds of
shale, some yellow marl, and numerous beds of cal-
careous sandstone and dolomite, particularly in the
lower part. In the upper part of the unit, limestones,
some of which are oolitic, contain less detrital mate-
rial. The formation tends to weather yellow or dark
red with cross-bedded sandstones showing distinctive
color banding.
Henin (1958:87) assigns an age ofUpper Aptian to
lower Albian. The Yucca Formation overlies the
Shutup Conglomerate conformably and is conform-
ably overlain by the Glen Rose Formation.
Glen Rose Formation: The Glen Rose Formation was
first mapped in the Solitario by Sellards and others in
1931. Lonsdale (1940) and Erickson (1953) also used
Glen Rose for Comanchian limestones in the Soli-
tario. Herrin (1958) called it the Solitario Formation,
but the fossil correlation in Table 4, particularly the
distinctive foraminifera, Orbitolina texana, conclu-
sively shows this to be the Glen Rose Formation.
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Herrin (1958:92) measured a section 353 m thick.
The Glen Rose Formation in the Solitario consists of
alternating massive bedded limestones and more
thinly bedded marly limestones. The formation is
generally fossiliferous with shell beds and coquinoid
layers. The Glen Rose is conformably overlain by the
Telephone Canyon Formation which may be distin-
guished from Glen Rose by the presence of nodular
and bedded chert. The Glen Rose conformably over-
lies the Yucca Formation.
The Glen Rose Formation was named by Hill
(1891:504) from exposures along the Paluxy River
near the town of Glen Rose, Texas. The Glen Rose'
occurs widely in Texas and northern Mexico. Smith
(1970:25) provides a good recent review of its occur-
rence. The Glen Rose Formation is lower Albian in
age and is the youngest member of the Trinity group
in the Solitario.
Fredricksburg Group
The Fredricksburg Group in the Solitario is used as
defined by Maxwell and others (1967:31) with the
exception of the Maxon Sandstone which has no
equivalent in the Solitario. This group includes the
Telephone Canyon Formation and the Del Carmen
Limestone. The Telephone Canyon Formation in-
cludes the upper 58 m of Herrin's (1958) Solitario
Formation. The Del Carmen Limestone is the lower
unnamed member of Herrin's (1958) Fresno Peak
Formation. Correlation is based on the lithologies and
stratigraphic position of the formations. The Fred-
ricksburg isMiddle Albianinage.
Telephone Canyon Formation: The Telephone Can-
yon Formation in the Solitario consists of alternating
one m thick beds of grey fossiliferous limestone,and
grey, marly limestone which weathers yellow to red-
dish brown. Red stains are common. The Telephone
Canyon Formation is the same as the upper 58 mof
Herrin's (1958:89) Solitario formation.
The Telephone Canyon Formation was named by
Maxwell and others (1967:35) for exposures inTele-
phone Canyon in Big Bend National Park. Smith
(1970:39) assigns an age of middle Albian, and the
formation is generally correlative with the Walnut
Clay of central Texas.
The formation is conformably underlain by the
Glen Rose Formationand overlain by the Del Carmen
Limestone.
DelCarmen Limestone: TheDel Carmen Limestone is
named from the sheer escarpment of the Sierra del
Carmen by Maxwell and others (1967:36). In the
Solitario it is represented by the lower unnamed
member of Herrin's (1958) Fresno Peak Formation,
and it is 209 m thick.
The Del Carmen Limestone is a massive grey lime-
stone which weathers to shades ofbrown.Large chert
nodules and lenticular bodies are common. Rudistids
are common. The Del Carmen Formation is conform-
ably underlain by the Telephone Canyon Formation
and overlain by the Sue Peaks Formation. The age is
indeterminate, but the Del Carmen is probably
middle Albian in age.
Wasnita Group
The Washita Group in the Solitario is defined as
outlined by Maxwell and others (1967). Four forma-
tions are included in this group in the Solitario. The
Sue Peaks Formation, Santa Elena Limestone, Del
Rio Clay, and Buda Limestone. Correlations of the
Buda Limestone and the Del Rio Clay are well estab-
lished. Correlations between Herrin's (1958) Blue
Range Formation and Maxwell and others (1967)
Santa Elena Limestone are based on stratigraphic
position, lithology, and the fact that both authors
refer to the formation as the local Georgetownequiv-
alent. An attempt at fossil correlation by Corry
(1972:Table 7; Table 5) was inconclusive due to in-
complete collections from the separate areas. The Sue
Peaks Formation was represented by the Marley
Member of Herrin's (1958) Fresno Peak Formation.
The Washita Group ranges in age from Middle Albian
to Lower Cenomanian.
Sue Peaks Formation: The Sue Peaks Formation was
named by Maxwell and others (1967:40) from the
Sue Peaks in the Sierra del Carmen. This is the Marly
Member of Herrin's (1958) Fresno Peak Formation,
and is approximately 57 m thick in the Solitario.
The rock is marly and weathers a characteristic
yellow. Thebase of the Sue Peaks Formation is grada-
tional into the Del Carmen Limestone. It is conform-
ably overlain by the Santa Elena Limestone. Smith
(1970:42) assigns an age of uppermost middle Albian
to the Sue Peaks Formation.
Santa Elena Limestone: The Santa Elena Limestone
was named by Maxwell and others (1967) from the
rocks forming the upper half of the sheer canyon
walls at the mouth of Santa Elena Canyon in Big
Bend National Park. The Santa Elena is the local
equivalent of the Georgetown Limestone of central
and southwest Texas. Herrin (1958) called this the
Blue Range Formation and measured a section 250 m
thick in the Solitario.
The formation is characterized,in the Solitario, by
massive limestone beds, rudisted bioherms, and thin
bedded chert. A distinctive marker bed of inter-
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bedded chert and sandy limestone occurs from 64 to
76 m above the base of the Santa Elena Limestone,
and can be recognized in all exposures in the rim of
the Solitario.
The Santa Elena Limestone rests conformably on
the Sue Peaks Formation, and is conformably over-
lain by the Del Rio Clay which represents a sharp
lithologic break at the contact. The age of the Santa
Elena Limestone is upper Albian.
sured a section of 30+ m in the Solitario. Because of
its light color, the unit is fairly distinctive on the
aerial photographs. McKnight (1968)measured about
21m west of the Solitario,in Fresno Canyon.
The Buda Limestone is conformably underlain by
the Del Rio Clay and unconformably overlain by
Upper Cretaceous Boquillas Formation. The age of
the Buda Limestone is lower Cenomanian.
Del Rio Clay: The Del Rio Clay in the Solitario is
similar in stratigraphic position, lithology, thickness,
and fossil content to the Del Rio at its type locality.
Herrin (1958) measured a section 98 m thick in the
Lefthand Shupup of the Solitario.
The Del Rio Clay consists of grey to green marl
and shale which weathers greyish yellow.Thin flaggy
beds of red sandstone and siltstone are common, as
well aspyrite and gypsum.
The DelRio is conformably underlain by the Santa
Elena Limestone, and overlain by the Buda Lime-
stone. The age of the Del Rio Clay is Lower Ceno-
manian.
Buda Limestone: The Buda Limestone was correlated
in the Solitario by Moon (1953) with the typelocal-
ity (Shoal Creek in Austin, Texas). The Buda out-
crops discontinuously around the extreme periphery
of the Solitario and along the flanks of the Terlingua-
Solitario anticline.
The Buda Limestone is cream colored to yellow
nodular limestone in beds one cm to one m thick.
Marly partings separate the beds. Herrin (1958) mea-
UPPER CRETACEOUS (GULF) SYSTEM
TerlinguaGroup
Boquillas Formation: The Terlingua Group (Maxwell
and others 1967) is represented in the Solitario area
only by the Boquillas Formation. TheBoquillas Flags
were named by Udden (1907a:29-33) from the old
Boquillas postoffice on Tornillo Creek. Maxwell and
others (1967:55) have expanded Udden's (1907a)
classification.
Approximately 60 m of flaggy, buff, sandy lime-
stone with a wavy bedding is exposedin the Solitario
quadrangle inFresno Creek. These outcrops represent
the Ernst member of Maxwell and others (1967:55).
In the Solitario area, however, the formation is
mapped undifferentiated. The Boquillas is uncon-
formably overlain by Tertiary sediments and vol-
canics of the Bofecillos group. The age of the Bo-
quillas Formation in the Solitario area is probably
Turonian.
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Appendix 4: Structure of the Solitario
(fromCorry 1972:58-66)
INTRODUCTION
An intrusive laccolith origin of the Solitario would
seem unquestionable. Lonsdale (1940) and Herrin
(1958) have proposed an intrusive laccolith origin,
but several points have been questionedin their inter-
pretation. The principal difference is the amount of
structural relief required in the two different models.
Lonsdale (1940) required essentially a large volcano
with a structural relief of 4.6 km. He believed that
magma reached the surface earlyin the history of the
Solitario and erupted explosively.He interpreted the
Needle Peak Tuff as avent agglomerate resulting from
this early eruption. Herrin (1958:143), however, was
unable to find any evidence for such early volcanic
activity from the central cone. Herrin (1958) did sup-
port the structural interpretation of Lonsdale's
(1940) "vent agglomerate" in the field and in thin
section it was determined that this formation is actu-
ally a lithic tuff which is informally called Needle
Peak Tuff by Corry (1972) (see Appendix 8). This
reinterpretation eliminates any requirement that mag-
ma from the Solitario erupted early inits history. A
closer look at the form oftaccoliths suggests that the
structural relief of the Solitario is on the order of 1.6
to 1.8 km.
STRATIGRAPHIC DISPLACEMENT
In Fresno Canyon near Shelter Thrust is a bench
mark (8M3692) located on top of gently westward
dipping (9°W) Buda Limestone. This exposure is suf-
ficiently far away from the dome that it can be taken
as nearly representative of the pre-Solitario surface.
Inside the central basin the base of the Shutup Con-
glomerate is presently exposedat about the 1350-m
(4400-ft) contour. The displacement at the base of
the Shutup Conglomerate is then equal to the thick-
ness of the Cretaceous section beneath the Buda
Limestone plus the difference in elevation of the two
exposures (stratigraphic throw). From Table 3 the
thickness of the Cretaceous section is about 1.2 km
and the difference in elevation is approximately 220
m so that the displacement of the Solitario is about
1.42 km. Since the elevation in the central basin is
measured at the outer rim rather than at the center
where displacement would be maximum and the ref-
erence bench mark is on the upthrust side of the
nearby fault, the value of 1.42 km vertical displace-
mentis considered tobe a minimum.
FORMATION OF THE RIM ESCARPMENT
The formation of prominent flations in the south-
west rim and the abrupt change indip at the top and
bottom of the rim indicate that the Cretaceous sec-
tion has been deformed inelastically by drape-folding
(Steams 1971). Corry (1975) has suggested, from
fracture studies of the roofs of other laccoliths, that
proto-laccoliths spread to their full diameter as thin
sheets and then thicken in a manner analogous to a
circular, or cylindrical, punch. Powers (1921) origi-
nally suggested this type of behavior during forma-
tion of the Solitario dome. As theintrusion thickened,
the overburden was put in radial extension and bent
elastically over the edge of the cylinder. Steams
(1971) has shown that, as uplift continued, failure
occurred in hinge zones and that the inelastic
deformation produced a pattern of rigid blocks
draped over the margin of the uplift. This concept is
illustrated in Figures 9 and 10.
Analysis of the direction of movements indicates
that both rotation and extension of the blocks occur.
Steams (1971:129) finds that uplift,or folding, is the
dominant mechanism of deformation in monoclines.
The presumption is that the tension normal to the
fold axis is equal in either direction across the decol-
lement surface. In a circular feature,such as the Soli-
tario, the tension is not equal but pulls radially out-
ward from the center. The results are illustrated in
Figure 9. Between blocks 3 and 4 and blocks 4 and 5,
reverse faults will result after the initial rotation.
Since the extension must all occur away from the
center, rotation of blocks 2, 3, and 3 continues, and
normal faults form.
The beds in the base of blocks 3 and 4 have been
deformed elastically to the point of failure. The sense
of motion on the fracture has then been reversed so




(Redrawn from Corry and Wilson,unpublishedmanuscript: Fig.6)
blocks at their basal hinge zones. These hinge zones
are not exposed to substantiate this hypothesis. Sub-
sequent erosion has developed the presentrim.
FORMATION OF THE CENTRAL GRABEN
In the preceding section it is implied that in a cir-
cular (or anticlinal) feature extension is limited to the
elastic limits of the rocks involved.Steams (1971) has
found that in a monocline beds tend to drape them-
selves over the basement rocks by a combination of
elastic and cataclastic deformation in hinge zones.
However, as uplift continues, draping can no longer
accommodate the extension. In a circular feature, or
at the crest of an anticline, this point will be reached
much sooner, asuplift proceeds, than ina monocline.
This point is illustrated (Figs. 9 and 10) by the initi-
ation of a crestal graben, or block 0. Presuming block
1 continues to act with blocks 2, 3, and 4, agap will
develop between blocks 0 and 1. Using elementary
trigonometry, the approximate dimensions of this gap
can be calculated. Assuming the uplift has a radius of
6.5 km (4 miles) and has been uplifted 1.6 km (5250
ft), then the maximum extension is approximately
0.7 km (2300 ft), or 1.4 km (4600 ft) extension over
the diameter of the Solitario. Itis also obvious that,if
the tension is radial outward, block 0 will be approxi-
mately circular. The western boundary fault of the
central block on the geologic map indicates the cen-
tral block may once have been roughly circular. The
distance, however, from the boundary fault of the
central block to the inside edge of the present rim is
approximately 1.6 km (1 mile). This is nearly 1.0 km
(3300 ft) greater than the maximum of 0.7 km.This
difference is so large that no extensional geometry
can account for it, and it must be explainedby dif-
ferential erosion. Needle Peak Tuff, or an earlier bol-
son fill, undoubtedly filled and protected the central
graben while the rim stood high and was subject to
severe erosion.
An approximate estimate of the amount the cen-
tral block has been downdropped can be made by
using 8M3692 as a reference level for the pre-
Solitario surface. Near the south end of the central
block, the top of the Del Carmen Limestone is ex-
posed, with nearly horizontal bedding. Using the ele-
vation of these beds, plus the thickness of the missing
beds between the Del Carmen Limestone and the
Buda Limestone at 8M3692, it is evident that the
central graben has been downdropped at least one km
to its present position. This amount of downdropping
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could only occur if the central block has partially
foundered in the magma of the laccolith.
The central block has had a complex history,as the
north end has been rotated 90°, exposing the verti-
cally dipping base of the Cretaceous section near
Hightank.
FAULTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
SOLITARIO DOME
In the Solitario, radial faults, resulting from the
uplift, are evident at several locations in the rim.Dis-
placements are generally less than 100 m. Gravity
sliding along the western flank has left a major fault
trace along the entire western margin. The gravity
sliding was of Buda Limestone and Del Rio Clay over
the Santa Elena Limestone. Gravity sliding has re-
sulted in thrust faults, of which Shelter Thrustis the
best exposed, showing Buda Limestone thrust into
younger Boquillas Formation.
A fault with a throw of about one km,and 3.1km
stratigraphic throw, follows the west flank of the cen-
tral block but has been intruded and covered byvol-
canics over much of its original length.
FIGURE 10
Diagramaticcross sectionsillustrating aprobable originof theSolitario Dome.
(Redrawnfrom CorryandWilson,unpublishedmanuscript: Fig.8)
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Appendix 5: The Origin of the Solitario
(from Corry andWilson unpublishedmanuscript)
IMPACT ORIGIN
The criteria for recognition of impact structures
have been outlined by Short (1966). The evidence in
support of an impact originis summarized as: (1) the
circular shape with raised rim and depressed central
basin; (2) the supposed lack of an exposed igneous
core (Lonsdale 1940; Herrin 1958);(3) the similarity
between the "vent agglomerate" of Lonsdale (1940)
and a fallback breccia. AlsoPowers (1921) compared
the origin of the Solitario with the origin of Wells
Creek basin in Tennessee,now aknown impact struc-
ture (Bunchand Short 1968).
A field search for shock features, such as shatter
cones (Dietz 1959), yielded negative results. A de-
tailed examination of the "vent agglomerate" (Lons-
dale 1940) in the field and in thin section convinced
Corry and Wilson (unpublished manuscript) that this
formation is the erosional remnant of a lithic tuff
which filled the central basin after the feature was
unroofed. An outcrop of microgranite, discovered in
the central basin,is the top of a large pluton.
Impact craters will have a net reduction in density
in the target rocks surrounding the impact point due
to fragmentation, dilatation, and other mechanisms
inherent in the cratering process. As Beals and others
(1963) have pointed out, impact craters may be
associated with anomalous gravity lows.Incontrast, a
gravity survey of the Solitario, as subsequently dis-
cussed,indicates a small positive anomaly.
Carter (1965) has shown that over 60% of shock
induced lamellae in quartz are alligned parallel with
the optic axis. No such relation was found ina petro-
fabric study of sandstones from theMarathon forma-
tionin the central basin.
The absence of shock features, such as shatter
cones, the lack of dominant basal lamellae inquartz,
and the absence of a negative gravity anomaly are
taken as proof that the Solitario is not animpact site.
LACCOLITHIC ORIGIN
A laccolithic origin for the Solitario was originally
proposed by Lonsdale (1940). Lonsdale (1940) and
Herrin (1958) proposed a model for the development
of the Solitario from which they inferred that: (1)
magma reached the surface earlyin theevolution;(2)
a vent agglomerate was formed; (3) the magma re-
treated; (4) the pluton was primarily basaltic,and (5)
the deflection of the roof was between three and five
km. Corry and Wilson (unpublished manuscript)
found no evidence to support these inferences;
however, they agreed that the feature is laccolithic in
origin.
Some features of the structure are not,however,in
accord with conventional descriptions of laccoliths.
For example: (1) the laccolith is intruded into previ-
ously deformed Ouachita facies sediments; (2) the
Ouachita structures have not been quaquaversally re-
folded and are well preserved despite a minimum of
1.5 km vertical uplift beneath a cover of 1.2 km of
Cretaceous carbonates; (3) the overlying carbonates
have responded to the uplift by drape folding around
the flanks, and (4) the remnant of a crestal graben
occurs in the central basin.
By measuring the stratigraphic throw of the Creta-
ceous carbonates Corry and Wilson (unpublished
manuscript) determined that the deflection of the
roof, hence the thickness of the laccolith, was
between 1.5 and 2 km. The igneous rocks of the
Solitario range in composition from andesite to
olivine syenite, with rhyolite and granite by far the
most abundant. The assumption of Lonsdale (1940)
and Herrin (1958) that the intrusion was primarily
basaltic at depthis not supportedby thegravity data.
No evidence that the magma reached the surface
before the dome was unroofed has been found. Corry
and Wilson (unpublished manuscript) did not require
the magma to retreat since the top of the laccolith is
almost certainly exposednow.
Since the frontal zone of the Ouachita system is a
thick sedimentary mass (Flawn and others 1961), and
because observed field relations suggest that the lac-
colith intruded approximately 0.5 km beneath the
Cretaceous contact, Corry and Wilson (unpublished
manuscript) inferred that the laccolith is exposed
approximately 0.5 km below the Cretaceous contact
and with a total thickness of 1.2 km of Cretaceous
carbonates. They concluded that the depth of
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intrusion was approximately 2 km below the
Paleocene surface.
In order to account for the nearly perfect circular
outlines of the Solitario, they suggested that lateral
spreading of the intrusion may have occurred alonga
horizontal plane of weakness such as a decollement
surface within the Ouachita facies, possibly a south-
ward continuation of the Dugout Creek Overthrust
(Flawn and others 1961).However, noevidence for a
large thrust sheet has yetbeen found.
Gravity Survey
In order to obtain further information about the*
dimensions of the intrusive body Corry (1972) made
a gravity survey.The complete Bouguer anomalymap
indicates two structural trends. The first strikes
northwest-southeast along the crest of the Terlingua-
Solitario anticline and continues south into Mexico.
This trend also continues north beyond the map
limits. The second trend strikes northeast-southwest
and probably marks the eastern flank of basin-range
block faulting to the southwest.
To construct a gravity model of the pluton,Corry
(1972) measured rock densities in the area. From
these data Corry and Wilson (unpublished manu-
script) used a weightedmean average of 2.6 gm/cm3
(grams per cubic centimeter) for the sedimentary
rocks and 2.5 gm/cm^ for the exposed igneous rocks.
Using these densities, a two-dimensional model of a
laccolith was calculated using the thickness obtained
from the stratigraphic throw. From this model a
maximum anomaly of -6.0 mgal was obtained for the
Solitario. After the removal of the anomalies associ-
ated with the orthogonal regional trends, the maxi-
mum residual anomaly related to the pluton is +2 to
+4 mgal. This small positive anomaly is in contrast
with the predicted anomaly of -6 mgal. Further, the
wavelengths of the anomalies do not correlate with
the diameter for the Solitario. Therefore, the residual
anomalies are the result of small,near-surface density
variations and are only indirectly associated with the
pluton. From thisevidence Corry and Wilson (unpub-
lished manuscript) concluded that the bulk density
contrast between the pluton and the country is ap-
proximately zero. Since the approximate margins of
the pluton are defined by surface topography it is
possible to determine unambiguously from the
gravity data that the Solitario is a shallow, floored,
granitic pluton like a laccolith. For a stock to meet
the condition of zero density contrast requires that,
on the average, density of the stock remain equal to
the density of the country rock over the entire
column, and this is a physically unrealistic model. It
is also physically unrealistic to assume a basic com-
position for the laccolith since the country rock
density, hence the laccolith density, is only 2.6
gm/cm3.
CONCLUSIONS
Of necessity Corry and Wilson (unpublished manu-
script) simplified some aspects of the problem and
ignored others. They considered the mere existence
of the crestal graben to be more significant than the
fact that it is a complex collapse structure. Thepres-
ervation of the Ouachita structures has been empha-
sized, and the relatively small distortions associated
with the uplift largely ignored. The igneous rocks
have been characterized as simply "granitic" in the
Solitario 7.5-minute quadrangle where in fact one can
map 10 intrusive rock types and at least 8 extrusive
formations.
An impact origin for the Solitario is ruled outby a
lack of shock features, no associated negative gravity
anomaly, and the absence of dominant basal deforma-
tion lamellae inquartz from the central basin.
The Solitario is the result ofa granitic intrusion of
early to mid-Tertiary age. The intrusion formed a cir-
cular laccolith eight to nine km in diameter and 1.6
to 1.8 km thick that is not concordant with the over-
lying sediments.From stratigraphic and structuralevi-
dence the depth of intrusion was approximately two
km below the surface. The drape-folded carbonates
extend the apparent radius of the laccolith to 13 km.
The laccolithic intrusion was probably diapiric,and
the level of intrusion was determined by the density
contrast between the ascending magma and the in-
truded sediments as proposedby Gilbert (1877).This
hypothesis is supported by the available gravity data.
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Appendix 6: Origin of the Terlingua-SolitarioUplift
ORIGIN OF THE TERLINGUA-SOLITARIO UPLIFT
(from Corry 1972:74-78)
INTRODUCTION
The TerlinguaUplift is anorthwest trending,asym-
metrical anticline bounded on the west andsouth by
the Terlingua Monocline and on the east by the Long
Draw Graben. The axis of the uplift is characterized
by normal faults which strike perpendicular to the
anticline axis. These faults bound at least one graben
whose axis is also perpendicular to the axis of the
anticline. This graben is obviously the resultof longi-
tudinal extension of the anticline. With the conjunc-
tive relation of the anticline to the Solitario, two
hypotheses can be advanced to explain the origin.
The first hypothesis is an anticlinal laccolith,and the
second a broad, open-folded, doubly-plunging anti-
cline, resulting from compression from the southwest
as a result of Laramide deformation. In either case
Corry (1972) believed that the formation of the anti-
cline postdates the formation of the Solitario dome.
This conclusion is based on the circular shape of the
Solitario. Ifthe broad anticline had predated the Soli-
tario, the zone of weakness in the anticline would
have made the Solitario a more elliptical feature. In
addition, it appears that intrusive and extrusive
phasesof the Laramide predate the compressive phase
in this area.
Observed Stratigraphic Displacement
By reference to 8M3692 and Table 3 for stratigra-
phic thicknesses,a minimum estimate of the uplift of
the anticline can be made, since the crest of the anti-
cline now exposes what must be nearly the top of the
Santa Elena Limestone (see the geologic map). On
this basis the total structural relief of the Terlingua-
Solitario uplift is estimated at about 0.5 km in the
Solitario quadrangle. Yates and Thompson (1959)
found 980mnear Terlingua.
The anticline is certainly larger than the Solitario,
being approximately 20 km long by 12.5 km wide.
These dimensions are more typical of compressive
deformation, which would be associated with late
Laramide activity. Without further evidence, the
interpretation of the anticline as a compressional fea-
ture of late Laramide deformation would be unques-
tioned. However, the presence of extensive cinnabar
deposits associated with the formation of the anti-
cline and which are of definite magmatic origin
(Baker 1935) makes it unlikely that the uplift is of
purely compressive origin. In view of the cinnabar
deposits, which occur throughout the anticline,it is
believed that an intrusive laccolithic body must be
responsible for the anticline. The literature ingeneral
(Daugherty 1972) has long favored anintrusive body
beneath the anticline for thereasons cited above.
The depth of the intrusive body must be on the
same order as the body forming the Solitario,namely
1.5 km to 2.0 km. The Cretaceous beds acted,appar-
ently, as the resistant beds during intrusion. The steep
flanks are apparently formed by the same process of
drape folding (Steams 1971) that formed the flanks
of the Solitario. Because deflection was only on the
order of 0.5 km, extensionaleffects have not played
as important a role as in the Solitario. Crestal grabens
have formed perpendicular to the axis of the anti-
cline, as a result of the doubly plunging shape of the
domed strata above the laccolith.
Laramide Faults Associated with the
Terlingua-Solitario Uplift
The crest of the anticline is marked by faults strik-
ing perpendicular to the axis of the anticline. Only
one of these faults is shownon the geologic map,but
similar faults continue to the south and are clearly
visible on the air photos. These faults are normal
faults resulting from extension due to the doubly
plunging nature of the anticline. The throw on these
faults is probably less than 100 m. In at least one
instance this faulting has resulted in a crestal graben,
whose axis is perpendicular to the axis of the anti-
cline. The extension across the axis apparently has
been largely elastic with strain energy released in the
hinge areas of the drape folds on the margins.Deflec-
tions were not of sufficient amplitude to cause forma-
tion of a crestal graben parallel to the axis of the
anticline. The crestal graben which formed perpendic-
ular to the axis of the anticline would seem to be
unique to the Terlingua-Solitario uplift, and is un-
doubtedly due to the laccolithic origin of the anti-
cline.
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Appendix 7: Intrusive Rocks in the Solitario Quadrangle
(from Corry 1971:127-130,141-149)
Andesite: Herrin (1958:122) found a dark grey,por-
phyrytic, fine-grained groundmass rock, weathering
deep red, which he termed andesite. The rock is'
highly altered and is the most basic rock found in the
Solitario.
Herrin (1958:122) describes the andesite in thin
section as composed of phenocrysts of zoned labra-
dorite to oligoclase feldspar commonly mantled by
orthoclase. Some epidote is associated with the more
mafic centers in zoned phenocrysts. Hematite after
magnetite is common. Augite, biotite, and apatite are
accessory minerals. The andesite is compositionally
gradationalinto latite.
Corry (1972) did not sample the andesite. An out-
crop mapped as andesite by Herrin (1958), sampled
and examined in thinsection by Corry, turned out to
be an olivine syenite.
Hornblende andesite: An intrusive dike is exposedin
the Righthand Shutup where it is crossed by the
bounding fault on the west flank of the Solitario. The
dike or small flow, as presently exposed, is about 10
m wide and 500 m long. In outcrop and hand speci-
mens therock has the appearance of a vesicular basalt
with blebs and veins of coarsely crystalline calcite
common throughout. The calcite is apparently lime-
stone that was mobilized and recrystallized as the
dike intruded through the Cretaceous section. No in-
clusions of the deeper Ouachita facies rocks have yet
been found in this dike.
The distinctive feature in thin section of this rock
is the presence of a deep orange mineral identified by
Corry as lamprobolite or basaltic hornblende. The
groundmass is composed of microlites ofplagioclase
feldspar and minute crystals oflamprobiolite. Pheno-
crysts of lamprobolite, shattered microcline, ande-
sine, zircon, and xenoliths of calcite are present.
Phenocrysts are commonly shattered and invaded by
the groundmass.
The approximate composition of the rock is calcite
25%, lamprobolite 20%, microcline < 5%, andesine
45%, magnetite 5%, zircon < 5%. This composition
best fits the classification hornblende andesite
(Williams and others 1954:95).
Latite (Trachyandesite-Syenodiorite): Lonsdale
(1940: 1587) compiles rocks ofintermediate composi-
tion under the group classification, trachyandesite-
syenodiorite. Herrin (1958:121) uses the term latite
for the same rock, and has mapped four outcrops in
the south central basin. Herrin (1958:121) describes
latite as intermediate between trachyte and andesite.
In hand specimen these rocks are porphyrytic,
brown-grey when weathered, and a light chocolate-
brown when fresh. One thin section was examinedby
Corry, who deferred to Lonsdale (1940:1590) and
Herrin (1958:121-122) for detailed descriptions of
the rock. Corry (1972) followed Herrin's (1958)
classification.
Solitario Peak Rhyolite: The oldest exposed Tertiary
igneous rock in the Solitario quadrangle is the Soli-
tario Peak Rhyolite. Powers (1921), Sellards and
others (1931), Lonsdale (1940), and Herrin (1958)
have referred to this unit as simply the "rim sill."
Because of its stratigraphic significance, it has been
named and elevated to formation rank by Corry
(1972). The Solitario Peak Rhyolite is exposed
around the northwestern half of the inner rimof the
Solitario basin, usually in the form of a low cuesta.
The Solitario Peak Rhyolite is also poorly exposed
near Hightank on the north end of the central lime-
stone hills.
The type area for the Solitario Peak Rhyolite is at
the entrance to the Lefthand Shutup where about 25
m of section is beautifully exposed. Lonsdale (1940)
found a range in thickness from 4.5 m to 92 m.
Sellards and others (1931) and Lonsdale (1940) have
mapped the Solitario Peak Rhyolite completely
around the inner rim. However, Herrin (1958) and
Corry could find no outcrops in the southeastern half
of the rim.
Lonsdale (1940:1548) describes the Solitario Peak
Rhyolite as a...whiterhyolitevarying fromspherulitic,partly glassy,
to aphanitic;in someplaces it is slightly porphyritic. The
very fine texture prohibits precise classification, but
judging from the feldspars incoarser specimens the com-
position appears to vary somewhat. Most determinable
specimens are sodipotassic,buta fewmay be potassic.
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In the type section the Solitario Peak is a fine-grained
grey rhyolite which weathers to a dark brown or
maroon. A thin section from the type locality con-
tained porphyrytic crystals of sanidine veined with
calcite and quartz in a very fine-grained groundmass
of (plagioclase to oligoclase) feldspar. Magnetite com-
prises about 5% of the rock, and zircon is present as a
trace mineral.Minute biotite crystals are present.
The Solitario Peak Rhyolite was intruded,prior to
the formation of the dome, as a sill, generally be-
tween the underlying Shutup Conglomerate and the
overlying Yucca Formation. In the type section the
rhyolite displays magnificent vertical columnar joint-
ing. The tilting of these once vertical columnar joints
to their present attitude of about 30° from vertical,
together with the presence of the Solitario Peak
Rhyolite near Hightank in the central basin,indicates
that the intrusion of thisrhyolite preceded the forma-
tion of the dome. This interpretation does not pre-
clude the formation of the sill as a subsidiary of a
deeper incipient laccolith. It does require injection
and cooling of the sill prior to fracturing the roof
rock.
Other Rhyolite Intrusions: Lonsdale (1940:
1565-1566) distinguished two types of rhyo-
lite in the Solitario: potassic rhyolite and sodipotassic
rhyolite. Herrin (1958) dropped this distinction, and
since the types cannot be differentiated easily in the
field, Corry (1972) continued Herrin's practice. It
should be emphasized thatrhyolite is avery common
rock typein the central basin of the Solitario, and the
geologic map by no means shows all the outcrops.
Only the more prominent dikes have been mapped.
Lonsdale (1940:1564-1578) gives analyses and de-
scriptions of the different rhyolites found in the Soli-
tario. Herrin (1958:117, 119) provides several more
thin-section descriptions in the central basin. Corry
examined three thin sections, two of which are de-
scribed below.
One specimen was taken from a dike in the drain-
age of the Lower Shutup. In hand specimen, this
rhyolite is a creamy white, porphyryticrhyolite with
dendrites of pyrolusite on thesurface. In thin section,
quartz and hematite crystals are readily identifiable.
Occasional weathered phenocrysts of orthoclase feld-
spar are recognizable. The very fine-grained ground-
mass has been weathered,largely to chlorite.
The second section Corry examined was from an
outcrop at the abandoned mine at the south end of
the central block of Cretaceous limestone. In hand
specimen, this rhyolite is a light brown, porphyrytic
rhyolite which weathers to a dark brown. The speci-
men examined has small vesicles, and some small
lithophysae. In thin section the rock isconspicuously
veined withhematite. Thephenocrysts are quartz and
orthoclase feldspar, with some zircon. The ground-
mass has been partly altered to clay, probably mom-
morillonite,in the vesicles.
The third thin section examined was texturally a
microgranite, and has been reclassified as such.
Granite: A prominent igneous peak about 2.5 km east
of Tres Papalotes was found to be an intrusive body
of microgranite. In hand specimens, the rock is a
greenspeckled cream color where fresh, and weathers
to a dark brown. The texture is that of a micro-
granite. Quartz, biotite, hornblende, and an ortho-
clase feldspar are recognizable by eye, or with the
handlens.
In thin section the groundmass is crystalline, with
crystals about 0.1 m in diameter. The rock is com-
posed of quartz, biotite,hornblende, sanidine (30%),
and zoned plagioclase (andesine to oligoclase) feld-
spar. Magnetite, apatite,and zircon are accessory min-
erals.
Soda trachyte: Solitario Peak (Fig. 4) is a distinctive
volcanic neck on the western rim of the Solitario.
This is described by Lonsdale (1940:1586) as... typical soda trachyte ... rock is medium to dark gray
with many minute specks of mafic minerals...Micropor-
phyrytic withlaths and tablets of feldspar.
Herrin (1958:120) found the groundmass consisted
primarily of orthoclose laths. He also found altered
biotite, magnetite, and augite with rims of aegerine-
augite, as well as some interstitial quartz. The feldspar
laths were preferentially oriented and produced a
well-developedflow structure.
Herrin (1958) mapped this rock as aegerine-augite
trachyte, but used soda trachyte in the text (Herrin
1958:119-120), Corry (1972) used the term soda
trachyte.
Trachyte: The trachyte rocks exposedin the Solitario
have been well described by Lonsdale (1940:1580)
and Herrin (1958:119). Herrin divided the trachytic
rocks in the Solitario into three types: soda trachyte,
plagioclase bearing trachyte, and trachyte. Corry
(1972) only retained two of these terms since plagio-
clase-bearing trachytes cannot be distinguishedin the
field.
All trachytic rocks in the Solitario contain quartz
and grade into sodipotassic rhyolites which they re-
semble in being cream-colored to grey. One thin sec-
tion of soda trachyte was examined by Corry but did
not differ significantly from the description givenby
Herrin (1958:119). In thin section, the rock contains
plagioclase (albite or oligoclase) feldspar. Potassium-
rich orthoclase feldspars are microcline or orthoclase
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with some microperthite. The groundmass is com-
posed of microlites of orthoclase feldspars. Magnetite
and apatite are accessory minerals. Nash (1972, per-
sonal communication as referenced by Corry 1972)
has also identified aenigmatite and an alkaline am-
phibole (arfvedsinite or riebeckite) in thin section.
Olivine syenite: This is the rock classified by Lons-
dale (1940:1693) as analcite syenite. However,Herrin
(1958:123) and Corry (1972) did not identify anal-
cite in thin section. Lonsdale (1940:1604) lists the
percentage of analcite as only 3.4% by volume in an
analysis of analcite syenite in the Solitario. Because
analcite is so rare, and the olivine in the rock so dis-
tinctive in hand specimens, Corry (1972) called this
rock olivine syenite. This is the only rock containing
olivine within the Solitario dome.
Lonsdale (1940) and Herrin (1958) mapped only
one exposure of this rock in the Solitario. Corry
(1972) discovered a second outcrop about 2 km
southeast of the original outcrop. In hand specimen,
the rock is a dark grey porphyrytic rock withpossible
phenocrysts of plagioclase feldspar and olivine. The
olivine forms distinctive green blebs in the otherwise
grey rock.The outcrops weathers a dark red.
In thin section the groundmass is composed princi-
pally of orthoclase feldspar. The texture is that of a
microsyenite with a finely crystalline groundmass.
The rock is composed of olivine,iddingsite after oli-
vine,plagioclase (andesine and oligoclase),orthoclase,
hornblende, biotite, apatite, and magnetite. Themag-
netite usually occurs as small clusters within the
olivine crystals, and the olivine is fayalitic.
Chalcedony: Chalcedony occurs commonly through-
out the Solitario quadrangle. McKnight (1970) has
mapped one prominent vein of it below the Bogles
domes in Fresno Canyon. Other deposits are not
mapped, but chalcedony is a common associate of
many of the extrusives and intrusives in the area.
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Appendix8: Tertiary Stratigraphy in the Solitario Quadrangle
(from Corry 1972:127-140)
Jeff Conglomerate: The Jeff Conglomerate was
named by Eifler (1951) as a member of the Huelster
Formation in the Barilla Mountains about 160 km to
the north. McKnight (1970:6) correlated the Jeff
Conglomerate and gives it formation rank, with ex-
posures in the southwest corner of the Solitario qua-
drangle. The rock is a conglomerate of well-rounded
limestone cobbles and bouldersup to 34 cm indiame-
ter. Lenses of sandstone occur, and the matrix of the
conglomerate is a sandstone so well cemented that
McKnight (1970:6) finds the rock breaks across the
boulders rather than around them.
The Jeff Conglomerate lies with angular uncon-
formity over the Cretaceous Boquillas Formation.
The Jeff is overlain by volcanic Chisos Formation.
McKnight (1970:6) finds the thickness varying from
about one m to sixm. Theage of the Jeff Conglomer-
ate is given by Eifler (1951:342) as probably lower
Eocene.
Chisos Formation: The Chisos Formation was named
by Udden (1970b:60) from outcrops in the Chisos
Mountains, southern Brewster County, Texas, where
the formation is approximately one km thick. The
formation is composed of massive conglomerate,
coarse-grained sandstone, fine-to-medium-grained tuf-
faceous sandstone, tuffaceous clay and mudstone,
tuff, indurated tuff, and lava with considerable varia-
tion in thickness and lithology in the various out-
crops. Maxwell and others (1967:112-137) essentially
redefine the type section, dividing the Chisos Forma-
tion into five members— Tule Mountain Trachyande-
site, Mule Ear Spring Tuff, BeeMountain Basalt,Ash
SpringBasalt, and the Alamo Creek Basalt— plus two
informal units,undifferentiated tuff,and sedimentary
rocks. McKnight (1970:7) correlates and maps allbut
the Ash Spring Basalt of the formal members in the
Bofecillos Mountains area and divides the informal
units into undifferentiated tuff, conglomerate, sand-
stone, and "mud rock," and a unit of nonmarine
limestone. Corry (1972) mapped the entire formation
as undifferentiated.
In the Solitario quadrangle the formation thins and
pinches out in Fresno Canyon against the flanks of
the Solitario dome and the Terlingua-Solitario anti-
cline (McKnight 1970:8). Over most of the Bofecillos
Mountains area the Chisos Formation is from 150 to
250 m thick. The Chisos overlies the Jeff Conglomer-
ate and underlies the Mitchell Mesa Tuff. Maxwell
and others (1967:136-137) have dated the Chisos
Formation by fossils and radiometric determinations
as middle to upperEocene.
Mitchell Mesa Tuff: The Mitchell Mesa Tuff was
named and described by Goldich and Elms (1949)in
the Buck Hillquadrangle.McKnight (1970) correlates
and traces the Mitchell Mesa over a large area to the
north and west of the Bofecillos Mountains.
McKnight (1970) describes it in the map area as a
white buff tuff at the base grading upward into the
thoroughly welded resistant ignimbrite characteristic
of the formation. The thickness varies generally from
6 to 1im with a maximum of 15 m. The age of the
Mitchell Mesa Tuff has not been determined. The
Mitchell Mesa is exposed only at one outcrop in the
southwestern corner of the Solitario quadrangle.
Fresno Formation: McKnight (1970:13) defines the
Fresno Formation as the main extrusive event of the
Bofecillos volcano to the west of the Solitario dome.
The upper flows of the Fresno Formation contain
conglomerate with rock fragments of Ouachita facies
derived from within the Solitario (McKnight
1970:13) indicating advanced erosion of the dome by
Fresno time. Volcanic activity within the dome was
probably also renewed at this time.
In the Solitario quadrangle the Fresno Formation
is principally composed of tuff, ignimbrites, and a
latite porphyry (McKnight 1970). Some mafic trachy-
andesite, rhyolite breccia, sandstone, and conglomer-
ateare also found.
The maximum thickness exposed is about 300 m
though the total thickness isestimated at460 m.The
Fresno Formation overlies theMitchell Mesa Tuff and
underlies the Santana Tuff. Its age is approximately
Oligocene based onstratigraphic position.
Santana Tuff: As defined by McKnight (1970:16) the
Santana Tuff is composed of at least four partly
welded ashflows, or ignimbrites. In the area ofFresno
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Canyon the tuff has a thickness of about 1.5 m, but
reaches a thickness of 168 mat the mouth ofPanther
Canyon,southwest of the Solitario quadrangle.
The Santana Tuff forms distinctive orange cliffs in
Panther Canyon, but in the Solitario quadrangle it is
visible only as a trace on the west walls of Fresno
Canyon. The tuff overlies Fresno Formation and
underlies the Rawls Formation. The formation is
probably early Miocene inage.
Rawls Formation: The Rawls Formation was named
by Goldich and Seward (1948) and comprises the lava
flow capping Tascotal Mesa which overlies the Fresno
equivalent Tascotal Formation. The name Rawls
Basalt was used more formally by Erickson (1953).
As used by McKnight (1970), the Rawls Formation
comprises everything younger than Santana Tuff, or
Fresno FormationifSantana Tuff is missing.
According to McKnight (1970), the Rawls Forma-
tion is the resultof a second and final eruptiveperiod
of the volcanoes of the Bofecillos Mountains. The
extrusives of this period become more complex, and
McKnight listsnine formal members which are in turn
subdivided into 25 submembers. The rock types
forming the Rawls Formation are extremely varied.
The formation contains tuffs, volcanic mud-flows or
lahars,basalt, trachybasalt porphyry, latite porphyry,
trachyandesite, trachyte, ignimbrites, conglomerate,
sandstone,and bolson fill. Not all of these rock types
are exposedin the Solitario quadrangle. Corry (1972)
made no attempt to map individual members. Future
workers on the stratigraphy of the completely inter-
fingered flows may well choose to make several for-
mations out of the present Rawls Formation and ele-
vate the Rawls name to group status.
The thickness of the Rawls Formation is slightly
less than the older Fresno Formation. McKnight
(1970:17) estimates a maximum thickness of about
370 m. The Rawls Formation forms the caprock of
the mesa west ofFresno Canyon and onlaps the previ-
ously eroded Solitario dome as far as Telephone Can-
yon Formation in the northwest. The Rawls Forma-
tion is underlain by Santana Tuff in most exposures
and is the youngest Tertiary extrusive rock in the
Solitario quadrangle. Erickson (1953) tentatively
assignsaMiocene age to the formation.
Needle Peak Tuff: The Needle Peak Tuff was named
by Corry (1972) after Needle Peak in the southern
central basin of the Solitario. The Needle Peak Tuff
occupies most of the lowlands in the central basin.
Lonsdale (1940) and Herrin (1958) refer to this for-
mation as "vent agglomerate." Their descriptions of
"vent agglomerate" coincide so closely with descrip-
tions of fallback brecia at known impact structures
that its presence was considered a strong argument
for an impact origin. As a result considerable effort
was expended by Cony (1972) in analysis of this
problem. The unit was elevated to formation status
by him, because the Needle Peak Tuff does not corre-
late with formations outside the Solitario but is a
melange of rock types both pyroclastic and sedimen-
tary in origin. Unfortunately that peak is not com-
posedof the tuff formation under discussion.
The Needle Peak Tuff is a lithic tuff (Pettijohn
1957:332) or a volcanic wacke (Williams and others
1954:303). The tuff is distinguished in the field by
the large number of inclusions,or pseudomorphs of
inclusions, of novaculite, chert, limestones,and mis-
cellaneous igneous rocks. These inclusions are ingen-
eral subangular to rounded, and their appearance is
that of stream worked pebbles. The inclusions com-
pose from 50% to 90% of the rock,dependingappar-
ently on the amount of stream reworking of the tuff
after deposition. The formation exhibits considerable
variation,both laterally and vertically, due to amount
and kind of postdepositional metamorphism. For
convenience of classification, Corry subdivided the
formation into three types, or members, based on
amount and typeof metamorphism.
Type 1 Needle Peak Tuff is essentially a lithic tuff
which has undergone limited or no alteration. The
great majority of the exposed section is of type 1
composition, and it is believed that type 1 is the par-
ent rock from which types 2 and 3 are derived by
hydrothermal and thermal metamorphism respec-
tively. The present exposure of Needle Peak Tuff is
an erosional remnant of a much larger body which
once covered and partially filled the central basin of
the Solitario. In three thin sections of type 1 exam-
ined by Corry (1972), the inclusions appear poorly
cemented in a clay matrix which comprises up to 50%
of the rock fraction. Theinclusions are usually coated
with hematite, which precludes optical identification
of the clay minerals. In all type 1 thin sections, de-
vitrified glass shards are recognizable in the matrix,
and comprise as much as 25%of therock fraction, or
60% of the matrix. Some chlorite is present, but, in
general, the minerals are remarkably fresh and un-
altered. Reaction rims on the inclusions are absent or
very weakly developed. Some secondary biotite may
be present and some secondary calcite. Most of the
biotite is, however, detrital. Detrital orthoclase, sani-
dine, and microcline,as well as detrital plagioclase are
present in significant (10% of rock fraction) quanti-
ties. Quartz is present both as sand grains in the
matrix and as included sandstone fragments, but is
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not as common as the feldspar grains. No secondary
quartz is present.
Type 2 Needle Peak Tuff is the apparent result of
hydrothermal alteration of type 1. Type 2 is charac-
terizedby large quartz crystals which may be as much
as several centimeters in length. In two thin sections
examined by Corry (1972), the matrix was primarily
crystalline quartz and magnetite, or hematite after
magnetite. Reaction rims are prominent on the in-
clusions,and generally inclusions less than one cm in
diameter have disappeared into the groundmass ex-
cept for faint outlines. Inone of the hand specimens,
bands of rhyolite were visible. Type 2 maygrade into
quartz veins or into type 3. The rock is porous, with
about 5% of the surface occupied byvisible pores.
Type 3 Needle Peak Tuff differs only from associ-
ated rhyolites, which itgrades into,by the presence
of large inclusions. Inclusions less than 10 cm in
diameter are visible only as broken pseudomorphs.
Apparently inclusions of less than several centimeters
in diameter have been thermally reworked into the
groundmass. The replacementminerals in the pseudo-
morphs are generally sanidine and calcite. The
groundmass is aporphyrytic rhyolite similar in com-
position and appearance to the Solitario Peak rhyo-
lite. Quartz, plagioclase feldspar, biotite, and zircon
are recognizable phenocrysts within the groundmass.
Type 3 is best exposed at "Three Springs" north of
the entrance to the Lower Shutup.
The origin of the tuff in the central basin of the
Solitario is as an accumulation of pyroclastics found
in the Fresno Formation, Santana Tuff, and the
Rawls Formation from outside the dome, and pos-
sibly from sources within the basin or on the eroded
rim. These pyroclastic rocks were mixed by stream
action withrock fragments of the Ouachita facies and
central Cretaceous limestone block. When intrusive
and extrusive activity was initiated within the eroded
dome, possibly late in Eocene time in conjunction
withFresno Formation activity, the Needle Peak Tuff
was in part metamorphosed by rhyolites which cut
the tuff and in placesoverlay it.Circulation of hydro-
thermal fluids in other sections caused the formation
of type 2 tuff. Erosion has selectively removed most
of the less resistant type 1 tuff leaving the present
configuration.
Because of poor vertical exposures, less than 10 m
anywhere, no type section was designated by Corry
(1972). Type 1 can best be seen where the road, trav-
elling southwest from Tres Papalotes, goes into the
stream bed of the Lower Shutup. Type 2 has only
been found in isolated patches. One exposure is near
the abandoned mine, where the road rounds the
southern tip of the central Cretaceous limestone
block. Type 3 is best seen at "Three Springs."
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A VegetationalSurvey of the Solitario
MaryButterwick and Stuart Strong
Introduction
The plant life of the Solitario is characterized by
the sotol-lechugilla vegetational zone typical of the
Trans-Pecos region (Tharp 1939). Although the plants
of the Solitario may be found elsewhere throughout
west Texas, the dramatic geological diversity of the
Solitario permits a corresponding diversity of plants
rarely found in an area of comparable size. The con-
trasting geological formations that characterize the
Solitario also serve to segregate the flora into distin-
guishable subgroups.
Along the steep rim of the circular limestone out-
crops around the Solitario one finds ocotillo (Fou-
quieria splendens), agave (Agave lechegilla), sotol
(Dasylirion leiophyllum), and resin-bush (Viguiera
stenoloba),and numerous cacti. Similar plant associa-
tions also inhabit the steep chert slopes, igneous
peaks, and sandstone ridges found within the Soli-
tario. The lowland interior of the Solitario is com-
prised of two basic units that are diverse geologically;
the northern unit is composed of sedimentary sand-
stone and shale while the southern unit is volcanic in
origin. Both lowland areas support desert flat-land
shrubs such as creosote {Larrea tridentata),mesquite
(Prosopis glandulosa), catclaw acacia (Acacia greggii),
tarbush (Flourensia cernua), guayacan (Porlieria
angustifolia), wolfberry (Lycium berlandieri), and
beebush (Aloysia gratissima). The four main canyons
that drain the Solitario show the benefits of a rela-
tively persistent watersupply in the stands of water-
loving trees such as Gregg ash (Fraxinus greggii),
western soapberry (Sapindus saponaria), little walnut
(Juglans microcarpa), Mexican buckeye (Ungnadia
speciosa), and scrub oak (Quercus pungens). Canyon
shrubs also normally found in ahigher or wetter area
include the mescal bean (Sophora secundiflora),
toothed service-berry (Amelanchier denticulata),
Havard plum (Prunus havardii), evergreen sumac
(Rhus virens), rough mortonia (Mortonia scabrella),
and seepwillow (Baccharisglutinosa).
Numerous herbaceous annuals and perennialscom-
prise a significant part of the ground cover. Some of
the more prevalent taxa are desert baileya (Baileya
multiradiata), bluntscale bahia (Bahia pedata), hairy-
seed bahia (Bahia absinthifolia), Machaeranthera
scabrella, and Wright verbain {Verbena wrightii).
Grasses frequenting the Solitario include sideoat
gramas (Bouteloua curtipendula), chino grama
{Bouteloua ramosa), Wright three-awn (Aristida
wrightii), silver bluestem (Bothriochloa saccharoides),
fluffgrass {Erioneuron pulchellum), bush muhly
{Muhlenbergia porteri), and alkali sacatan (Sporobo-
lus airoides), allof which are typical of a desert grass-
land.
Methods
This report is based on field studies undertaken
during June and July of 1975.
The plants of the Solitario were surveyed by two
methods. First, thequalitative nature of the flora was
determined by a collection of plant specimens
throughout the major areas of the Solitario. Identifi-
cations of the species were made according to the
Manual of the Vascular Plants of Texas (Correll &
Johnston 1970) and theManual of the Grassesof the
United States (Hitchcock 1950), with the exception
of the oaks which were annotated by Dr. C. H.
Muller. Specimens collected have been stored at the
University of Texas herbarium for future reference.
Secondly, the composition of the vegetation was
measured quantitatively. Nine areas were chosen to
be a representative sample of the different environ-
mental forms in the Solitario: ridge tops, igneousand
limestone slopes of various orientation to the sun,
and alluvial flats and stream beds. In eight of the
sample areas, the quadrat plot method was used ac-
cording to the procedure described by Curtis and
Cottam (1963). A 0.1-m quadrat (a rectangular metal
frame) was placed along a 100-m tape at 10-m inter-
vals. At each interval, the number of species falling
within the quadrat and the percentageof ground cov-
ered by each plant species was recorded. The 100-m
tape was then moved 10 m to the side to form a
parallel line and the procedure was repeated. Addi-
tional lines were rununtil no new species were found.
From this data it was possible to calculate the numer-
ical frequency of each species, ground area covered
by all plants, and relative frequency and relative
dominance among the species (Appendix 2).
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The streambed association required a different
method of quantitative measurement. This associa-
tion generally occurred as a narrow band of plants
crowded at the edge of the streambed, making re-
peated quadrat transects impossible. Therefore a line
transect was employed, and a record was made of the
number of individual plants of each species and the
area along a 100-m tape covered by each individual.
This process yields similar information, i.e., relative
density, total coverage and relative dominance of the
species encountered as does the quadrat plot method.
Discussion
The Big Bend country with its unique and unusual
life forms has attracted the attention of botanists
since the middle of the 19th century. Charles Wright
made extensive botanical collections throughout the
Southwest between 1849 and 1852, thus becoming
the first contributor to our knowledge of the vegeta-
tion of this region. Shortly afterwards, John Torrey
(1858) wrote the "Botany of the Boundary" in con-
junction with the United States-Mexican boundary
survey. Following the turn of the century, William
Bray (1905) and Mary S. Young(1914), bothprofes-
sors at the University of Texas, wrotedescriptions of
the ecology and botany of the area. A recent botani-
cal treatment of the BigBend area has been produced
by Barton Warnock (1970), a professor of Botany at
Sul Ross University and an authority on West Texas
flora.
Little botanical work has been done specifically on
the Solitario except for incidental collections and a
preliminary survey by the Texas State Land Office
done in 1973.
Climatic conditions found here reflect those typi-
cally found in a desert environment. Water is limited,
with a mean annual precipitation of about 20-30 cm
(8-12 in) and an evaporation rate of about 2.3 m (90
in) a year which is the highest ratein the state.Mean
annual temperatures are about 18°-19°C, and the
warm season(number of days in which temperature is
above freezing) extends from 230 to 245 days out of
the year. The intensity of sunlight is indicated by a
mean annual possible sunshine of 70-80% (Arbingast
1973).
These severe climatic conditions found in the Soli-
tario, as in desert regions in general, produce a harsh
environment for any form of life. In contrast to ani-
mals, the inability of plants toimprove their situation
by moving to a better area makes the survival of
desert plants especially difficult. Consequently, the
plants' survival and geographical distribution is de-
pendent upon having characteristics that facilitate
their ability to cope with demanding environmental
conditions, of which climate is the most important.
The predominant plants of the desert are those that
have successfully met the challenge of living in a
water-scarce land. A well-known adaption is the pres-
ence of water-storage tissue. Cacti are noted for their
fleshy stems which store water and food. The agave
and Spanish dagger store food and water in their leaf
bases while sotol and bear grass use their roots and
woody base for storage. Herbaceous perennials such
as umbrella-wort (Allionia choisya), rain-lilly (Co-
operia sp.), and angel-trumpets {Aceisanthes longi-
flora) have tuberous roots or bulbs for storage and
stems which arise only under favorable conditions,
ocotillo, which stores food reserves in its woody
stems, drops its small leaves during dry periods in
order to retard water loss by transpiration. The
presence of very small leaves among desert plants is
also thought to be a method of reducing possible
water-loss by transpiration through the leaves; this
pattern is exemplified by the acacias,
cat's claw mimosa {Mimosa biuncifera), mesquite,
white ratany (Krameria grayi), and dalea (Dalea for-
mosa). Creosote, tarbush, and resin-bush have
resinous coatings on their leaves which may reduce
the rate of water loss. Similarly the presence of leaf
hairs is considered to be a device to retard water loss;
this is seen in the silver leaf and species of Croton.
Annual plants are able to remain in dormancy as a
seed until the proper conditions of moisture and
temperature exist to stimulate germination; this
phenomenon is seen in bladderpod (Lesquerella
fendleri), gilia (Gilia rigidula), name (Nama hispida),
and desert baileya. Ferns and selaginella possess the
ability to roll up their fronds to reduce exposure to
the heat.
In contrast to the harsh conditons of the dry
mountain slopes and plains, the canyons enjoy more
water and protection from the desiccating winds and
intense sunlight. As a result, the relatively hospitable
conditions in the canyons facilitate the growth of
plants that have not undergone adaptations to severe
desert conditions; these plants frequently are the
same ones that are normally found inmore favorable
climates. It is assumed that they are relics from a time
when the regionhad a wetter climate.
The information gathered in this study indicated
that four major plant associations existedin the Soli-
tario, each corresponding to one of the major types
of terrain— mountain slopes, alluvial gravel, riparian
regions, and canyons. It was found that any one of
these topographic areas tended to support a distinc-
tive group of plants that was different in type and
proportion from the others. This is not to say that
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within any one of the four areas there was a homoge-
neity of plants throughout. In fact, the combinations
of plants in two adjoining places frequently varied
noticeably. This type of local variation inplant com-
position has suggested to some that each homoge-
neous local association of plants comprises a separate
association. Our data suggested otherwise. Although
local variations did occur, there was a persistent
übiquity of some species.The local variations that did
occur within a single type of terrain were reasonably
attributable to the random ebb and flow of plants
over time. It is probable that each of the four major
terrain types is capable of supporting many changing
combinations of its favored plants.Since the data was
consistent with this assumption, a conclusion of this
report is that the major plant associations were de-
pendent upon and generally contiguous with the four
major types of terrain to be discussed below. Itmust
be pointedout that plants characteristic of one of the
four regions were not necessarily found there exclu-
sively, but they were notably more likely tobe there
than elsewhere. The exception to this rule was a
group of plants that was übiquitous throughout the
Solitario. Among them were resin-bush, creosote,
mesquite, bee bush, and prickly pear. Their presence
constituted a point of overlap between the associa-
tions.
A map illustrating distributions of the recognized
plant associations accompanies thisreport.
The Slope Association
The Slope Association, distinguished by the pres-
ence of lechugilla, sotol, and ocotillo, is the most
widespread of the plant associations recognized in
this study. Known for its geologicaluniqueness and
complexity, the Solitario features both igneous and
limestone slopes. One of the purposes of the transects
is to determine whether or not a correlation between
the two basic soil types and the vegetation exists.
With a few exceptions, the data didnot suggest such a
relationship. A transect run on a limestone slope
shows Coldenia greggii, a known calciphile, tobe the
dominant shrub, accounting for about 18% of the
total area covered (Table 8, Fig. 7). Linum rupestre
and Leucophyllum minus are also found exclusively
on calcareous soils. However, the majority of species
encountered has a moregeneraldistribution,irrespec-
tive of these edaphic factors. The übiquitous taxa in-
clude shrubs such as mesquite, resin-bush,cat's claw
mimosa, desert olive (Forestiera angustifolia),andred-
berry juniper (Juniperus pinchotii). Lechuguilla and
sotol, in addition to Wright vervain,bluntscalebahia,
hairyseed bahia and Machaeranthera scabrella,various
cacti, and a majority of the grasses,inhabit both igne-
ous and limestone areas (Tables 1, 2, 6, 7, 8; Figs 1,
2, 6 ? and7).
Considerable quantitative and qualitative variation
in plant composition exists within the Slope Associa-
tion. As a result, each transect site shows a distinct
array of dominant shrubs, herbs, and grasses. For
instance, the dominant shrubs on one slope are bee
bush, resin-bush, and Engelmann prickly pear
(Opuntia phaeacantha var. discata), while on another
slope resin-bush,cat's claw mimosa, red-berry juniper,
and tatalencho {Gymnosperma glutinosum) dominate
(Tables 1, 8). Although resin-bush is a common ele-
ment at both sites its relative dominance varies con-
siderably from 16.73% to 6.55%. Similar relationships
can likewise be drawn among the other components
of this plant association.
Another characteristic of the Slope Association is
the degree of grass development which accounts for
from 17.1% to 55.5% of the total coverage. As with
the herbs and shrubs, the dominant grasses vary from
one transect site to another. The most prevalent
grasses include chino grama, silver bluestem, Wright
three-awn, and side-oats grama. Less frequently en-
countered species are fluffgrass, mesa muhly, purple
three-awn, southwestern needle grass (Stipa eminens),
and vine-mesquite (Panicum obtusum). Dominance of
chino grama, silver bluestem, side oats grama, and
three-awn,all of which make fair to goodgrazing for
wildlife and livestock, is indicative of an area that is
relatively undisturbed. However, the abundance of
shrubs such as resin-bush, which competes poorly
with a well-developedgrass cover, probably is the re-
sult of a previously deteriorated grassland that has
only recently been allowed to rejuvenate. The greater
percentages ofgrass cover that characterize the higher
elevations may also be due to this area's inaccessi-
bility to livestock as compared to the plains of the
Solitario.
Although often the least conspicuous components
of a plant association,the herbaceous species account
for a great deal of the diversity found on the slopes of
the Solitario. In addition to the more widespread
species mentioned previously, milkwort (Polygala
scoparioides), showy menodora {Menodora longi-
flora), plains fleabane (Erigeron modestus), Drum-
mond hedeoma {Hedeomadrummondii), and angel's
trumpets frequent many of the slopes. A significant
percentage of the ground cover, ranging from 16.19%
to 65.45%,is composedofherbs (Table 1,7).
The Alluvial-Gravel Association
Alluvial gravels, composed of material that has
been washed down from the neighboring slopes, are
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characterized by a fine-textured soil and a fairly level
terrain. Situated among the numerous drainages
within the Solitario, this association has access to
varying quantities of water. The substrate allows for
considerable root development and thus supports
typical desert shrubs, such as creosote, mesquite, tar-
bush, wolfberry, littleleaf sumac (Rhus microphylla),
bee bush, and Engelmann prickly pear. Minor shrub
associates include white ratany, guayacan, lotebush
(Ziziphus obtusifolia), and tatalencho. That theshrubs
are a prominent feature is exemplified in three tran-
sects which show relative dominance values of
53.54%, 67.81%, and 73.27% of the total area cov-
ered (Tables 3, 4, 5;Figs. 3, 4, 5).
Grasses play a minor role in the composition of
this plant association. Relative dominance of all the
grass species ranges from 2.22% to 6.79%. Although
fluffgrass is the most frequently encountered species,
Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylori) and side oats
grama are found in local abundance at two sites
(Tables 3, 4). Other minor grass constituents include
Wright three-awn, mesa muhly, and bristlegrass
{Setaria leucopila). Man's impact on this association,
as a result of grazing practices, is evidenced by the
paucity of grass cover and by the relative abundance
of fluffgrass which is recognized as a typical invader
of overgrazedareas.
The understory of herbaceous species is a diverse
and at times a prevalent element within the Alluvial-
Gravel Association. For instance,inone quadrat tran-
sect desert baileya accounts for 36.83% of the total
area covered (Table 5). Milkwort {Polygala longa),
nama, lindheimer senna (Cassia lindheimeriana),
tasajillo (Opuntia leptocaulis), Machaeranthera sca-
brella, mesa greggia (Nerisyrenia camporum), and
New Mexico vervain (Verbenaneomexicana) are some
of the more common herbaceous species found in this
association.
The Riparian Association
limited in its distribution, the Riparian Associa-
tion encompasses the streambed itself and a narrow
band of dense vegetation along the streambanks. This
association is distinguished by such water-loving
species as seepwillow, desert willow (Chilopsis
linearis), burro-bush (Hymenoclea monogyra), and
apache plume (Fallugia paradoxa). Aline transectrun
along the bank of a dry streambed shows cat claw
acacia and apache plume to be the dominant shrubs
(Table 9; Fig. 3). Minor shrub components are mes-
quite, burro-bush, littleleaf sumac, and resin-bush.
Several of the shrubs are draped with the twining
growth of alpine clematis (Clematisalpina). Scattered
individuals of side oats grama, vine-mesquite, bristle-
grass, and silverbluestem occupy occasional breaksin
the dense shrub border. Establishment ofherbaceous
species within the streambed is seldom observed, thus
indicating the force with which water flows through
these drainages during the rainy season. The con-
vergency of these ephemeral streams with major
drainages leading out of the Solitario results ina cer-
tain amount of overlap in vegetation between the
Riparian and Canyon Associations.
The Canyon Association
The Solitario canyons,consisting of narrow vertical
cuts through the outside rim of the formation,are the
passages through which water drains out of the Soli-
tario to the lower surrounding land. As the recipient
of more -abundant water, the canyons have many of
the vegetative elements characterizing the riparian
association Apache plume, seepwillow, burro brush,
and desert willow are found in all of the drainages.
The stark vastness and majesty of the canyons
form one of the more impressive sights of the Soli-
tario. The towering walls and often narrow canyons
result in partial shade, lower temperatures, and re-
duced evaporation rates in comparison with the sur-
rounding dry, exposed slopes and plains. As a result
of these environmental factors, the canyons support
an assemblage of plants that are characteristic of
other canyon areas in the Trans-Pecos region. Com-
mon trees and shrubs include scrub oak, Gregg ash,
toothed service-berry, roughmortonia,Mexicanbuck-
eye, Western soapberry, little walnut, and Havard
plum (Fig. 9).
A significant number of species representing the
slope and alluvial gravel associations are also present.
Mesquite, catclaw acacia,bee bush, lotebush,littleleaf
sumac, resin-bush, guayacan, desert olive and spiny
hackberry (Celtis pallidd) are frequently encountered.
As a result of the more mesic environment,individ-
uals inhabiting the canyons often exhibit greater
stature and more luxuriant foliage than those found
on the drier slopes and lowlands.
Several of the exclusively canyon species are
thought to have been more widely distributed when
climatic conditions were cooler and wetter. The con-
tinuous warming trend since the pluvial periods of
Pleistocene has restricted such populations to these
desert oases. The Canyon Association would thus be
considered relictual.
Rare Plants
Three rare species inhabit the Solitario. Cereus
greggi, the desert night-blooming cactus, was col-
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lected from the rim of the Solitario. A rather incon-
spicuous plant with crest-ribbed stems, it produces
lovely white nocturnal flowers. The range of this
species extends into New Mexico, Chihuahua, and
Zacatecas. However, in Texas, Cereus greggiiis con-
sidered very rare and acutely endangered.
Northwest of Solitario Peak is a population of
Quercus hinckleyi, an oak formerly known only from
the Solitario. Another population has since been sited
at Shafter. The Solitario population consisted of
40-50 individual clumps growing on limestone soil.
The shrubs were only about two feet high withsmall
leaves devoid ofhairs and with abluish-gray color. All
the individuals were very similar in appearance and
were uniformly in flower at this time. No seedlings
were observed. However, acorns collected from both
the Solitario and Shafter populations have success-
fully germinated. The paucity of seedlings may be
due to predation pressure on the acorns or improper
environmental conditions necessary for germination
of the propagules. It has been suggested that the uni-
formity of the population coupled with the absence
of any seedlings may be indicative of a clonalpopula-
tion which has reproduced vegetatively, by way of
rhizomes, for an extended period of time, perhaps
since Pleistocene (Muller 1975). Periodic observation
of those oaks, in addition to germination studies,may
be helpful in understanding the absence of seedling
establishment within this population.
A third rare species, Fendler lipfern (Cheilanthes
fendleri), was found in a shaded side canyon that
drains into the Lefthand Shutup.Previously collected
in the mountains of Hudspeth and Jeff Davis
counties, with a third locality inCrosby County, this
fern is considered to be scarce and endangered in
Texas. The range of Cheilanthes fendleri extends
northward into Colorado and Arizona.
Summary and Comparison of the Solitario,Fresno Creek and Colorado Canyon Study Area
The Solitario, as the name implies, remains distinct
from the Fresno Creek andColorado Canyon areas in
a number of botanical features. Heath cliffrose
(Cowania cliffrose), toothed service-berry, Gregg ash,
Arizona oak (Quercus arizonicd), Gray oak (Quercus
grisea), redberry juniper (Juniperus pinchotii), and
rough mortonia were collected only from the Soli-
tario. The limestone rim around the Solitario forms a
partial barrier to seed dispersal. Environmental
factors such as temperature,edaphic properties, water
supply, or altitude may also prohibit the establish-
ment of these plants in the other areas.
Another distinguishing feature of the Solitario is
the lack of a permanent water supply. All the drain-
ages within the Solitario are ephemeral with surface
water remaining for a short period after a significant
rainfall. Fresno Canyon and Colorado Canyon,how-
ever, both feature perennial water sources along the
banks of the Rio Grande and in the vicinity ofsprings
scattered throughout the canyons. These moist areas
nurture growths of sedges, rushes, ferns, numerous
grasses, ash {Fraxinus velutina), and cottonwood
(Populusarizonicd).
The slope community is for the most part continu-
ous throughout. Distribution of sotol appears to fol-
low an altitudinal gradient. Sotol is a characteristic
element in the Solitario and higher slopes along Fres-
no Creek but is conspicuously absent from the slopes
of the Colorado Canyon area. Increased aridity and
grazing pressures in these latter two areas may be
responsible for the relative abundance of lechuguilla
andleatherstem as compared to the slopes of the Soli-
tario.
The alluvial gravel association is fairly consistent ex-
cept that creosote is far more extensive inthe Fresno
Creek and Colorado Canyon areas than in the Soli-
tario. Once again an altitudinal phenomenon may be
involved, resulting in higher temperatures and in-
creased water-loss at the lower elevations. Man may
have had a strong impact on the vegetation of Fresno
Creek and Colorado Canyon,resulting in further dete-
rioration of grasslands followed by the invasion of
creosote.
The isolation of the Solitario is reflected by the
scarcity of introduced species.This is asharp contrast
to the Colorado Canyon reach of the Rio Grande
where introductions such as salt cedar (Tamarix gal-
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AppendixI
Localities for quadrat transects presentedinTables 1-8.
Table I— Northwest facing slope of peak 5014, MineHill,ca.
.5 mi. south of Tres Papalotes (Solitario 7.5-minute
quadrangle map).
Table 2— Ridge topof same peakat that of table 1.
Table 3— East of metal stock tank,about 1.5 mi.northwest of
Prospect Mt. (Solitario 7.5-minute quadrangle map).
Table 4— East of jeep trail, ca. about .33 mi. north of Tres
Papalotes(Solitario 7.5-minute quadrangle map).
Table s— West of jeep trail,ca. about .5 m.south ofMcGuirks
tank (Solitario 7.5-minute quadranglemap).
Table 6— East facing slope, just southwest of Eagle Mountain
(Solitario 7.5-minute quadrangle map).
Table 7— Northwest part of Solitario rim. South-facing slope of
peak4786 (Solitario 7.5-minutequadrangle map).
Table B— Northwest partof Solitario rim.North-facing slope of
peak4786 (Solitario 7.5-minutequadrangle map).
Locality for linepresentedin table 9.
Table 9— Bank of streambed, about .6 mi. west of Prospect
Peak (Solitario 7.5-minute quadrangle map).
Appendix II
Explanation of symbolsused in tables
Q= Total quadrats in whichspecies occurred.
RFI=Raw Frequency = %%?%££*,«<*
Q of speciesRFi = Relative Frequency=
Total Q
Totalindividuals of speciesRDi= RelativeDensity =
Total individuals of all species
TI= TotalIndividuals
Total area coveredby speciesRC = Raw Cover = —
Total area sampled
Areacovered by speciesRDii= RelativeDominance =
Area coveredbyallspecies





site for Quadrat Transect 2.
FIGURE 1






RFi RFii TS RDi RC RDii TA
GRASSES
Aristida wrightii 2 4 2 4 3.22 1.3 1.97 65
Bothriochloasacchariodes 13 26 13 25 20.16 9.7 14.67 485
Setaria leucopila 3 6 4 3.22 .3 .45 15
HERBS
3 6 3 5 4.03 2.5 3.78 125Agavelecheguilla
Cheilanthes sp. 1 2 1 1 .8 1.4 2.12 70
Dasylirion texanum 3 6 3 3 2.42 3.2 4.84 160
Evax verna 2 4 2 2 1.61 .2 .3 10
Lepidiumvirginicum 4 8 4 4 3.22 .4 .6 20
Nolinaerumpens 2 4 2 2 1.61 .5 .76 25
Notholaenasinuata 1 2 1 1 .8 .2 .3 10
Parthenium conferturn 3 6 3 3 2.42 .4 .6 20
Selaginella wrightii 2 4 2 5 4.03 .7 1.06 35
Thelespermalongipes 1 2 1 1 .8 .3 .45 15
Verbascum thapsus 1 2 1 1 .8 .3 .45 15
Verbena wrightii 4 8 4 4 3.22 .56 .85 28
SHRUBS & TREES
4 8 4 4 3.22 3.2 4.83 160Acacia greggii
Aloysiagratissima 15 30 15 18 14.52 12.00 18.15 600
Celtispallida 1 2 1 1 .8 2.00 3.00 100
Opuntiaphaeacantha 18 36 18 18 14.52 11.4 17.24 510
Parthenium incanum 3 6 3 3 2.42 2.1 3.18 105
Prosopisglandulosa 1 2 1 1 .8 2.00 3.00 100
Viguierastenoloba 11 22 11 12 9.68 11.06 16.73 553
Ziziphus obtusifolia 1 2 1 1 .8 .2 .3 10
RFi RFii TI RDi RC RDii TA
GRASSES
Aristidawrightii 7 23.33 12.07 15 18.07 2.73 5.09 82
Bothriochloasacharoides 9 30 15.52 14 16.87 6.67 12.41 200
Erioneuronpulchellum 4 13.33 6.9 7 8.43 1.5 2.79 45
Setaria leucopila 1 3.33 1.72 1 1.2 .17 .31 5
HERBS
4 13.33 6.9 6 7.23 5 9.3 150Agavelecheguilla
Boerhaavialinearifolia 1 3.33 1.72 1 1.2 1.67 .31 5
Brickellia laciniata 1 3.33 1.72 1 1.2 1.67 3.1 50
Cassia lindheimeriana 2 6.66 3.44 2 2.4 .6 1.12 18
Cynanchum barbigerum 1 3.33 1.72 1 1.2 .5 .93 15
Dasylirion texanum 1 3.33 1.72 1 1.2 2.67 4.96 80
Echinocereus stramineus 2 6.66 3.45 2 2.41 1.07 1.99 32
Mammillaria sp. 1 3.33 1.72 1 1.2 .33 .62 10
Orobanche cooperi 1 3.33 1.72 2 2.41 .33 .62 10
Selaginella wrightii 17 56.66 29.31 23 27.71 19.5 36.29 585
Yucca thompsoniana 1 3.33 1.72 1 1.2 3.33 6.2 100
SHRUBS
Aloysiagratissima 1 3.33 1.72 1 1.2 .5 .93 15
Opuntiaphaeacantha 1 3.33 1.72 1 1.2 .67 1.24 20
Prunushavardii 1 3.33 1.72 1 1.2 2.5 4.65 45
Viguierastenoloba 2 6.66 3.45 2 2.41 3.83 7.13 115
TOTAL 55 S3 99.94% 53.73% 99.99% 1612%
FIGURE 3




RFi RFii Tl RDi RC RDii TA
GRASSES
Cynodon dactylon 3 5 4.03 3 1.46 3.17 4.09 190
Erioneuronpulchellum 2 3.33 1.61 3 1.46 .25 .32 15
Muhlenbergiaporteri 2 3.33 1.61 3 1.46 .5 .65 30
Setaria leucopila 3 5 2.42 5 2.44 .92 1.18 55
HERBS
1 1.66 .81 1 .49 .66 .86 40Atrip/exobovata
Baileyamultriadiata 3 5 2.42 3 1.46 .66 .86 40
Crotonsancti-lazari 3 5 2.42 4 1.95 .5 2.58 120
Echinocereus triglochidatus 2 3.33 1.61 2 .98 .92 1.18 55
Euphorbiaarizonica 3 5 2.42 5 2.55 .5 .64 30
Gaura boquillensis 2 1.66 .81 1 .49 .58 .75 35
Machaeranthera scabrella 15 25 12.1 59 28.78 4.25 5.49 255
Mentzelia multiflora 1 1.66 .81 1 .49 .75 .97 45
Nerisyreniacamporum 5 8.33 4.03 5 2.44 1.58 2.05 95
Opuntialeptocaulis 3 5 2.42 3 1.46 1.5 1.94 90
Parthenium confertum 3 5 2.42 6 2.93 .78 1.01 47
Phacelia congesta 1 1.66 .81 1 .49 .17 .21 10
Polygalascoparioides 5 8.33 4.03 12 5.85 .7 .9 42
Senecio douglasiivar. jamesii 1 1.66 .81 3 1.46 .25 .32 15
Verbenaneomexicana 3 5 2.42 3 1.46 .45 .58 27
Verbesinaencelioides 1 1.66 .81 1 .49 .08 .11 5
SHRUBS & TREES
Acaciacons trieta 3 5 2.42 1 .49 .92 1.18 55
Aloysiagratissima 1 1.66 .81 1 .49 .83 1.08 50
Flourensia cernua 6 10 4.84 6 2.93 5.75 7.43 345
Gymnosperma glutinosum 11 18.33 8.87 25 12.2 3.88 5.02 233
Larrea tridentata 7 11.66 5.64 9 4.39 7.17 9.26 430
Lyciumberlandieri 13 23.33 11.29 15 7.32 14.5 18.73 870
Opuntiaphaeacantha 3 5 2.42 3 1.46 3.83 4.95 230
Parthenium incanum 2 3.33 1.61 2 .98 2.5 3.23 150
Prosopisglandulosa 10 16.66 8.06 12 5.85 11.5 14.86 690
Rhus microphylla 2 3.33 1.61 2 .98 2 2.58 120
Ziziphusobtusi'folia 4 6.66 3.23 5 2.44 3.83 4.95 230
TOTAL 205 102.93% 77.38% 99.96% 4644%
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FIGURE 4
The Alluvial GravelAssociation - site for Quadrat Transect4.
TABLE 4
Quadrat Transect4
RFi RFii Tl RDi RC RDM TA
GRASSES
Aristida wrightii 1 2 .96 3 1.96 1 1.52 50
Boutelouacurtipendula 2 4 1.92 2 1.31 2.3 3.5 115
Erioneuronpulchellum 8 16 7.69 19 12.42 1.16 1.77 58
HERBS
1 2 .96 2 1.31 .5 .76 25Agavelecheguilla
Bahia pedata 3 6 2.88 5 3.27 1 1.53 50
Baileyamultiradiata 12 24 11.54 22 14.38 2.26 3.44 113
Cassialindheimeriana 7 14 6.73 9 SQQ.oo .9 1.37 45
Clematis alpina 1 2 .96 1 .65 1.5 2.29 75
Echinocereussp. 1 2 .96 1 .65 .2 .3 10
Machaeranthera scabrella 9 18 8.65 17 11.11 2.12 3.23 106
Namahispida 8 16 7.69 9 r qqJ.OO 1.62 2.47 81
Opuntialeptocaulis 6 12 5.77 6 3.92 4.3 6.55 215
Partheniumconfertum 1 2 .96 3 1.96 .4 .6 20
Phacelia congesta
Seneciodouglasiivav.jamesii
1 2 .96 1 .65 .6 .91 30
4 8 3.85 12 7.84 6.6 1.01 33
Verbena wrightii 3 6 2QQ.55 3 1.96 .6 .91 30
SHRUBS & TREES
12 24 11.54 14 9.15 15.3 23.32 765Aloysiagratissima
Condaliahookeri 1 2 .96 1 .65 .4 .61 20
Fallugiaparadoxa 1 2 .96 1 .65 2 3.05 100
Flourensiacernua 4 8 3.85 4 2.61 2 3.05 100
Koeberlinia spinosa 1 2 .96 1 .65 .2 .3 10
Krameriagrayi 2 4 1.92 2 1.31 1.7 2.59 85
Lyciumberlandieri 2 4 1,92 2 1.31 4 6.09 200
Opuntiaphaeacantha 4 8 3.85 4 2.61 5.3 8.08 265
Porlieriaangustifolia 2 4 1.92 2 1.31 3 4.57 150
Prosopis glandulosa 3 6 188z.oo 3 1.96 2.6 3.96 130
Rhusmicrophylla 3 6 2.88 3 1.96 6 9.14 300
Ziziphusobtusi;folia 1 2 .96 1 .65 2 3.05 100
TOTAL 153 99.97% 65.62% 99.97% 3281%
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FIGURE 5
TheAlluvial Gravel Association- site forQuadrat Transect 5.
FIGURE 6






RFi RFii 1\ RDi RC RDii TA
GRASSES
Erioneuronpulchellum 4 13.33 SQQ.OO 24 14.81 1.1 2.22 33
HERBS
Baileyamultiradiata 28 93.33 41.18 89 54.91 18.23 36.83 547
Dyssodiapentachaeta 2 6.66 2.94 2 1.23 .27 .54 8
Euphorbia fendleri 2 6.66 2.94 2 1.23 .5 1.10 15
Machaeranthera scabrella 2 6.66 2.94 4 2.47 .27 .54 8
Polygalascoparioides 7 23.33 10.29 9 5.55 .93 1.88 28
Senecio douglesiivar. jamesii 7 23.33 10.29 13 8.02 1.2 2.42 36
Yucca torreyi 1 3.33 1.47 1 .62 .5 1.01 15
SHRUBS & TREES
Larrea tridentata 12 40 17.64 15 9.26 20.83 42.09 625
Lyciumberlandieri 1 3.33 1.47 1 .62 1.67 3.37 50
Poslieria angustifolia 1 3.33 1.47 1 .62 2 4.04 60
Prosopisglandulosa 1 3.33 1.47 1 .62 2 4.04 60
TOTAL 162 99.99% 49.5 % 99.99% 1485%
RFi RFii IS RDi RC RDii TA
GRASSES
Aristida wrightii 5 25 8.77 7 6.48 1.9 3.26 38
Boutelouaramosa 6 30 10.53 16 14.81 13.75 26.37 275
Erioneuronpulchellum 4 20 7.02 20 18.52 3.75 7.19 75
Muhlenbergiaporter/ 1 5 1.75 3 2.78 2 3.83 40
Panicum obtusum 1 5 1.75 4 3.7 .5 .96 10
Stipaeminens 1 5 1.75 5 4.63 1.5 2QQ"OO 30
HERBS
Agavelecheguilla 4 20 7.02 6 5.56 5.75 11.03 115
Bahiaabsinthifolia 3 15 5.26 4 3.70 .75 1.44 15
Bahiapedata 9 45 15.79 16 14.81 2.4 4.6 48
Dasyliriontexanum 1 5 1.75 1 .92 .5 .96 10
Echinocerousstramineus 1 5 1.75 1 .92 .5 .96 10
Gauraboquillensis 1 5 1.75 1 .92 .05 .01 1
Lepidiumvirginicum 1 5 1.75 1 .92 .15 .29 2
Machaeranthera scabrella 3 15 5.26 7 6.48 .25 .48 5
Opuntialeptocaulis 1 5 1.75 1 .92 .5 .96 10
Plantagopatagonica 1 5 1.75 1 .92 .15 .29 3
Sidahederacea 1 5 1.75 1 .92 .1 .19 2
Verbena wrightii 1 5 1.75 1 .92 .15 .29 3
SHRUBS & TREES
Forestiera angustifolia 1 5 1.75 1 .92 .25 .48 5
Mimosa biuncifera 3 15 5.26 3 2.78 8.5 16.3 170
Prosopis glandulosa 1 5 1.75 1 .92 .25 .479 50
Viguierastenoloba 7 35 12.28 7 6.48 6.25 11.98 125
TOTAL 57 180 99.93% 49.9 % 99.6 % 1043%
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FIGURE 7




RFi RFii TS RDi RC RDM TA
GRASSES
Aristidapurpurea 1 2 .74 5 2.2 1 1.25 50
Aristida wrightii 13 26 9.63 34 14.98 6.66 8.35 333
Bouteloua ramosa 26 52 19.26 47 20.7 12.04 15.1 602
HERBS
4 8 2.96 4 1.76 .9 1.63 65Acleisantheslongiflora
Agavelecheguilla 12 24 8.89 25 11.01 8.7 10.91 435
Bahia absinthifolia 5 10 3.7 6 2.64 .6 .75 30
Baileyamultiradiata 1 2 .74 5 2.2 7.76 9.73 388
Car/owrightialinearifolia 3 6 2.22 4 1.76 .32 1.13 45
Chamaesaracha villosa 6 12 4.44 8 3.52 .1 .12 5
Cmton dioicus 1 2 .74 2 .88 .06 .08 3
Dasylirion texanum 7 14 5.19 8 3.52 7.4 9.28 370
Dyssodiaacerosa 1 2 .74 1 .44 .3 .38 15
Euphorbiaarizonica 1 2 .74 1 .44 .1 .12 5
Linum rupestre 2 4 1.48 2 .88 1.3 .1 4
Menodoralongiflora 11 22 8.15 16 7.05 2.22 2.78 111
Polygalalonga 10 20 7.41 19 8.37 10.6 13.29 530
Psilostrophe tagetina 1 2 .74 1 .44 .08 .1 4
Ruellia parryi 3 6 2.22 4 1.76 .6 .75 30
Thamnosma texana 1 2 .74 1 .44 .3 .38 15
Tragiaramosa 1 2 .74 2 .88 .1 .12 5
Verbena wrightii 1 2 .74 1 .44 .2 .25 10
Zinniaacerosa 1 2 .74 1 .44 .2 .25 10
TREES & SHRUBS
12 24 8.89 12 5.29 14.4 18.06 720Coldenia greggii
Leucophyllumminus 2 4 1.48 2 .88 .6 .75 30
Viguierastenoloba 9 18 6.67 12 5.29 4.04 5.07 202
TOTAL 227 99.97% 79.68% 101.24% 3987%
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FIGURE 9
TheCanyon Association - as representedby theLowerShutup.
FIGURE 8






RFi RFii T3 RDi RC RDM TA
GRASSES
3 2.72 7.5 6 2.45 .8 2.3 40Aristida wrightii
Bothriochloasaccharoides 19 17.27 47.5 37 15.1 7.65 17.59 306
Boutelouacurtipendula 28 25.45 70 85 34.69 14.75 33.91 590
Boutelouaramosa 1 .9 2.5 2 .82 .25 .57 10
Muhlenbergiaporten 1 .9 2.5 2 .82 .5 1.15 20
HERBS
Agavelecheguilla 2 1.81 5 5 2.04 2.25 5.17 90
Artemisia ludoviciana 1 .9 2.5 1 .4 .25 .57 10
Bahia absinthifolia 3 2.72 7.5 10 4.08 .42 .98 17
Baileyamultiradiata 1 .9 2.5 1 .4 .07 .17 3
Cassia lindheimeriana 1 .9 2.5 10 4.08 .5 1.15 20
Dasylirion texanum 3 2.72 7.5 3 1.22 2.62 6.03 105
Erigeronmodestus 12 10.91 30 30 12.24 1.07 2.47 43
Hedeomadrummondii 4 3.63 10 4 1.63 ,1 .23 4
Lesquerellafendleri 1 .9 2.5 2 .82 .1 .29 5
Machaeranthera scabrella 1 .9 2.5 1 .4 .02 .06 1
Menodora scabra 1 .9 2.5 1 .4 .02 .06 1
Nolina erumpens 4 3.63 10 4 1.63 2.2 5.06 88
Polygala scoparioides 1 .9 2.5 1 .4 .05 .11 2
Selaginella wrightii 5 4.54 12.5 6 2.45 2.62 6.03 105
Verbena wrightii 4 3.63 10 5 2.04 .2 .46 8
SHRUBS & TREES
2 1.81 5 2 .82 2.62 6.03 105Juniperuspinchottii
Minosabiuncifera 2 1.81 5 2 .82 .75 1.72 30
Gymnosperma glutinosum 1 .9 2.5 1 .4 .5 1.15 20
Opuntiaphaeacantha 1 .9 2.5 1 .4 .07 .17 3
Viguierastenoloba 8 7.27 20 23 9.39 2.85 6.55 14
TOTAL 245 99.99% 43.14% 99.98% 1740%
SPECIES RFii Tl RDM TA
Acaciagreggii 16.67 18 20.14 37.25
Aloysiagratissima 4.63 5 5.68 10.50
Atriplex canescens 7.41 8 4.73 8.75
Chilopsislinearis 5.56 6 11.22 20.75
Clematisa/pina 13.89 15 8.38 15.50
Fa/lug/aparadoxa 27.78 30 24.33 45.00
Gymnospermaglutinosum 2.78 3 .81 1.50
Prosopisglandulosa 2.78 4 5.41 10.00
Rhusmicrophylla 12.96 14 17.41 32.20
Viguierastenoloba 4.63 5 1.89 3.50







SCIENTIFIC NAME COMMON NAME
Selaginellaceae Spikemoss Family
Selaginellalepidophylla(Hook. & Grey.) Spring
Selaginellaperuviana (Milde.) Hieron.
NP Resurrection Plant,Siempre Viva
NP
SelaginellawrightiiHieron. NP Wright Selaginella
Polypodiaceae True FernFamily
Adianturn capillus-venerisL. NP Maidenhair Fern,Culantrillo
NP Hairy BommariaBommeriahispida (Mett.) Underw.





Cheilanthes lindheimeri (Sm.) Hook.
Cheilanthes wrightiiHook.
Notholaena sinuata (Lag.) Kaulf. var,sinuata
Notholaena sinuata (Lag.) Kaulf. var. integer im]aHook.
Notholaena sinuata (Lag.) Kaulf. \wc.cochisensis
(Goodd.) Weath.
NP Helechillo,Jimmyfern




EphedraantisyphiliticaC. A. Mey NP Clapweed,Popote














IP Bermuda Grass,Rata de Gallo
NA New MexicoLovegrass
Erioneuronpulchellum (H.8.K.) Tateoka













Pappophorummucronulatum Nees NP Whiplash Pappusgrass
NPSetarialeucopila(Scribn. & Merr.) K.Schum.
Sporobolusairoides(Torr.) Torr. NP AlkaliSacaton
NP SpikeDropseedSporoboluscontractus Hitchc.
Stipaeminens Cay. NP Southwestern Needlegrass
NP ArizonaCottontopTrichachne californica (Benth.) Chase
Bromeiiaceae Pine-AppleFamily
HechtiascariosaL.B.Smith NP Rough False-Agave
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Commelinaceae








































































































































































NA Chisme, Shaggy Portulaca
Crowfoot Family
NP AlpineClematis






































Rhynchosia texana T.& G.
Sophorasecundiflora (Ort.) DC.
Krameriaceae
Krameriagrayi Rose & Painter
Krameria glandulosaRose & Painter
Linaceae
Linum rigidum Pursh var.berlandierei
(Hook.) T. & G.
Linumrupestre (Gray) Engelm.



































NP Cat's Claw Mimosa















































Condalia ericoides (Gray) M.C. Johnst.
CondaHa warnockiiM.C. Johnst.
Ziziphus obtusi'folia (T.& G.) Gray
Vitaceae








Sida filicaulis T.& G.








































































































Sarcostemma torreyi (Gray) Woods.
Convovulaceae
Convovulus equitansBenth.









































































Coldeniagreggii (T.& G.) Gray
Coldenia hispidissima(T.& G.) Gray
Cryptanthamexicana(Brandeg.) I.M.Johnst.
Heliotropium torreyiI.M. Johnst.
Aloysiagratissima (Gill. & Hook.) Troncoso
Aloysia wrightii(Gray) Heller
Phylastrigulosa (Mart.& Gal.) Moldenke
fetracleacoulteriGray var.angustifolia
(Woot. & Standl.) A. Nels.& Machr.

















Tecomastans (L.) Juss. vax.angustataRehd.
Orobanche cooperi(Gray) Heller
Borage Family
















































































HaploesthesgreggiiGray var. texana (Coult.)
I.M. Johnst.
HeleniumquadridentatumLabill.

































































Psilostrophe tagetina (Nutt.) Greene
Ratibidacolumnaris (Sims) D. Don
























Appendum to the Solitario Vegetation Survey A Seasonal Comparison
MaryButterwick and Jim Lamb
Information included in this appendum was based
on field studies carried out between September 21
and September 27, 1975. Thepurposeof the fall sur-
vey was to observe and record any seasonal changes as
a means of comparison with the data gathered the
previous summer. Since most of the annualprecipita-
tion in this region occurs in August and September,
particular attention was paid to possible effects of
rainfall on the different plant associations. This task
was accomplished through incidental collecting, with
emphasis on species not found during the summer. In
addition, each of the established transect sites was
revisited and fall data were obtained (see section on
Methods). The transect sites were accurately relo-
cated. However, the positioning of the 100-m tape
was impossible to duplicate. Because of the inherent
variability of this sampling technique, the transect
data frequently showed a slightly different composi-
tion of the grass, herb, and shrub components from
that seen in the summer transect data. Although
exact comparisons were not feasible, general trends
did present themselves and will be elaborated on in
the following discussion. For clarity, the plant asso-
ciations willbe discussed separately.
The Slope Association
Some rather dramatic changes were observed
within the Slope Association of the Solitario,
apparently as a result of recent substantial rains. In
general, the percentageground cover was noticeably
increased. Values for Total Raw Coverage ranged
from 60.6% to 82.6%, asignificant increase over sum-
mer values which ranged from 43.5% to 72.9%
(Tables 1, 2, 6, 7, and 8). The total number of
individuals encountered on the transects also uni-
formly rose. The greatest response was seen in the
grasses which showed a consistent increase in species
diversity. In addition to the continually-dominant
grasses, such as Bouteloua curtipendula, Aristida
wrightii, and Bothriochloa saccharoides, several new
taxa were encountered, including Leptochloa dubia,
Trichachne californica, Aristidaadscensionis,Aristida
ternipes, and Bouteloua eriopoda. Heteropogon con-
tortus and Tridens muticus, although included in the
summer collections, had both increased in frequency
and relative dominance.
Several members of the Compositae are primarily
fall-flowering taxa. Gymnosperma glutinosum and
Xanthocephalum microcephalum were notable
examples that frequented the slopes of the Solitario.
Apparently in response to recent rains, Ariocarpus
fissuratus was found in full flower and in local
abundance along the northern and western rimof the
Solitario. In the vegetative state this cactus was very
inconspicuous and thus only one locality was noted
during the previous survey. Aside from the above
instances, little significant change was observed in the
shrubs and herbs of this association. A majority of
the species involved were perennials and thus would
not be expected to fluctuate markedly in frequency
or relative dominance with the seasons.
The topography characterizing this association may
partially account for the responses found due to
climatic changes. Here numerous niches and crevices
provide for the accumulation of small quantities of
water. This supply of moisture during seasonal rains
stimulates both germination of annuals and rapid
growth from perennial root stocks. Additionally, the
relative inaccessibility of the slopes to grazing live-
stock serves to preserve the potential for a higher
diversity of grasses, given the proper moisture condi-
tions.
The Alluvial-Gravel Association
In contrast to the Slope Association, the Alluvial-
Gravel Association remains basicallyunaltered by the
transition into fall. This association is characterized
by the prominence of shrubs. According to the
transect data, shrubs, including Lycium berlandieri,
Aloysia gratissima, Flourensia cernua, Larrea tri-
dentata, and Viguiera stenoloba, are from 29.56% to
43.92% of the total coverage (Tables 3, 4, 5).
Although new grass species were encountered on the
fall transects, the total grass cover occupies only
1.01% to 9.26% of the total coverage. Erioneuron
pulchellum remains the dominant grass of the alluvial
gravels. Trichachne californica,Aristida ternipes, and
Tridens muticus, along with the annuals Bouteloua
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barbata and Bouteloua aristidoides, are infrequent.
An overall consistency was maintained with the her-
baceous species, the majority of which were peren-
nials. However, at one transect site amarked increase
in the diversity of herbs is recorded (Table 4). This
variability is probably more a result of the sampling
method than of any significant seasonal fluctuation.
The Alluvial-Gravel Association has been subject to
intense grazingpressure, asevidenced by the predomi-
nance of shrubs and correspondingpaucity of grasses.
These level plains within the Solitario are also dis-
sected by a system ofminor drainages which facilitate
rapid runoff of any water that has not already perco-
lated through the soil.Maximum exposure to sunlight
enhances evaporation of any surface moisture. The
result is a limited water supply for plants having rela-
tively shallow root systems, even under conditions of
ample rainfall. These physical features combined with
the impact of continued grazing diminish this associa-
tion's potential for rejuvenation in response to sea-
sonal climatic changes.
The Riparian Association
The characteristic components of the Riparian
Association, such as Chilopsis linearis, Fallugia para-
doxa, Hymenoclea monogyra, Acacia greggii, and
Prosopis glandulosa, are trees or shrubs and thus do
not vary noticeably with the seasons (Table 9). The
infrequent herbaceous species scattered along the
banks of the drainages reflect those that are found on
the slopes and alluvial gravels.
The Canyon Association
The Lower Shutup, as representative of the Can-
yon Association, was revisited. That the canyonshad
been subject to a substantial quantity of water was
evidenced by frequent pools and running streams
throughout. The current's force had removed numer-
ous herbs such as Eriogonum abertianum,Boerhaavia
coccinea, Eucnide bartonioides, Nama havardii,
Hedeoma drummondii, and Nicotiana trigonophylla
which previously had frequented the canyon floor.
However, the less vulnerable shrubs and trees, includ-
ing Salix gooddingii, Ungnadia speciosa, Fendlera
rupicola, Quercus pungens, and Juglans microcarpa,
that distinguish this association remained unaltered.
Many of the grasses encountered in the fall transects
were scattered throughout the canyon.
Rare Plants
An additional locality for Cereusgreggii was found
within the Solitario. One individual of thisrare cactus
was growing among Ziziphus obtusifolia and Aloysia
gratissima in the vicinity of Transect 4 (Appendix 1).
On September 25 the Quercus hinckleyi site was
revisited with the intention of collecting acorns for
propagation. From a population of about 45 groups
of individuals, only seven mature acorns were re-
trieved, although numerous acorn cups remained on
the plants. Of the seven, four were found to be in-
fested by insect larvae. This type of insect predation
is a common problem with many oak species. The
remaining acorns readily germinated and have been
given to the Rare Plant Study Center at the Univer-
sity of Texas for cultivation. The paucity of acorns
may also be due to bird or mammal predation.There
was no observable evidence that the leaves had been
browsed by animals. However, insect predation was
indicatedby mottled leaves and webbingon the lower
leaf surfaces. About one-third of the population ap-
peared noticeably damaged as a result of the infesta-
tion. No indication of such damage was observed the
previous summer. Continued observation is needed in
order to determine the impact of the insects on the
survival of these rare oaks.
Another rare species was located in the Solitario
along the northern rim. Polygala minutifolia was
scattered in the vicinity of Transect 7 (Appendix 1).
This milkwort is distinguished by its numerous stems
from a low shrubby base, its reduced leaves, and
white flowers. Although it is more common innorth-
ern Mexico,Presidio County represents the northern





Q RFi RFii RDi In RC RDii TA
GRASSES
Boutelouacurtipendula 41 82.0 27.89 41,85 113 21.62 30.73 1081
Heteropogoncontortus 2 4.0 1.36 1.85 5 .70 .99 35
Hi/aria mutica 1 2.0 .68 3.33 9 .80 1.13 40
Leptochloadubia 6 12.0 4.08 4.07 11 1.90 2.70 95
Panicum hallii 2 4.0 1.36 2.22 6 .40 .56 20
Setaria leucopila 2 4.0 1.36 2.22 6 .80 1.14 40
Trichachne californica 13 26.0 8.84 9.25 25 2.76 3.92 138
HERBS
Agavelecheguilla 1 2.0 .68 .37 1 .70 .99 35
Amaranthus arenicola 1 2.0 .68 .37 1 .02 .03 1
Bah/apedata 1 2.0 .68 .74 2 .10 .14 5
Cevalliasinuata 1 2.0 .68 .37 1 .40 .57 20
Convolvulus equitans 2 4.0 1.36 .74 2 .24 .34 12
Crotonpottsii 4 8.0 2.72 2.22 6 .84 1.19 42
Euphorbiasp. 1 2.0 .68 .37 1 .02 .03 1
Evolvulus alsinoides 3 6.0 2.04 1.48 4 .22 .21 11
Gaura sp. 2 4.0 1.36 .74 2 .50 .71 25



















Parthenium incanum 1 2.0 .68 .74 2 1.50 2.13 75
Selaginella wrightii 4 8.0 2.72 1.48 4 1.50 2.13 75
Verbena neomexicana 1 2.0 .68 .74 2 .04 .06 2
Verbena wrightii 4 8.0 2.72 2.96 8 .80 1.14 40
SHRUBS
19 38.0 12.92 BQQ,oo 24 12.16 17.28 608Aloysiagratissima
A/oysia wrightii 3 6.0 2.04 1.11 3 .50 .71 25
Opuntiaphaeacantha 7 14.0 4.76 2.59 7 8.16 11.60 408
Prosopisglandulosa 1 2.0 .68 .37 1 1.50 2.13 75
Viguierastenoloba 15 30.0 10.20 4.44 12 9.30 13.22 465





RFi RFii RDi T! RC RDii TA
GRASSES
Aristidaadscensionis 9 30.00 7.83 13.30 25 1.70 2.36 51
Aristidaternipes 5 16.67 4.35 2.66 5 2.17 3.01 65
Boutelouacurtipendula 17 56.67 14.78 18.62 35 8.77 12.18 263
Boutelouaeriopoda 2 6.67 1.74 1.06 2 .60 .83 18
Eragrostisneomexicana 1 3.33 .87 .53 1 .06 .09 2
Erionueron grandiflorum 6 20.00 5.22 7.45 14 1.57 2.18 47
Heteropogoncontortus 5 16.67 4.35 4.26 8 3.50 4.86 105
Leptochloadubfa 13 43.33 11.30 17.55 33 5.33 7.41 160
Setarialeucopila 3 10.00 2.61 2.66 5 .73 1.02 22
HERBS
7 23.33 6.09 3.72 7 5.10 7.08 153Agave lecheguilla
Amaranthus arenicola 1 3.33 .87 .53 1 .03 .05 1

















Cassia lindheimeriana 1 3.33 .87 .53 1 .16 .23 5
Convolvulus equitans 2 6.67 1.74 2.13 4 .83 1.16 25
Cyanchum barbigerumvar.breviforum 1 3.33 .87 .53 1 .10 .14 3
Echinocereus sp. 2 6.67 1.74 1.06 2 1.33 1.85 40
Iva ambrosiaefolia 3 10.00 2.61 2.13 4 2.00 2.78 60
Lesquerellapurpurea 2 6.67 1.74 1.60 3 .33 .46 10
Mammillaria sp. 1 3.33 .87 .53 1 .16 .23 5
Oenothera brachycarpa 1 3.33 .87 1.60 3 .50 .69 15
Portulaca oleracea 1 3.33 .87 .53 1 .16 .23 5
Selaginellawrightii 10 33.33 8.70 5.32 10 13.33 18.52 400
Seneciodouglasiivax.jamesii
Sidafilicaulis
1 3.33 .87 .53 1 1.17 1.62 35
1 3.33 .87 .53 1 .50 .69 15
SHRUBS
Aloysiagratissima 6 20.00 5.22 3.19 6 10.83 15.05 325
Opuntiaphaeacantha 7 23.33 6.09 3.72 7 6.23 8.66 187
Viguierastenoloba 2 6.67 1.74 1.06 2 1.83 2.55 55





RFi RFii RDi 11 RC RDii TA
GRASSES
Aristidaglauca 1 1.67 .70 .45 1 .05 .08 3
Aristida ternipes 1 1.67 .70 .45 1 .17 .26 10
Boutelouabarbata 1 1.67 .70 .45 1 .08 .13 5

















Sporoboluscryptandrus 1 1.67 .70 .91 2 .25 .38 15
Trichachne californica 4 6.67 2.80 1.82 4 .67 1.03 40




1 1.67 .70 1.36 3 .17 .26 10

















Eriogonumabertianum 2 3.33 1.40 .91 2 .22 .33 13
Euphorbiaarizonica 1 1.67 .70 1.36 3 .05 .08 3
Machaeranthera scabrella 13 21.67 9.09 20.00 44 3.73 5.75 224
Menodora scgbra 1 1.67 .70 .45 1 .17 .26 10
Mentzeliamultiflora 1 1.67 .70 .45 1 .67 1.03 40
Mirabilis diffusa 1 1.67 .70 .45 1 .42 .64 25
Nerisyreniacamporum 2 3.33 1.40 1.36 3 .17 .26 10

















Verbena wrightii 3 5.00 2.10 1.36 3 .83 1.28 50
SHRUBS
2 3.33 1.40 .91 2 2.00 3.08 120Acacianeovernicosa
Atriplexcanescens 3 5.00 2.10 1.36 3 2.50 3.85 150
Flourensiacernua 10 16.67 6.99 4.55 10 7.08 10.90 425
Gymnospermaglutinosum 3 5.00 2.10 2.27 5 .47 .72 28
Koeberliniaspinosa 1 1.67 .70 .45 1 1.67 2.57 100
Larrea tridentata 4 6.67 2.80 2.27 5 2.50 3.85 150
Lyciumberlandieri 9 15.00 6.29 4.09 9 10.75 16.55 645
Opuntialeptocaulis 5 8.33 3.50 2.27 5 3.17 4.87 190
Opuntiaphaeacantha 1 1.67 .70 .45 1 .42 .64 25
Parthenium incanum 3 5.00 2.10 3.18 7 .67 1.03 40
Prosopisglandulosa 3 5.00 2.10 1.36 3 2.42 3.72 145
Rhusmicrophylla 2 3.33 1.40 .91 2 1.92 2.95 115
Viguierastenoloba 4 6.67 2.80 1.82 4 5.33 8.21 320
Xanthocephalummicrocephalum 12 20.00 8.39 8.18 18 3.75 5.77 225
Ziziphusobtusi'folia 6 10.00 4.20 2.73 6 3.50 5.39 210
TOTALS 143 233.42% 100.04% 99.93% 220 64.97% 100.03% 3898%
TABLE 4
Quadrat Transect 4
98 FALL TRANSECT DATA
RFi RFii RDi TI RC RDii TA
GRASSES
2 4 1.30 1.24 3 .40 .61 20Aristidaglauca
Aristida ternipes 2 4 1.30 .83 2 .20 .31 10
Bouteloua aristidoides 1 2 .65 1.24 3 .30 .46 15

















Muhlenbergiaporteri 5 10 3.25 2.89 7 3.20 4.89 160
Trichachne californica 9 18 5.84 7.02 17 2.94 4.50 147
Tridensmuticus 1 2 .65 .83 2 .14 .21 7
HERBS
2 4 1.30 .83 2 .60 .92 30Acleisanthes longiflora
Agavelecheguilla 1 2 .65 .41 1 .30 .46 15
Amaranthus arenicola 1 2 .65 .41 1 2.00 3.06 100
Argythamnianeomexicana 2 4 1.30 .83 2 .26 .40 13
Bah/a absinthifolia 10 20 6.49 10.33 25 1.32 2.02 66
Bahia pedata 2 4 1.30 1.24 3 .60 .92 30
Baileyamultiradiata 7 14 4.55 6.20 15 2.50 3.82 125
Boerhaviacoccinea 1 2 .65 .41 1 .50 .76 25
Carlowrightialinearifolia 5 10 3.25 2.07 5 1.80 2.75 90
Cassiabauhinioides 3 6 1.95 1.24 3 .26 .40 13
Crotonpottsii 2 4 1.30 .83 2 .26 .40 13
Echinocereus sp. 3 6 1.95 1.24 3 4.00 6.12 200
Eriogonum sp. 1 2 .65 .41 1 .20 .31 10
Euphorbiasp. 3 6 1.95 2.07 5 .36 .55 18
Gauracoccinea 1 2 .65 .83 2 .60 .92 30
Ivaambrosiaeolia 4 8 2.60 2.89 7 1.30 1.99 65
Machaeranthera scabrella 17 34 11.04 16.94 41 3.54 5.41 177
Mentzelia multiflora 1 2 .65 .41 1 .50 .76 25
Parthenium confertum 3 6 1.95 2.48 6 1.30 1.99 65
Senecio douglasii \l2x.jamesii
Sida tragiaefolia
1 2 .65 .41 1 .10 .15 5
1 2 .65 .41 1 .20 .31 10
Talinumaurantiocum 1 2 .65 .41 1 .02 .03 1
Tragiaramosa 1 2 .65 .83 2 .10 .15 5
Verbena wrightii 3 6 1.95 1.24 3 .26 .40 13
SHRUBS
2 4 1.30 .83 2 1.40 2.14 70Acaciagreggii
Aloysiagratissima 14 28 9.09 6.20 15 12.20 18.65 610
Flourensiacernua 1 2 .65 .41 1 1.30 1.99 65
Forestieraangustifolia 1 2 .65 .41 1 1.20 1.83 60
Gymnospermaglutinosum 3 6 1.95 1.65 4 .40 .61 20
Koeberlinia spinosa 1 2 .65 .41 1 .60 .92 30
Krameriagrayi 1 2 .65 .41 1 .20 .31 10
Lyciumberlandieri 4 8 2.60 1,65 4 5.40 8.26 270
Opuntia leptocaulis 5 10 3.25 2.07 5 1.86 2.84 93
Opuntiaphaeacantha 2 4 1.30 .83 2 1.20 1.83 60
Partheniumincanum 1 2 .65 1.65 4 .30 .46 15
Prosopisglandulosa 4 8 2.60 1.65 4 3.60 5.50 180
Rhusmicrophylla 1 2 .65 .41 1 1.00 1.53 50
Viguierastenoloba 2 4 1.30 .83 2 .90 1.38 45
Xanthacephalummicrocephalum 1 2 .65 .41 1 .30 .46 15
Ziziphusobtusifolia 1 2 .65 .41 1 1.40 2.14 70





RFi RFii RDi Tl RC RDM TA
GRASSES
Boutelouabarbata 1 .03 .93 .49 1 .08 .13 3
Erioneuronpulchellum 9 .22 8.33 8.42 17 .93 1.60 37
HERBS
Bahiaabsinthifolia 11 .28 10.19 14.36 29 2.13 3.67 85
Baileyamultiradiata 30 .75 27.78 46.53 94 18.13 21.39 725
Dalea neomexicana 5 .13 4.63 3.47 7 2.38 4.10 95
Eriogonumabertianum 2 .05 1.85 .99 2 .18 .30 7
Euphorbiacinerascens 1 .03 .93 .50 1 .13 .22 5
Euphorbiaserpyllifolia 1 .03 .93 .50 1 .05 .09 2
Polygalamacradenia 4 .10 3.70 1.98 4 .70 1.21 28
Polygalascoparioides 5 .13 4.63 3.47 7 .45 .78 18
Sisymbriumlinearifolium 1 .03 .93 .50 1 .13 .22 5
Verbena neomexicana 1 .03 .93 .50 1 .13 .22 5
Verbena wrightii 2 .05 1.85 .99 2 .25 .43 10
SHRUBS
Acaciaconstricta 3 .08 2.78 1.49 3 4.13 7.12 165
Forestiera angustifolia 1 .03 .93 .50 1 .13 .22 5
Krameria grayi 12 .08 11.11 5.94 12 7.80 13.47 312
Larrea tridentata 16 .40 14.81 7.92 16 19.88 34.31 795
Opuntiaphaeacantha 1 .03 .93 .50 1 .13 .22 5
Parthenium incanum 2 .05 1.85 .99 2 .25 .43 10





RFi RFii RDi Tl RC RDii TA
GRASSES
1 1 .69 .39 1 .20 .29 10Aristidaadscensionis
Aristida ternipes 7 14 4.83 4.31 11 2.10 3.03 105
Aristida wrightii 5 10 3.45 3.14 8 1.70 2.46 85
Bothriochloasaccharoides 2 4 1.38 .78 2 1.20 1.73 60
Boutelouacurtipendula 15 30 10.35 10.58 27 4.08 5.89 204
Boutelouaeriopoda 21 42 14.48 20.00 51 13.50 19.49 675
Eroneuronpulchellum 1 2 .69 .78 2 .04 .05 2
Heteropogoncontortus 10 20 6.90 10.58 27 4.10 5.92 205
Hi/aria mutica 2 4 1.38 1.18 3 1.60 2.31 80
Muhlenbergiaporter/ 2 4 1.38 1.96 5 .50 .72 25
Setaria leucopila 2 4 1.38 .78 2 .30 .43 15
Trichachne californica 4 8 2.76 3.13 8 1.70 2.45 85
HERBS
Agavelecheguilla 11 22 7.59 7.45 19 8.40 12.13 420
Bahia absinthifolia 5 10 3.45 1.96 5 .70 1.01 35
Bahiapedata 20 40 13.79 16.86 43 6.30 9.10 315
Crotonpottsii 1 2 .69 .78 2 .50 .72 25
Daleawrightii 2 4 1.38 1.18 3 .50 .72 25
Dyssodiapentachaeta 1 2 .69 .39 1 .20 .29 10
Gaura sp. 1 2 .69 .39 1 .80 1.16 40
Machaeranthera scabrella 3 6 2.07 1.57 4 .12 .17 6




1 2 .60 .39 1 .20 .29 10
Acaciagreggii 1 2 .69 .39 1 .30 .43 15
Acacia neovernicosa 6 12 4.14 2.35 6 5.10 7.37 255
Ephedraaspera 1 2 .69 .39 1 .40 .57 20
Forestiera angustifolia 1 2 .60 .39 1 1.00 1.44 50
Fouquieriasplendens 1 2 .69 .39 1 .40 .57 20
Mimosa biuncifera 3 6 .69 1.18 3 2.90 4.19 145
Opuntiaphaeacantha 3 6 2.07 1.18 3 1.20 1.73 60
Prunus havardii 1 2 .69 .39 1 2.00 2.89 100
Viguierastenoloba 10 20 6.90 3.92 10 6.60 9.53 330





RFi RFii RDi Tl RC RDii TA
GRASSES
Aristidawrightii 9 22.5 6.92 6.41 17 4.77 7.86 191
Bouteloua curtipendula 19 47.5 14.61 16.23 43 5.80 9.55 232
Boutelouaramosa 8 20.0 6.15 6.04 16 5.12 8.44 205
Erioneurongrandiflorum 4 10.0 3.08 13.58 36 1.65 2.72 66
Tridens muticus 2 5.0 1.54 .75 2 .17 .29 7
HERBS
Acleisanthes longiflora 1 2.5 .77 .38 1 .25 .41 10
Agavelecheguilla 13 32.5 10.00 10.96 29 12.07 19.86 483
Aspicarpahyssopifolia 2 5.0 1.54 2.26 6 .75 1.23 30
Bahia absinthifolia
Boerhaaviacoccinea
2 5.0 1.54 .75 2 .15 .25 6
1 2.5 .77 .38 1 .02 .04 1
Coldenia canescens 2 5.0 1.54 .75 2 1.50 2.47 60
Coldeniahispidissima 1 2.5 .77 .38 1 .35 .41 10
Croton pottsii 6 15.0 4.61 3.02 8 .80 1.32 32
Dasylirion texanum 3 7.5 2.31 1.13 3 6.25 10.29 250
Dyssodiapentachaeta 3 7.5 2.31 1.13 3 .12 .20 5
Euphorbia fendleri 1 2.5 .77 .75 2 .07 .12 3
Gilia rigidula 1 2.5 .77 1.13 3 .25 .41 10




































Phyllanthuspolygonoides 2 5.0 1.54 1.51 4 .15 .25 6
Polygala longa 5 12.4 3.87 1.89 5 .70 1.15 28
Polygalascoparioides
Ruelliaparryi
2 5.0 1.54 1.13 3 .37 .62 15
4 10.0 2.08 1.51 4 .22 .37 9
Thamnosma texana 8 20.0 6.15 8.68 23 .47 .78 19
Zinniaacerosa 1 2.5 .77 3.77 10 .25 .41 10
SHRUBS

















Opuntiaphaeacantha 1 2.5 .77 .38 1 .07 .12 3
Viguierastenoloba 8 20.0 6.15 4.52 12 6.37 10.50 255





RFi RFii RDi Tl RC RDii TA
GRASSES
5 10 2.60 5.55 22 .38 .46 19Aristidaadscensionis
Aristida wrightii 2 4 1.04 1.01 4 .96 1.16 48
Bothriochloa saccharoides 12 24 6.25 5.30 21 4.60 5.57 230
Bouteloua curtipendula 43 86 22.40 34.09 135 22.26 26.95 1113
Boutelouahirsuta 1 2 .52 .76 3 .30 .36 15
Hi/ariamutica 1 2 .52 1.01 4 1.60 1.94 80
Leptochloadubia 2 4 1.04 .50 2 .30 .36 15
Panicumhallii 2 4 1.04 .50 2 .08 .10 4
HERBS
Abutilonparvulum 1 2 .52 .25 1 .20 .24 10
Agavelecheguilla 14 28 7.29 8.08 32 9.60 11.62 480
Argythamnianeomexicana 2 4 1.04 1.01 4 .12 .14 6
Artemisialudoviciana 9 18 4.69 4.29 17 2.30 2.78 115
Bahia absinthifolia 5 10 2.60 2.78 11 .32 .39 16
Cmtonsancti-lazari 3 6 1.56 .76 3 1.36 1.65 68
Erigeronmodestus 20 40 10.42 7.32 29 2.02 2.44 101
Euphorbiarevoluta 1 2 .52 .50 2 .30 .36 15
Hedeoma drummondii 4 8 2.08 1.26 5 .38 .46 19
Hedyotisnigricans 4 8 2.08 2.02 8 .38 .46 19
Lesquerellafendleri 3 6 1.56 2.78 11 .66 .80 33
Leucelene ericoides 2 4 1.04 1.01 4 .30 .36 15
Menodoralongiflora 4 8 2.08 1.01 4 .66 .80 33
Parthenium confertum 1 2 .52 .25 1 1.00 1.21 50
Polygalascoparioides 1 2 .52 .25 1 .02 .02 1
Selaginellawrightii 5 10 2.60 1.26 5 1.60 1.94 80
Tragiaramosa 2 4 1.04 2.02 8 .20 .24 10
Verbena wrightii 4 8 2.08 1.01 4 .22 .27 11
SHRUBS
1 2 .52 .25 1 1.00 1.21 50Acacianoevernicosa
Dasylirion texanum 4 8 2.08 1.01 4 4.60 5.57 230
Forestiera angustifolia 1 2 .52 .25 1 2.00 2.42 100
Gymnospermaglutinosum 14 28 7.29 6.31 25 1.68 2.02 84
Juniperuspinchotii 5 10 2.60 1.26 5 3.70 4.48 185
Mimosa biuncifera 1 2 .52 .50 2 .80 .97 40
Nolina erumpens 4 8 2.08 1.01 4 7.60 9.20 380
Opuntiaphaeacantha
Viguierastenoloba
3 6 1.56 .76 3 3.70 4.48 185
3 6 1.56 1.0.1 4 2.40 2.90 120
Xanthocephalummicrocephalum 2 4 1.04 .50 2 1.00 1.21 50
Yucca thompsoniana 1 2 .52 .50 2 2.00 2.42 100
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RDi TI RDii TA
SPECIES
Acacia greggii 15.24 16 19.62 38.50
Aloysiagrattissima 5.71 6 5.61 11.00
Aloysia wrightii .95 1 .76 1.50
AtripIexcanescens 7.63 8 4.33 8.50
Chilopsislinearis 7.62 8 13.38 26.25
Clematis alpina 12.38 12 9.81 19.25
Fallugiaparadoxa 26.67 28 23.82 46.75
Forestiera angustifolia 1.90 2 2.17 4.25
Gymnospermaglutinosum 1.90 2 .51 1.00
Larrea tridentata .95 1 .25 .50
Prosopisglandulosa 2.86 3 3.82 7.50
Rhusmicrophylla 11.43 12 14.01 27.50
Viguierastenoloba 4.76 5 1.91 3.75
TOTALS 99.99% 105 100.00% 196.25%
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AMARANTHACEAE
Amaranthus arenicola I.M. Johnst.
NYCTAGINACEAE
Boerhaavia coccinea Mill.




























































































Ranges and Range Management in the Solitario
C.Wayne Hanselka
The Chihuahuan desert of Northern Mexico and
the Southwestern United States has traditionally been
used primarily for the grazing of domestic livestock.
Presently, added pressures for alternate uses and in-
creased demands for fiber and redmeat have resulted
in a reassessment of the traditional uses of this land.
Southwest Texas, with Big Bend National Park, is
confronted with a demand for recreational facilities
for annually increasing numbers of tourists. Concur-
rently, increasingnumbers of sportsmen are willing to
pay for huntingrights on private lands to pursue the
desert mule deer, scaled quail, and two species of
doves in the region. At the same time, the world food
crisis calls for increased production from grazing
lands.
Together, these factors make necessary a sound
managementprogram for these semiarid lands. Range
managementis defined as the art and science of plan-
ning and directing range use to obtain sustained,
maximum animal production, consistent withperpet-
uation of the range resource. This concept combines
animal production and other uses of the range.
Descriptionof the Area
The Solitario is a geologically unique area located
between 103° 45' and 103° 5130" west longitude
and 29° 24' and 29° 30'north latitude in Southwest
Texas. The terrain consists of rough mountains and
hills interspersed with valleys and cut by deep can-
yons. Soils are principally of the Lozier association
(Soil Conservation Service, General Soil Map,Brew-
ster County, Texas, 1973). These are very shallow,
hilly and steep, calcareous soils that have developed
over limestone. Limited areas of Brewster association
soils occur on igneous hills. The valleys between hills
contain soils of the Nickel-Canutio association.
Climatologically, the area is in a semiarid to arid
zone. It is characterized by dry,mild wintersandhot
summers. Mean daily maximum temperatures for the
summer months are well over 40°C.Minimum winter
temperatures may drop below freezing. Precipitation
is infrequent and erratic. Most is received during the
late summer and early autumn. Summer rains usually
are in the form of convective thunderstorms. Annual
totals are usually less than 254 cm.
The vegetative covering is primarily dominated by
various species of desert shrubs (see botanical report
in this volume). Several plant associations can be de-
lineated, depending upon local conditions and mois-
ture relationships.
Results and Discussion
The area is located to the northwest of the Ter-
lingua mining district. Inspite of this proximity, little
or no mining has occurred in the Solitario proper. As
mentioned earlier, the traditional use of the landhas
been, and still is, the grazing of domestic animals.
Livestock was brought into the regionin the last two
decades of the nineteenth century, although extensive
ranching did not occur until the beginning of the
twentieth century. At various times cattle,sheep,and
goats were grazedon the area. Heavy grazingpressure,
coupled with periodic droughts, has resulted in a
marked deterioration of the range grasses. The area
changed ownership in the early 1960s and has been
lightly grazed by cattle to the present time.No stock
has been in the Solitario for the past two growing
seasons.
One of the basic concepts in the managementof
grazing lands is that of the range site. A range site is
an area of land having a combination of ecological
factors that is significantly different from adjacent
areas. The differing combinations of factors result in
differences in the potential to produce forage and,
thus,in the managementof eacharea.
Five basic sites are recognized in the Solitario
(Range Site map accompanies this report):
1) The limestone hill and mountain site is the
most extensive site on the area. It occupies approxi-
mately 75% of the terrain. This site occurs as hills and
mountains of limestone origin. Rocky outcrops,
cliffs,and escarpments are often associates. Slopes are
generally from 8% to 30%, and soils are shallow and
stony. The climax plant community is a grassland,
but, with retrogression, several species of brush
species will increase and dominate.
2) Gravelly sites are next in importance and ex-
tend over 15% of the area. This site occupies gently
rolling terrain to hills and ridges of 3% to 8%. It is
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formed by soil materials that have washed from sur-
rounding hills and mountains at higher elevations.
Soils are generally calcareous, gravelly loams and are
shallow with rocks up to 3 inches in size. Climax
vegetation is grasses with an abundance of shrubs.
Shrubs increase and dominate as retrogression occurs.
3) The chert hill site is localized in the northern
half of the Solitario. It occurs as gently sloping to
steep broken hills. Slopes from 8% to 30%occur. The
soils are stony loams with frequent outcrops of meta-
morphic stone and chert. They are usually very shal-
low. Short and midgrasses are the dominant plants in
the climax community on this site. Retrogression re-
sults in a decrease in vegetative cover and an increase
in shrubby vegetation.
4) The eroded nature of the terrain has resulted in
numerous narrow draws between the hills and moun-
tains. The draw sites receive runoff and overflow
from surrounding areas. Slope varies from flat to
nearly level. Soils are usually deep and alluvial in
origin. They are rich with a good soil-air-moisture-
plant relationship. However, the site is subject to se-
vere flash flooding and overgrazing. Consequently,
the productive short and midgrasses of the climax
community are often replaced by a dense growthof
shrubs.
5) The igneoushill occurs asrough broken igneous
areas on moderately steep to steep slopes. Soils are
shallow with fragments of igneous rocks and boul-
ders. Short and midgrasses associated with shrubs
dominate the climax community. Retrogression re-
sults inan increase or invasion of the shrubs.
Condition of the range is usually based on the per-
cent of climax species in the plant composition pres-
ent as compared to that at climax. Retrogression re-
sults in a decrease in the amount ofpalatable,highly
nutritious, and productive vegetation. Concurrently,
there is an increase inless desirable plant species. The
"increasers" provide good forage for livestock, and
often the aim of management should be to manage
for these species. Continued deterioration results ina
marked increase in "invader" shrubby and annual
plant species. The decreaser, increaser, and invader
species may vary from range site to range site.
Condition classes are:
Excellent: 76%-100% climax species in the compo-
sition
Good: 51%-75% climax species in the composition
Fair: 26%-50% climax species in the composition
Poor: 0-25% climax species in the composition
Species composition on each range site was deter-
mined by line intercept methods and compared to
climax vegetation descriptions provided by the Soil
Conservation Service. Stocking rates are estimated
from tablesprepared by the SCS.
The limestone hill and mountain site occupies ap-
proximately 12,096 hectares in the Solitario. This site
was determined to be in goodcondition in the north-
ern half of the area and excellent in the southern half.
In the north, desirable climax grasses compose 32.4%
of the vegetative cover. Climax woodyplants provide
an additional 12.6% and allowable forbs contribute
10.2%. A vegetative cover of 80% climax plants oc-
cupies large portions of this site in the southof the
Solitario.
Carrying capacity for this site in good condition is
approximately 48 hectares per animal unit under
year-long grazing. An animal unit (A.U.) is a mature
cow or her equivalent (six goats, five mule deer,etc.).
The limestone sites in excellent condition can support
one A.U. on every 20hectares.
The gravel site is the second largest site in the Soli-
tario (2,419 hectares). This site was judged to be in
fair condition with 44.5% of the vegetative cover
being desirable climax species. This site has been se-
verely overgrazed in the past and presently supports
many shrubby plants. Evidence of many annual and
perennial forbs are present. In its present condition
the gravel site has a carrying capacity of 44 hec-
tares/A.U./year-long grazing. More stock could pos-
sibly use this site for seasonal grazing due to the
abundance of ephemeral forbs.
The low chert hills located in the northern half of
the Solitario are also in fair condition. Desirable grass-
es compose 30.3% of the vegetative cover. Desirable,
allowable woody plants contribute an additional
12.8%. The remainder are low quality invader plants.
No climax herbaceous forbs were recorded on the
site. The carrying capacity for this site is approxi-
mately 24 hectares/A.U./year-long grazing. Again,
heavier stocking rates may be possible due to an
abundance of ephemeral forbs. This site occupies ap-
proximately 484 hectares.
The draw sites in the Solitario are very overgrazed.
Only 28.7% of the vegetation is of desirable plant
species. Woody plants contribute 15% of this total.
This 484-hectare area would support an A.U. on
every 42 hectares when grazedyear-long.
The igneous hill and mountain site covers an area
of 645 hectares. It is in good condition with 57% of
the plant cover being desirable. Good quality grass
species compose 27.7% of the total. Consequently,
this site could carry an A.U./35 hectares under year-
longgrazing.
Overall, the ranges in the Solitario are in fair condi-
tion and, theoretically, could support 460 A.U. Un-
fortunately, this carrying capacity estimate is based
upon amount of desirable forage produced and does
not.consider several limiting factors. Various areas of
the Solitario, particularly in the southern third and
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around the rim, are topographically extremelyrough.
The steep, sloping sides of narrow canyons, such as
the shutups, are in excellent condition but are inac-
cessible to cattle. Goats would have a rough time
negotiating many of the slopes. These topographic
features have resulted in overgrazing the lower and
flat areas of the Solitario in the past.
Another factor limiting grazing would be that of
water. The only well in the Solitario is located at Tres
Papalotes (Fig. 1).Presently, this water is piped sev-
eral miles to the northwest to provide water in the
northern half of the area. There are two dirt water
tanks in this area, also. These dependonprecipitation
as a water supply and cannot be dependedupon over
an annual cycle.
The entire southern half has no permanent water.
Tinajas may fill duringrainbut soon dry out. Histori-
cally, this area was watered from springs andby pipe-
lines. The few perennial springs are now dry, and the
pipelineshave fallen into disrepair.
When these limiting factors are considered, the
carrying capacity of the Solitario Range is lowered
considerably. A conservative estimate of the possible
carrying capacity in its present condition would be
153 A.U. on the entire 16,128-hectare area.
RangeImprovements
Due to the location of the Solitario in asemidesert
mountain environment, any improvement from dete-
riorated conditions is necessarily along-term process,
but the application of various range management
techniques could aid in this process.
Improved water distribution and permanency
would be the primary consideration. Cattle and wild-
life species should not have to move over 2 km to
water in level to gently rolling range. This distance
decreases to .5-1km inrough,steep country.
The present water system on the Solitario is woe-
fully inadequate. If water can be reestablished in the
southern half of the area, then grazing distribution
and numbers of domestic livestock would be en-
hanced greatly. Populations of desert mule deer and
other wildlife species also would benefit.
Fencing is another major tool of range manage-
ment, particularly as regards livestock production.
The fencing situation in the Solitario is badly deterio-
rated. Existing fences are down, incomplete, or
damaged in some way. The entire Solitario is essen-
tially one large pasture.Repairof these fences, taking
advantage of natural barriers, would also enhance
management of the land.
Summary and Conclusion
The Solitario is a 16,128-hectare area of Chihua-
huan Desert.In spite ofmisuse in thepast, it isslowly
improving. The vegetation is largely woody species
adapted to semiarid conditions with a good mixture
of annual and perennial grasses and forbs. Five major
range sites are delineated on the area. These are: (1)
limestone hills and mountains,(2) gravelly, (3) chert
hills, (4) draw, and (5) igneous hills and mountains.
These sites were determined to be in fair to good
range condition,capable of carrying 460 A.U.s in the
Solitario.
Lack of water and topography drastically limit this
carrying capacity. Lack of fencing also limits any in-
tensive domestic livestock use and, thus, range man-
agement on the area. Any such improvement would
have a beneficial effect on all vertebrate populations
in the area.
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Vertebrate Fauna of the Solitario
James F.Scudday
The Solitario lies in the north-central part of the
Chihuahuan Biotic Province as defined by Blair
(1950). Its central location within the Chihuahuan
Biotic Province accounts for the fact that the biota is
typically Chihuahuan with very little influence from
neighboring biotas. However, the Chihuahuan Pro-
vince is quite large, and within the extremes of its
boundaries are found the most diverse vertebrate
faunaof any North American biotic province.
Geologists have long been attracted to the Solitario
because of the uniqueness of its rock formations and
geological origins, but biologists generally have not
explored the great diversity of habitats formed there
by geological cataclysms of the past. The complex
intermixture of igneous and sedimentary rocks and
the abrupt extrusion of rocky precipices from sandy
or gravelly desert floors would be expected to provide
for a wide variety of animal forms over a very short
linear distance. This is, in fact, what one encounters
with the vertebrate fauna of the Solitario— a virtual
microcosm of much of the Chihuahuan Desert. Some
of the rarest Chihuahuan vertebrates are found there,
such as the Leaf-chinned Bat, Elf Owl, and BigBend
Gecko, as are some of the most übiquitous Chihua-
huan species such asMerriam's KangarooRat and the
Greater Earless Lizard.
The Solitario is one of the few areas where the
parthenogenetic (all-female) Checkered Whiptail
Lizard is found coexisting with its putative bisexual
progenitors, the Western Whiptail and the Rusty-
rumped Whiptail. Although ecologically separated
most of the time, the two bisexual species do periodi-
cally overlap the habitat of the other as sudden cli-
matological changes (almost a trademark of the
Chihuahuan Desert)occur.
Most previous biological studies conducted in the
Solitario were done by botanists, whose results have
been published in the form of descriptions of new
species of plants from the area [seebotanicalreport].
Iknow of no published data about the fauna of the
Solitario, although some zoologists,includingmyself,
have visited the area before. At least two studieshave
been published on the nearby La Mota Mountain
area. Milstead (1953) reported on the herpetofauna
of the area while Tamsitt (1954) compared the mam-
malian fauna of the La Mota Ranch with that of the
Black Gap area.
This preliminary report is based almost solely upon
one week of field work in the Solitario, from June 2
through June 7, 1975. A very small amount of infor-
mation has been derived from prior data in the verte-
brate collection at Sul Ross State University. Thus,
the bias of seasonality is obvious.
The most important limiting factor for animal life
within the Solitario is the availability of free water.
The lack of free water has also been a major problem
to man's attempts to utilize the Solitario for his own
purposes. Springs are nonexistent within the Soli-
tario, and underground water is deep and difficult to
locate. Everywhere one sees evidence of man's
attempts to provide water to the area for livestock
use— remnants of wells, broken dams across arroyos,
broken pipes sticking awry from the ground, cracked
and now dry concrete troughs and tanks. Oddly
enough, water is often responsible for wreckingman's
attempts to establish water sources in the Solitario,
for when it does rain, it may come too much, too
fast. Then, waterrushing for the few outlets from the
Solitario (called shutups) washes out dams and inter-
dicts pipelines, leaving troughs and tanks without a
source of water.
A well at Tres Papalotes now supplies the few re-
maining operational tanks and troughs with water.
Relatively new surface tanks (calledMcGuirks Tanks)
contained a small amount of water inJune, but the
water was unapproachable by large animals because
of the deep, soft mud surrounding it.Probably the
most reliable source of natural water exists in a few
natural water tanks called tinajas. However, the
tinajas can also become deathtraps when the water
level recedes enough to leave steep slick-sided walls
that cannot be scaled by animals that fall into the
water while attempting to drink. Tinajas of varying
size and depth exist in all of the shutupsbut are best
developedat the lower shutup.
Thevertebrate fauna of the Solitario is dividedinto
those kinds of animals that have acquired the ability
either to produce metabolic water or to secure suffi-
cient water from their food items and those kinds
that occur there only seasonally when free water is
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available. Reptiles, rodents, and rabbits belong to the
first category, while much of the avifauna,bats, and
larger mammals belong to the second.
The well at Tres Papalotes, although primarily
maintained for livestock use,is animportant factor in
maintaining a diverse and static wildlife community.
Birds and large mammals, such as the grey fox,
coyote,and mule deer, must inevitably visit watering
places. Bats are seen dipping for drinks allnight long.
Such artificial wateringplaces become true oases.







Family Geckonidae Coleonyx brev/s-TexasBanded Gecko
C.reticu/atus—B\g Bend Gecko
FamilyIguanidae ._. Cophosaurus texana-Greater Earless Lizard
Crotaphytuscollaris— Collared Lizard
Sceloporusmerr/ami— Canyon Lizard
5.poinsetti— Crevice Spiny Lizard
Urosaurus ornatus— Tree Lizard
Phrynosomamootesfr/m— Round-tailed Horned Lizard
Family Teiidae Cnemidophorusseptemvittatus-Rusty-rumped Whiptail
C. tesselatus— Checkered Whiptail
C. inornatus— LittleStriped Whiptail
C. tigris— Western Whiptail
FamilyColubridae Diadophispunctatus-RingneckedSnake
Ficimiacana— Western Hook-nosed Snake
Masticophis f/age//um—Codichwh\p
Family Viperidae Crotalus atrox-Western Diamondback Rattlesnake
C. lepidus— Rock Rattlesnake
SPECIES ACCOUNTS
Amphibia
The amphibian fauna of the Solitario is the most
dapauperate of any vertebrate group, but this situa-
tion is to be expected within such an arid setting.
Only two species of amphibians were encountered
there in June, and this was during a periodof moder-
ate rainfall in the area. The Red Spotted Toad (Bufo
punctatus) was common everywhere within the Soli-
tario rim.A single TexasToad (Bufo compactilis) was
found near McGuirks Tanks.Iwould expectScaphio-
pus couchi to be common, but none were found at
this time.
Reptilia
Reptiles are almost synomynous with deserts. The
reptilian fauna of the Solitario is one of the most
visible vertebrate components of the area, with lizards
of the genus Cnemidophorus predominating. By far
the most commonly seen animal was the unisexual
Checkered Whiptail (C. tesselatus). The Rusty-
rumped Whiptail (C. septemvittatus) isnot abundant,
but can be found inrough-land situations throughout
the Solitario. Although the Western Whiptail was not
seen within the Solitario Basin, it is the most com-
monly encountered lizard outside of the basin in the
creosote flats to the north and east. Western Whiptails
may occur in small numbers within the basin itself.
The occurrence of the Western Whiptail, Checkered
Whiptail, and Rusty-rumped Whiptail in the same geo-
graphical area is of special interest to herpetologists.
The Checkered Whiptail is an all-female species, re-
producing by parthenogenesis,and is believed tohave
arisen through hybridization of the Rusty-rumped
and Western Whiptail. Both Western and Checkered
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Whiptails occur sympatrically throughout much of
the northern Chihuahuan Desert,but finding all three
species together is rare.
The Rusty-rumped Whiptail is mostly a Mexican
species and just reaches its northernmost distribution
inPresidio and Brewster Counties,Texas.This would
have to be considered an uncommon species for
Texas.
Merriam's Canyon Lizard is another uncommon
lizard for Texas, although it is the most commonly
found lizard among the rocks and bluffs of southern
Presidio County. Olson (1973) recently completed a
study of this species in Texas and designated apopu-
lation in southern Presidio County as a distinct sub-
species, Sceloporus merriami longipunctatus. His
series of specimens contained distinct longipunctatus
forms from La MotaMountain and distinct annulatus
forms from near Terlingua in southern Brewster
County. He hypothesized that the two forms prob-
ably intergraded along the Brewster-Presidio County
line, which passes through the Solitario. Our series of
specimens from the Solitario bears out his supposi-
tion in that most specimens,althoughpredominantly
longipunctatus, show some annulatus influence.
Probably the rarest and most unique vertebrate
animal for the Solitario area is the Big Bend Gecko.
AlthoughIdid not see one within the Solitario,Idid
see a specimen collected by Randy Reynolds on the
Tanque Caballo Road through the Blue Ridge, an area
just one-half mile beyond the Lefthand Shutup, on
Terlingua Ranch property. It is on this basis the
species is included among the Solitario herpetofauna.
Snakes were not numerous nor obvious duringmy
early summer survey. Undoubtedly a much greater
diversity of snakes occurs within the Solitario than
was found in June. It was strange that such oddities
as the Ring-necked Snake {Diadophis punctatus) and
the Western Hook-nosed Snake (Ficimia cana) were
found, but Idid not record such common Chihua-
huan species as the Bullsnake (Pituophis melanoleu-
cus), the Big Bend Patch-nosed Snake (Salvadora
hexilepis), the night snake {Hypsiglena torquata), nor
the small, secretive but common Ground Snake
(Sonora semiannulata) and Black-headed Snake (Tan-
tilla atriceps). All the latter species must be there;
they just didnot occur in the earlyJune census.
Summer Birds of the Solitario
CLASS AYES
Order Charadriiformes
FamilyCharadriidae Charadrius vociferus— Killdeer
Order Falconiformes
FamilyCathartidae Cathartes aura— Turkey Vulture








FamilyCuculidae Geococcyx californicus— Roadrunner
Order Strigiformes












FamilyTyrannidae Sayasaya— Say's Phoebe
Myirarchuscinerascens— Ash-throatedFlycatcher
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FamilyHirundinidae Petrochelidon pyrrhonotus—CUff Swallow
FamilyParidae Auriparus /7c7i//ceps-Verdin
Family Troglodytes Campylorhynchusbrunneicapillus-Cactus Wren
Catherepesmexicanus— Canyon Wren
Family Mimidae Mimus po/yg/ottos-Mock\ngb\rd
Toxostomadorsale— Crissal Thrasher
FamilySylvidae Polioptilame/anura—B\ack-ta\\ed Gnatcatcher
Family Laniidae ■. Laniusludovicianus— LoggerheadShrike
Family Vireonidae Vireo belli— Bell's Vireo
Family Ploceridae Passer domesticus— House Sparrow
Family Icteridae Icterusparisorum-Scott's Oriole
Molothrusater— Brown-headedCowbird
Family Thraupidae Pirangarubra-Summer Tanager
Family Fringillidae Pyrrhuloxiasinuata— Pyrrhuloxia
Carpodacusmexicanus— House Finch
Aimospizabilineata— Black-throated Sparrow
SUMMER AVIFAUNA OF THE
SOLITARIO AREA
Diversity of bird habitat within the Solitario is not
as great as it is for other kinds of vertebrates. The
habitat strata most obviously missing is that associ-
ated with free running water and/or springs. Species
of woody shrubs form dense thickets along the dry
arroyos. These areas constitute a favored bird habitat,
but such habitat is not truly riparian. The lack of free
water coupled with the seasonality of bird distribu-
tion produced a paucity of avian records for one
week in June. The distance to free-running water and
more diverse habitats inFresno Canyon does notpre-
clude occasional visits into the Solitario by some
avian species. Such a distance barrier is much more
effective for nonflying vertebrates. The number of
avian species recorded for the Solitario should in-
crease proportionately as more observation days are
made throughout the year.
The greatest value of an early June observation
period is that most speciespresent at that time can be
assumed to be birds that nest in the area and thus
perhaps are more important "users" of the available
habitat.
Iwas somewhat surprised that so few members of
the large family Fringillidae were represented in my
observations. The most significant avian record was a
pair of nesting Elf Owls inautility pole atTres Papa-
lotes. The status of the ElfOwl inTexas was summa-
rizedby Barlow and Johnson (1967).
Dense brush along the margins of dry arroyos and
in the lowlands around McGuirks Tanks were pre-
ferred avian habitat during early June in terms ofbird
density. However, a few species (such as the Canyon
Wren, Scott's Oriole, Great Horned Owl, Cliff Swal-
lows, and White-throated Swifts) preferred the open
hill and cliff sites. Mockingbirds were the most com-
mon bird present and were observed inevery habitat,
while the White-throated Swift was the most re-
stricted,being observed only at Los Portales Shutup.
Mammals of the Solitario
CLASS MAMMALIA
Order Chiroptera
Family Mormoopidae Mormoopsmega/ophyl/a—Lezf-chlnned Bat
Family Vespertilionidae Antrozouspallidus—?d.\\\d Cave Bat
Pipestrellushesperus— Canyon Bat
Order Lagomorpha




5. variegatus— Rock Squirrel
Ammospermophilusinterpres—Jexas AntelopeGround Squirrel
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Family Heteromyidae Perognathuspenicilfatus-DesertPocket Mouse
P.merriami— Merriam's Pocket Mouse
Dipodomysmerriami— Merriam'sKangarooRat
FamilyCricetidae Peromyscuspectoralis— White-ankeled Mouse
P. eremicus— Cactus Mouse
P. leucopus— White-footed Mouse
Neotoma albigula-White-throatedWoodrat
Order Carnivora
FamilyProcyonidae Procyon lotor— Raccoon
FamilyMustelidae Mephitismephitis-StripedSkunk
FamilyCanidae Cam's fatrans-Coyote
Family Felidae Felis concolor— Cougar
Order Artiodactyla
Family Tayassuidae Tayassu to/ooz-Javelina
FamilyCervidae Odocoileushemionus-Mu\e Deer
SPECIES ACCOUNTS
The mammalian fauna of the Solitario is typically
Chihuahuan. As with other kinds of vertebrates, the
documented list of mammals that occur there proba-
bly could be enlarged over long observation periods
because of the occasional wanderings into the area of
species known to occur nearby. But the uncertainty
of available water is surelya limiting factor operating
more effectively upon mammals than on any other
group of vertebrates.
Thepaucity of chiropteran (bat) records within the
Solitario is difficult to explainexcept to say there is a
bias in the technique of sampling for bats. No speci-
mens of the cosmopolitan genus Myotis nor of the
typical Chihuahuan family Molossidae were taken
within the Solitario, although representativesof these
groups were common components of the bat fauna in
nearby Fresno Canyon. Roostingsites appeared to be
plentiful in the Solitario,andIwould think sufficient
free-standing water is available to accommodate bats.
It could be that many bat species are reluctant to
water at small, circular,man-made tanks and troughs.
On the other hand, bats could very likely fly out of
the Solitario to nearby streams and springs inFresno
Canyon and its associated drainages for feeding and
watering, therebynot beingavailable for the sampling
nets over wateringplaces within the Solitario.
The most significant mammalian record from the
Solitario is that of a Leaf-chinned Bat (Mormoops
megalophylla) netted over the tank at Tres Papalotes
on the night of June 3, 1975. Only two species of
bats, the Pallid Cave Bat (Antrozouspallidus) and the
small Canyon Bat {Pipistrellus herperus), were com-
monly seen and netted over artificial wateringplaces.
Lagomorphs (rabbits) were common within the
Solitario Basin. Jackrabbits and cottontails were
readily seen in brushy situations around McGuirks
Tanks and at Tres Papalotes. Rabbits were not often
seen at the higher elevations. Coyotes were heard
almost every night and all coyote scat examined con-
tained some rabbit hair.The jackrabbit and cottontail
populations appeared to be well balanced with the
resident predator populations.
Two of the three species of ground squirrels re-
corded for the Solitario are ecologically separated on
basis of habitat preference. The small Spotted
Ground Squirrel (Spermophius spilosoma) occupies
the flat area and gravelly slopes while the Rock Squir-
rel (S. variegatus) is found only along extensive rock
outcroppings. The ranges of Spotted Ground Squir-
rels and Antelope Ground Squirrels (Ammosper-
mophilus interpres) somewhat overlap, but Antelope
Ground Squirrels are more likely to be found along
rocky arroyo banks andhill slopes.
Heteromyid rodents are the most typical dwellers
of desert areas. Kangaroo rats are especially adapted
to desert survival with their capability of utilizing
metabolic water, thus freeing them from dependence
upon availability of free water. Merriam's Kangaroo
Rat {Dipodmys merriami) appears to be widely dis-
tributed within the Solitario and is likely to be the
most well-adapted mammalian species for survival
there. Only twospeciesofpocket-mice {Perognathus)
were recorded from the Solitario inJune, although it
is suspected that at least two other species also occur
there. The tiny Merriam's Pocket Mouse (P. merriami)
was not taken in traps, but was often seen on the
roads at night. The Desert Pocket Mouse (P. penicil-
latus) was trappedas well as observed numerous times
atnight.
Three species of the cricetid genus Peromyscus
were recorded for the Solitario. The White-ankled
Mouse (P. pectoralis) is the most abundant and
widely distributed species, with specimens being
taken from the lowest to the highest elevations. Only
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two specimens of the Cactus Mouse (P. eremicus)
were taken, both from the lefthand shutup. A single
specimen of the White-footed Mouse (P. leucopus)
was capturedin the high tobosagrass and dense brush
around McGuirks Tanks. Habitat for P. leucopus is
certainly marginal in the Solitario, but P. eremicus
could be more abundant than our brief sampling
periodrevealed.
White-throated Woodrats appeared to be fairly
common throughout the basin area. These large ro-
dents play an important role in predator-prey inter-
actions. Presence of wood-rat fur was also common in
coyotescat.
Porcupines are not common to the Solitario, but
they do occur there. The spread of porcupines in the
arid Trans-Pecos region since the 1940s has been phe-
nomenal. Porcupines are encountered now in every
mountain range, flat, and valley west of the Pecos
River. Little damage to vegetation is noticed,because
there is so little woody vegetation of any size for the
porcupines to damage. Ranchers generally despise the
porcupine because their dogs, calves, and colts may
get a face full of quills while investigating a porcupine
out of curiosity.
The kinds of carnivores are not as diverse within
the Solitario as occurs in the surrounding area, but
the carnivores that do occur there are the big, effi-
cient ones. Despite man's attempts with gun, trap,
and poison, cougars and coyotes still dominate the
Solitario. It is the pressure appliedby these two large
carnivores that has shaped and fashioned the mam-
malian faunal assemblage of the area almost asmuch
as has the availability of water.For any lesser species
to survive the rigors of the Solitario, it must also
survive the predation of such efficient predators.
Smaller predators, so common where cougars and
coyotes have been eliminated,must be either absent
or very scarce within the Solitario. Tracks of raccoons
and foxes were almost nil. A single dead raccoon was
found drowned in one of the tanks in the saddle of
the hill just north of Tres Papalotes. Even skunks
were not numerous, only one striped skunk being
found duringa week of field work.
Coyotes were heard every night, and even once
during midday. Coyote scat was evident in nearly all
the arroyosand along the roads.
Cougars are known to inhabit the Solitario, and
ranchers keep blind sets (unbaited traps in arroyo
bottoms and crossings) out all the time, hoping to
catch them. A young cougar was caught insuch a set
while we were in the Solitario in June, and the skin
and skull were given to Sul Ross State University
(SRSU 1603), along with the skull of an older cougar
that was trapped there inApril (SRSU 1604).
Cougars seldom bother cattle but will kill young
horses and mules. They can do a great deal of damage
to sheep or goat herds. Presently, as over the past 20
years, only cattle are pastured in the Solitario. Yet
trapping pressure on cougars has not abated. Most
ranchers agree that they lose no cattle to cougars but
resent the cats killing colts and mule deer which to
the ranchers represents a cash crop from deer hunt-
ing. Much of theantagonism to cougars by ranchers is
simply an old traditional holdover ofpastexperiences
with goats or sheep plus a basic dislike for anypreda-
tory animal. Also, the loss of several valuable horses
to cougar predation can readily justify some form of
control for the big cats, at least in pastures where
horses are bred and raised. In areas closed to deer
hunting, the cougar would be an extremely important
factor in maintaining a balanced healthy deer herd.
The future of the cougar in Texas is tied com-
pletely to the preservation of some large tract of wil-
derness land with suitable cougar habitat and a source
of natural prey. As human population pressures in-
crease in Texas,suitable wilderness habitats required
by cougars will diminish. Much of Trans-Pecos Texas
now meets the wilderness and solitude requirements
of cougars, but the future of some of these lands is
questionable. The Solitario and surrounding environs
are ideal cougar habitat as evidenced by the big cats'
continued use of the area in spite of eradication ef-
forts and a large land development programnearby.
The cougar should be designated a game animal in
Texas in order for the state to maintain adequate
control over populations of the big cat. Certainly, in
some management situations, cougars might have to
be controlled, and the state should not let this option
slip away.
The very name, the Solitario, well describes the
wilderness character of this study area,and the poten-
tial role it could play in the preservation of Texas'
largest and most efficient predator, the cougar.
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Avifauna of the Solitario with AdditionalNotes on theMammalian and Herpetofauna,Brewster and Presidio Counties, Texas
Rick L.Loßello
Vertebrates inhabiting the Solitario region west of
Big Bend National Park have been previously studied
by Scudday (1976a). The present report deals pri-
marily with migratory avifauna as determined from
10 days of field work conducted 26-30 September
and 15-20 December, 1975. Additional notes on the
mammalian and herpetofaunaare also included.
The Solitario region lies within the Chihuahuan
biotic province (Blair 1940;Dice 1943) and is located
onthe southwestern edge of Brewster County and the
southeastern edge of Presidio County, Texas. Verte-
brate faunarecorded during this study period were all
typically Chihuahuan.
Scudday's (1976a) work in the Solitario was con-
ducted during early June and represents only that
season's avifauna. The additional bird species re-
ported here portray a more complete picture of the
area's breeding and migratory avifauna. Bird species
observed by Scudday in June and also during the
study period can be construed as breeding. To further
substantiate any conclusions of this type, compari-
sons with Wauer's (1973) work in nearby Big Bend
National Park were made. Investigations by Scudday
(1976b) in Fresno Canyon and by Loßello (1976)in
the Bofecillos Mountains are also referenced. Since
these two regions lie side by side to the immediate
and nearby west of the Solitario and are vegetatively
similar, it can be assumed that faunal relationships
would alsobe similar.
Avifauna of the Solitario
The following revised list of 113 species of birds
represents data obtained from the Solitario region
during the September and December months of 1975
and includes 43 suspected species, preceded with an
asterisk (*), as noted from observations made in
Fresno Canyon (Scudday 1976b) and in the
Bofecillos Mountains (Loßello 1976). Nine bird
species reported by Scudday (1976a) during June in
the Solitario but not during the September and
December study period are precededby a cross (f).
Observations in the Solitario were concentrated in
the following areas: Tres Papalotes,McGuirks Tanks,
Righthand and Lefthand Shutups. These areas fall
within Blair's and Miller's (1949) description of the
Roughland Life Belt.
The last two days of the December observation
period were cloudy and cold, while all other days
were clear and warm, allowing for good birding
conditions.
Iam indebted to Stephen Wagner for his field assis-
tance and to Jack Burns and Robert Walters for
helping to collect some specimens. For critically
reading the manuscript and providing many helpful
suggestions,Iwish to thank Dr. James F.Scudday of
Sul Ross State University.
Class Anseriformes
Order Aneriformes
Family Anatidae,Subfamily Anatinae *Anas diazi— Mexican Duck
Anas carolinensis— Green-wingedTeal
*Anas cyanop tera— Cinnamon Teal
Spatulaclypeata— Shoveler
Order Falconiformes
FamilyCathartidae Cathartes aura— Turkey Vulture








Circus cyaneus— Marsh Hawk
Family Falconidae Falco sparverius-Sparrow Hawk
Order Galliformes
FamilyPhasianidae Callipeplasquamata— Scaled Quail
OrderCharadriidae











FamilyTytonidae *Tyto a/ba— BarnOwl






fChordeiles minor— Common Nighthawk
OrderApodiformes







*Centurus aurifrons— Golden-fronted Woodpecker
Dendrocoposscalaris— Ladder-backed Woodpecker
Sphyrapicus varius— Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Order Passeriformes
Family Tyrannidae *Pyrocephalusrubinus-VermWWon Flycatcher
*Tyrannus verticalis-Western Kingbird





Contopussordidulus— Western Wood Pewee
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Family Hirundinidae *Hirundo rustica— Barn Swallow
fPetrochelidonpyrrhonotus—CUff Swallow
*Stelgidopteryxruficollis— Rough-wing Swallow
FamilyCorvidae Aphelocomacoerufescens— Scrub Jay
Corvus cryptoleucus— White-necked Raven
Corvuscorax— Common Raven
Family Paridae *Parusatricristatus— Black-crestedTitmouse
Auriparus flaviceps—Ye rdin







Toxostoma dorsale— Crissal Thrasher







FamilyLannidae Lanius ludovicianus— LoggerheadShrike
FamilyPtilogonatidae *Phainopeplanitens— Phainopepla
Family Vireonidae *Vireo vincinior— Gray Vireo
*Vireo solitarius— Solitary Vireo
fVireobelli— Be11's Vireo
FamilyParulidae *Vermivora celata— Orange-crownedWarbler
*Dendroica cornota— Myrtle Warbler
Dendroica auduboni—Audubon's Warbler
Dendroica townsendi—Townsend's Warbler
*lcteria virens— Yellow-breasted Chat






Icterus parisorum— Scott's Oriole*Icterus bulfockii—BuUock's Oriole
Family Thraupidae Piranga ludoviciana— Western Tanager
fPirangarubra'—Summer Tanager
Family Fringillidae *Richmondena cardina/is-Cardlnal
Pyrrhuloxiasinuata—PyrruIoxia
*Guiraca cairules— Blue Grosbeak
*Passerina versicolor-Varied Bunting




Chlorura chlorura— Green-tailed Towhee
Pipi/o erythrophtha/mus—Rufous-sided Towhee

















FamilyVespertilionidae Antrozous pallidus—?a\\\d Cave Bat
Pipistrellushesperus— Canyon Bat
Order Lagomorpha
Family Leporidae Lepuscalifornicus— Black-tailedJackrabbit
Sylvilagus auduboni— Desert Cottontail
Order Rodentia
FamilySciuridae Spermophilusspilosoma— SpottedGround Squirrel
Spermophilusvariegatus— Rock Squirrel
Ammospermophilusinterpres— Texas AntelopeGroundSquirrel
FamilyHeteromyidae Perognathuspenicif/aWs— DesertPocket Mouse
Perognathusmerriami—Mernam's Pocket Mouse
Dipodomysmerriami—Mernam's KangarooRat
FamilyCricetidae Peromyscuspectoral'is-White ankled Mouse
Peromyscus eremicus— Cactus Mouse
Peromyscusleucopus— White-footed Mouse
Neotoma albigula— White-throated Woodrat
Order Carnivora
FamilyCanidae Cam's latrans— Coyote
*Urocyoncmereoargenteus—Gray Fox* Vulpesmacrof/s—Kit Fox
FamilyProcyonidae Procyonlotor— Raccoon
*Bassariscus astutus— RingtailCat







FamilyTayassuidae Tayassu tajacu— Javelina
FamilyCervidae Odocoileus hemionus—Mu\e Deer
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The following 22 species of birds, recorded by
Scudday (1976a) as summer birds, also were sighted
during the fall and winter study periods of that same
year, 1975: Killdeer, Turkey Vulture, Red-tailed
Hawk, Scaled Quail, Mourning Dove, Roadrunner,
Great Horned Owl, Poorwill, Lesser Nighthawk,
Ladder-back Woodpecker, Say's Phoebe, Verdin,
Cactus Wren, Canyon Wren, Mockingbird, Crissal
Thrasher, Black-tailed Gnatcatcher, Loggerhead
Shrike, Scott's Oriole, Pyrrhuloxia,House Finch,and
Black-throated Sparrow. All can be assumed to be
breeding species. Waver (1973) has breeding records
for all 22 of these species in nearby Big Bend
NationalPark.
Nine species sighted during June by Scudday
(1976a)but not during the September and December
study periods include: Swainson's Hawk, Elf Owl,
Common Nighthawk, White-throated Swift, Black-
chinned Hummingbird, Ash-throated Flycatcher, Cliff
Swallow, Bell's Vireo, and Summer Tanager. Two of
these, the Elf Owl and Black-chinned Hummingbird,
were recorded as breeding. Species seen during the
September and December study periods but not
during June include: Green-winged Teal, Shoveler,
Cooper's Hawk, Ferruginous Hawk, Golden Eagle,
Marsh Hawk, Sparrow Hawk, Red-shafted Flicker,
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Eastern Phoebe, Black
Phoebe, Western Wood Pewee, Scrub Jay, White-
necked Ravn, Common Raven, Rock Wren, Curve-
billed Thrasher, Hermit Thrush, Ruby-crowned
Kinglet, Audubon's Warbler, Townsend's Warbler,
Macgillivray's Warbler, Wilson's Warbler,Meadowlark,
Brewer's Blackbird, Western Tanager, Pine Siskin,
Lesser Goldfinch, Green-tailed Towhee, Rufous-sided
Towhee, Brown Towhee, Lark Bunting, Oregon
Junco, Rufous-crowned Sparrow, Cassin's Sparrow,
Chipping Sparrow, Clay-colored Sparrow, and White-
crowned Sparrow.
Examination of the above lists, when compared
with references to records obtained by Waver (1973)
in Big Bend National Park, indicates that as many as
11 additional breeding species might be expected in
the Solitario. The 11 additional suspected breeding
species are: White-throated Swift, Ash-throated
Flycatcher, Common Raven, Rock Wren, Curve-billed
Thrasher, Bell's Vireo, Summer Tanager, Lesser Gold-
finch, Brown Towhee, Rufous-crowned Sparrow,and
Cassin's Sparrow. The final count of suspectedbreed-
ingbirds would thennumber 33 speciesor 47%of the
total number of 70 recorded for the Solitario thus
far.
Undoubtedly an important factor limiting migra-
torybirds inhabiting the Solitario is water. During the
dry months of September and December, standing
water was found only at a few scattered earthen and
stationary tanks andin a small depression on the west
end of the Righthand Shutup. Three species of
birds— the Green-winged Teal, Shoveler, and Kill-
deer—were found directly associated with standing
water at tanks. Other birds found associated with
standing water to some degree included: the Black
Phoebe, Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Hermit Thrush,
Pine Siskin,LesserGoldfinch,and Oregon Junco.
The most significant migratory avifauna record for
the Solitario was the sighting of a Ferruginous Hawk
on 26 September just south of McGuirks Tanks.
Waver (1973) reports this hawk as an uncommon
migrant of, and in the vicinity of, Big Bend National
Park and that the earliest record for the area is 28
October. The sighting of this individual represents a
new early seasonal record for the species.
The Marsh Hawk is for the most part a raptor of
the Plains Life Belt and was not sighted within the
marginal rim of the Solitario. It can be expected to
pass through the Solitario as it migrates. On 15
December five individuals were sighted on the high
plains justnorthof the Solitario.
The sighting of a pair of MacGillivray's Warblers at
McGuirks Tanks on 26 September should also be
noted because of its rarity as a fallmigrant in the Big
Bend area (Waver 1973). Thepreviously recorded late
fallrecord was 14 September (Waver 1973).
Identification of the Western Wood Pewee was
based upon the fact that theeastern variety has never
been positively recorded from the Big Bend country.
Herpetofauna of the Solitario
Scudday (1976a) listed two species of amphibia
and 17 species of reptilia for the Solitario. With every
subsequent visit to this region, new species undoubt-
edly will be added to the list. Septemberobservation
produced only four herpetofaunal species. Two of
these, Salvadora g. grahamiae and Crotalus m.
molossus were additions to Scudday's list. The other
two, Bufo punctatus and Sceloporus poinsetti, have
been previously reported.
Mammals of the Solitario
Fourteen of the 21 mammalian species listed by
Scudday (1976a) were recorded during the fall and
winter studies. Three additional species not pre-
viously recorded— the badger (Taxidea taxus), hog-
nose skunk (Conepatus mesoleucus), and bobcat
{Lynx rufus)— were added to the list bringing the
total for this period of study to 17 and the total for
the area to 24 species.Those not recorded during this
trip into the Solitario included: Mormoops megalo-
phylla, Antrozous pallidus, Perognathus merriami,
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Peromyscus eremicus, Spermophilus spilosoma, and
Procyon lotor. Those species suspected to occur,
marked with an asterisk (*) and included in the
following revised list, are as follows: Urocyon cinere-
oargenteus, Vulpes macro tis, Bassariscus astutus, and
Spilogale gracilis.
Bats were seen flying over a tank atTres Papalotes
in September, but none were captured. A lone bat
was seen flying over this same tank in December but
was not captured. No bats were seen flying the
evening of 18 December, when temperatures at
McGuirks Tanks reached near 38.90Cduring the day.
The preceding revised list of 28 mammalian species
could have been enlarged if suspected bats from
nearby Fresno Canyon (Scudday 1976b) had been
included. Since there still remains much tobe known
concerning the ranging habits of many of these
species, they are not included here.
The most significant mammal records obtained
from the Solitario during the fall and winter study
periods were those of the striped {Mephitis mephitis)
and hognose {Conepatus mesoleucus) skunks. Patton
(1974) studied the ecological relationships between
the four species of skunks inhabiting the Trans-Pecos
and found that Mephitis mephitis is absent from the
more rugged areas that are inhabited by Spilogale
gracilis and Conepatus. This ecological relationship
deserves further investigation, since both Mephitis
mephitis and Conepatus were collected from within
the rugged habitat of the Solitario at Tres Papalotes.
Another interesting observation arises from the loca-
tion of the Conepatus capture site, about 100 m from
the Tres Papalotes hunters camp. Patton states that
during his study Conepatus wasnever trappedaround
dwellings used by man. In the Solitario the Tres
Papaloteshunter's camp hasbeen used three full days
prior to the Conepatus capture and was used quite
extensivelyby deerhunters the month before.
The badger {Taxidea taxus) was never seen within
the boundaries of the Solitario rim, but signs of its
diggings were commonly seen along the ranch roads
and on the desert flats around McGuirk's Tanks. The
only individual seen was found justnorthof the Soli-
tario, 0.8 km south of Wire Gap. The adult animal
was eating on an old deer carcass along the road and
was observed entering a burrow along the roads edge.
Because of the secretive habits of the bobcat and
because of the difficulty in trackingit,records in this
part of the country are difficult to obtain. No sign of
it was found within the Solitario rim,but a series of
tracks was found in December along a soft,dirt ranch
road, just outside the north entrance to the Lefthand
Shutup.
Conclusion
The composition of the vertebrate fauna of the
Solitariobecomes better known with eachsubsequent
visit. Of the three major groups discussed, the
mammals are best known. Undoubtedly a greater
number of additional herp and bird records will be
found on follow-up visits during different times of
the year.
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Grasshopper Affinities and Habitat Relations in the Solitario
Anthony Joern
Invertebrate herbivores consume the energy base
(vegetation) of a habitat and are a major prey item
for a significant part of the vertebrate community.
The study of such herbivores,affecting boththe plant
and animal components, therefore provides important
insights into the dynamic relationships of theenviron-
ment. Tinkham (1948) has noted the strongaffinities
of grasshopper species with specific habitats. Charac-
teristics such as large size, a manageable number of
species, relatively large population sizes, a relatively
sedentary existence,and variable space-time distribu-
tion patterns make this group valuable in describing
habitats and faunal zones (Tinkham 1948). To this
end, the grasshopper fauna (Orthoptera: Acrididae)
of the Solitario region near Tres PapalotesCamp was
sampled and compared to neighboringregions.
Grasshopper diversity in an area is strongly corre-
lated with plant species diversity (Otte and Joern
n.d.). Present practice is to evaluate the structure of
the habitat (vegetation and substrate) as potentially
more important than only the number of plant spe-
cies inan area. Since most of the species studied are
extremely cryptic, backgroundcolorationis probably
extremely important in influencing the grasshopper-
habitat faunal relationship. It therefore seems proba-
ble that vegetational structure andsubstrate diversity
mediate the species composition inan area.
Collections were made in late June, 1975. Six sites
were chosen to reflect the diversity of grasshopper
fauna in this region. Although the sites were selected
to reflect the apparent plant associations,Ihad no
knowledge of the acridid species present at any one
site, thus minimizing bias. That all species present in
this area were not located is a definite possibility be-
cause ofmy short stay in the area.Ibelieve,however,
the present description accurately reflects the nature
of the Solitario fauna, allowing comparison with
other BigBend areas. A list of the species collected is
given in Table 1.
Grasshopper Fauna in the Solitario
Grasshopper species showed varying affinities for
certain plant associations and plantspecies. Shrub in-
habiting species include Bootettix argentatus and
Clematodes larreae exclusively on the creosote bush
{Larrea divaricata), and Goniatron planum only on
the southern blackbrush (Fluorensia cernua). These
species are very cryptic withB. argentatusresiding on
the foliage of creosote and C. larreae and G. planum
having colors and behaviors making it difficult to lo-
cate either on the stems of their respective host
plants. Clematodes larreae is uncommon, and the dis-
covery of this species was exciting though not com-
pletelyunexpected.
Common species associated with substrates on
creosote flats include the übiquitous Trimerotropis
pallidipennis and Psoloessa texana. Cibolacris parvi-
ceps is also common on the ground, with some popu-
lations being very dense.Cibolacris parviceps is found
only on the desert pavement with a varied back-
ground (i.e., rocky) and very seldom is found on the
hillsides. The creosote/blackbrush flat exhibiting the
greatest grasshopper diversity was associated with
Leucophyllum minus and Coldenia greggii. The stone
TABLE 1
Species collected in the Solitario near
Tres Papalotescamp June 7-8,1975
Subfamily Acridinae
BootettisargentatusBruner














mimicking toadhopper or toad lubber Phrynotettix
robustus was present in this association. This species
is also veryuncommon.
Arphia aberrans, Platylactista azteca, andMermiria
texana were found only on slopes without creosote.
Arphia aberrans and P. lactista areground inhabitors,
and M. texana is found in grass bunches. Trimero-
tropis pallidipennis and P. texanawere also abundant
on the slopes.On some of the drier east-facingslopes,
only P. texana was abundant, although some T. pal-
lidipennis were found occasionally.
Very steep slopes may present a special habitat in
analyzing the grasshopper community. The diversity
of species and population sizes along the very steep,
rocky slopes of the lower shutup was very low,
despite the presence of a dense cover of chino grama
(Bouteloua breviseta). A single Schistocerca vaga was
encountered on a yucca stalk. In addition,Iheard B.
argentatus on creosote and collected a single P.
texananymph. Thehabitat relationships of these spe-
cies are emphasizedin Table 2.
Discussion and Comparison
withNeighboringFauna
The Big Bend region of Texas,including thegrass-
lands of the Davis Mountains,has an extremely rich
grasshopper fauna. In his 1948 monograph, Tinkham
lists records of approximately 90-100 species taken
from this region. Thirty-nine of these species (ca.
40%) may be considered members of the Chihuahuan
Desert fauna. Table 3 presents the desert species
listed by Tinkham (1948) according to their geo-
graphic affinity. Twelve of the 39 species are found
early in the season. Many other species have life his-
tories marginally extending into the periodIwas col-
lecting in this area. Thus,Icollected 7 of 12 species
expected to be present and 10 of 22 if the marginal
species are included. *
The faunal affinities of these species have been ar-
ranged by Tinkham (1948) into the following groups:
Lower Sonoran Fauna — The range of creosote
bush is the primary factor characterizing the range of
species in this faunal group. This description pri-
marily characterizes the desert regions of the South-
west.
Mexican Lower Sonoran Fauna — This includes
fauna found primarily in northern Mexico whose
northern distributions are found in the southern por-
tion of the BigBend region.
Chihuahuan Lower Sonoran Fauna — This group
includes fauna indigenous to the Chihuahuan Desert.
This fauna is found east of the continental divide.
TABLE 2
Faunal habitat relationships in the Solitario
*Schistocera vaga was first seen on a yucca stalkon a steephillside. Althoughthey were not collected,some grasshopper
species may be present in a different habitat. In these cases the host plant extended from the desert flat and up the
hillside.This is indicated bya question mark.
HABITAT
Desert Flat Hillside*
Creosote Bootettix argentatus Bootettixargentatus





















Desert grasshoppers of the BigBend Regionand their faunal affinities
(from Tinkham 1948)
A singleasterisk indicates the life history overlaps with the period during which the present collection was made.
A double asterisk indicatesmarginal overlapof life history period.See the text for an explanationof the faunal assemblages.
The grasshopper fauna in the Solitario is a typical
representation of the desert region within which it
lies. This conclusion is based on my collecting in the
region, compared to the summary provided by Tink-
ham. The ratios of species collected to the potential
number available are similar for species from each of
the faunal affinity groups (Lower Sonoran, .5-.6;
Mexican Lower Sonora, .33-.5; and Chihuahuan
Lower Sonoran, .38). The higher value for species
from the Lower Sonoran group probably reflects
large population sizes and attendant sampling prob-
lems over a short-time course. Further collecting and
study in the area would probably more fully substan-
tiate the similarity between regions.
The precise role microhabitat selection differences
within a habitat and cryptic coloration play in struc-
turing the Solitario grasshopper community cannot
be determined from the above data. Precise popula-
tion statistics for eachspecies are needed.Inaddition,
the role each of the vertebrate predators plays in in-
fluencing these parameters needs to be determined.
This has not been done in this study.However, ifmy
earlier predictions hold,much of the vertebrate com-
munity may be explainedby carefully moniteringin-
vertebrate populations.
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Bofecillos Mountains RegionWestern BigBend (Presidioand Brewster Counties) Texas
Christopher J.Durden
Forty-seven species of butterflies in the western
Big Bend region were recorded during collecting visits
in May 1973, October 1974, and June 1975. Al-
though this list is perhaps less than one-half of the
potential, it is possible to draw some conclusions
regarding the faunal affinities of thearea.
There are a few taxaof restricted range. Two are
restricted to the immediate Big Bend Region of West
Texas (including the Davis Mountains):Megisto rubri-
cata smithorum and Thessalia chinatiensis. Two are
restricted to a narrow band, and extension of the
Sierra Madre Oriental of Mexico: Strymon new
species and Celotes limpia. One occurs throughout
the Rio Grande basin below Albuquerque and west-
ward through the Lordsburg gap over surfaces drained
by the ancestral Rio Mimbres (R. C. Belcher
1975:44) in mid-Tertiary time: Dymasia dymas. One
is a western disjunct of a Tamaulipan shrubland
species: Thessalia theona bollii. Four are Sonoran
desert species either disjunctor at the eastern edge of
their ranges (which pass through the Lordsburggap):
Chlosyne lacinia crocale, Asterncampa leila, Astero-
campa subpallida, and Systasea zampa.
Four species are widely distributed in both
Sonoran and Chihuahuan deserts: Papilio rudkini
clarki, Calephelis nemesis, Cogia hippalus, and
Atrytonopsis ovinia edwardsi. Two have a Kansan
Province (short grass prairie) distribution and are at
the southern end of their range:Phyciodes picta and
Amblyscirtes oslari. One eastern deciduous forest
species is disjunct here and in Durango: Polygonia
interrogationis.One is eastern Neotropical, extending
into the eastern Great Plains: Agraulis vanillae incar-
nata.
Ten species have broad ranges on either side of the
continental divide but do not extend south ofNorth-
ern Mexico: Papilio polyxenes curvifascia, Eurema
mexicana, Thessaliafulvia,Limenitis bredowii eulalia,
Phyciodes vesta, Leptotes marina, Strymon melinus
franki, Atlides halesus corcorani,Icaricia acmon texa-
nus, Hesperia pahaska williamsi. Five species have
broad ranges on both sides of the continental divide,
mostly inMexico: Phoebis sennae marcellina,Krico-
gonia lyside, Danaus gilippus strigosus, Libytheana
carinenta mexicana, and Copaeodesaurantiaca.
Six species have very broad temperate ranges:
Pieris protodice, Colias eurytheme, Danausplexippus,
Euptoieta claudia, Hemiargus isola alee, and Pyrgus
communis. Six species have very broad subtropical
ranges: Battus philenor, Nathalis iole, Eurema
nicippe, Zerene cesonia, Brephidium exilis, and
Erynnis funeralis. Two species range throughout
North America: Vanessa virginiensis and Vanessa
cardui.
The chief surprises are thelack ofuniquely Chihua-
huan Desert species. Speciesendemic to the BigBend
will probably be found south of the Rio Grande in
the isolated ranges of western Coahuila and eastern
Chihuahua. Endemic species of the northern Sierra
Madre Oriental occur in arid habitats and should be
assigned to the Chihuahuan Desert fauna (they are
not likely however to be found in Chihuahua). Dis-
juncts from both Tamaulipan and Sonoran provinces
suggest that the Rio Grande has been an important
route of dispersal. The several species that leak
through the Lordsburg Gap from the Sonoran desert
indicate that this mid-Tertiary segment of the Rio
Grande drainage, the ancestral Mimbres-upper Gila
River of mid-Miocene to mid-Pliocene time (Belcher
1975:38), has been andcontinues to be an important
passage for extension of ranges of both eastern and
western desert species.
Locality Register
All voucher specimens are numbered as follows:
First two digits are last two of the year, next three
digits are day of the year, followed by a punctuating
letter designating site collected during the day, termi-
nated by unique specimen number. Number is pre-
fixed by collector's name incitation.
Solitario Localities
Brewster County
Lefthand Shutup (103.75-6°W, 29.47°N): 73141J,
751628.
Tres Papalotes (103.77°W, 29.45°N): 73141H,
75159A(part).
Summit and ridge south of Tres Papalotes
(103.770W, 29.440N): 75159A(part).
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Summary ofOccurrence of Butterflies in the Solitario (S), Fresno Creek (F),and BofecillosMountains (B) of Western Big Bend, Texas
1 Battusphilenor S F
2 Papiliopolyxenescurvifascia S F
3 Papiliorudkiniclarki S F
4 Pierisprotodice S
5 Nathalisiole F
6 Colias eurytheme S
7 Zerenecesonia F
8 Eurema mexicana S
9 Euremanicippe S F B
10 Phoebissennaemarcellina F
11 Kricogonialyside F
12 Danaus gilippus strigosa S F B
13 Danausplexippus F
14 Megistorubricatasmithorum S F
15 Agraulis vanillae incarnata F
16 Euptoietaclaudia F
1 7 Polygoniainterrogationis F
18 Vanessa virginiensis S
19 Vanessacardui S
20 Chlosynelacinia crocale S
21 Thessaliachinatiensis S
22 Thessalia theonabollii S
23 Thessalia fulvia S
24 Dymasiadymas F
Presidio County
Fresno Peak (103.83°W, 29.42°N): 75162A(part).
Chert ridge and gulch south of Middle Tank
(103.81°W, 29.44°N): 75162A(part).
Middle Tank (103.81°W, 29.44°N): 75161C(part).
Grays Ridge Gulch (103.81°W, 29.44°N): 75161C
(part), 73HOE.
Grays Ridge (103.80°W, 29.43°N): 73140D.
Lower Shutup (103.80°W, 29.41°N): 73140A.
Righthand Shutup to Solitario Peak (103.84-5°W,
29.45-6°N): 73136C.
Rim of Solitario and limestone summit west of Soli-
tario Peak (103.84°W, 29.46°N): 73136A.
Southwest chimney of Solitario Peak (103.84°W,
29.46°N): 731368.
Gulch and limestone summit north of Solitario Peak
(103.84°W, 29.46°N): 75160A.
East slope of Solitario Peak (103.83°W, 29.46°N):
73140C, 75160A(part).
South slope of Solitario Peak (103.83°W, 29.46°N):
75161A.
Localities in the Western
Drainage of Fresno Creek
Presidio County
LogSpringDraw (103.87°W, 29.45°N): 731378.
25 Phyciodes vesta S F
26 Phyciodespicta F
27 Limenitisbredowiieulalia F
28 Asterocampaleila S F B
29 Asterocampasubpallida B
30 Libytheanacarinentamexicana F
31 Calephelisnemesis F B
32 A tlideshalesus corcorani F
33 Strymonmelinus franki S F
34 Strymon new species S F
35 Brephidiumexilis S
36 Hemiargus isola alee S F B
37 Leptotesmarina S F B
38 Icaricia acmon texanus S B
39 Cogiahippalus B
40 Systaseazampa B
41 Erynnis funeralis S F
42 Celotes limpia S B
43 Pyrgus communis S B
44 Copaeodesaurantiaca S F
45 Herperiapahaska williamsi F
46 Amblyscirtesoslari S
47 A trytonopsis oviniaedwardsi S F
Slopesabove LogSpringDraw (103.87°W, 29.45°N):
73137A.
Seep Springs Draw (103.86°W, 29.44°N): 73137C.
Upper and Lower Seep Springs (103.87°W,
29.440N): 73138A.
Summit and slopes west of Seep Springs (103.88°W,
29.45°N): 731378.
Smith Ranch (103.86°W, 29.39°N): 73135A(part).
Smith Spring Draw (103.87°W, 29.39°N): 73135A
(part).
Rancho Madrid (103.87°W, 29.37°N): 73138D,
742938.
Chorro Canyon below Madrid Falls (103.88°W,
29.37°N): 73138C,74291A, 74293A





Bofecillos Canyon, springs below pictographs
(104.10°W, 29.49°N): 73142A.
Lower Tapado Canyon, springs above main fork
(104.08°W, 29.38°N): 73143A.
All voucher specimens are curated in the Ecological
and Systematic Survey of Texas Arthropods(ESSTA)
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Collection of Texas Memorial Museum, 2400 Trinity
Street, Austin, Texas 78705, and are available for
study by qualified investigators.
Family PAPILIONIDAE
Battus philenor Linnaeus, 1771. 73138D1 Rancho
Madrid, 75162A1 FresnoPeak.
This black and blue, glossy, orange-spotted swal-
lowtail is conspicuous throughout the area and may
be seen on warm days almost all year. It was present
in hilltopping assemblages at Seep Springs summit
and onFresnoPeak, and was seen flying along washes
west of Fresno Creek and in the Shutups of the Soli-
tario. Adults frequently feed at the blooms of desert
willow Chilopsis linearis, and the larvae feed exclu-
sively onspecies ofAristolochia.
Papilio polyxenes curvifascia Skinner, 1902. 731378
sight Seep Springs summit,75159A5-9 Tres Papalotes
summit, 75160A9 summit Nof SolitarioPeak.
This yellow-spotted, black swallowtail was a fre-
quent component of hilltopping assemblages on the
summit north of Chorro Canyon, summit west of
Seep Springs, rim summits west of Solitario Peak,
Solitario Peak, and Gray's Ridge. It is distinguished
from its sibling P. rudkini by the odor (resembling
cheap perfume) of the androconial scales of the male
forewing, the irregularly aligned and rough-edged
spots of the post-median yellow band, the coarse or
fluffy appearance of the wing scales, and the black
cast of the ventral proximal dark area of the wings.
Where P. polyxenes occurs in arid regions, in poten-
tial sympatry withP. rudkini,it is representedby the
subspecies curvifascia and individuals resembling the
eastern subspecies,asterius Stoll,are uncommon. Lar-
vae of P. polyxenes feed on Umbelliferae and the
occasional reports of Rutaceae may refer to individ-
uals of the followingspecies.
Papilio rudkini clarki Chermock & Chermock, 1937.
73140D2 Gray's Ridge, 7313781 Seep Springs sum-
mit,75162A2 Fresno Peak.
This very close sibling species is distinguished from
P. polyxenes by the odor (citrus) of the androconia
or scent scales of the male forewing, the straighter
alignment of the more evenly bordered post-median
spotband, the smoother appearanceof the scales,and
the gray cast of the ventralproximal dark area of the
wings. P. r. clarki is the dark form of the species
found in areas where P. rudkini andP.polyxenesare
sympatric, from eastern California through eastern
Arizona to southern Colorado, eastern New Mexico,
and the Edwards Plateau (Travis County) of Texas.
Its range southward in the Chihuahuan Desert region
has not been documented. It is found inarid habitats;
rock summitsin the west;gravel-coveredriver terraces
and talus in the east. P. rudkini larvae feed on
Rutaceae, particularly species of Thamnosma. P. r.
clarki appears to grade into the Central American P.
americus stabilis Rothschild and Jordan in South
Texas (Hays and Bexar Counties). When details of its
biology are worked out clarki (and other races of
rudkini and coloro Wright) will probably be recog-
nized as subspecies of P. americus Kollar as was pre-
dicted by Edwards in 1877.
Family PIERIDAE
Pieris protodice Boisduval & Leconte, 1829.
73136A1-2 summit west of Solitario Peak, 75159A1l
summit southof Tres Papalotes,75161C21-23 Middle
Tank
This common white desert butterfly is a frequent
component of hilltopping assemblages. It is also en-
countered flying along washes where its larval food-
plants, various cruciferous weeds, occur. It was com-
monly seen visiting the sunflowers on the gradedarea
ofMiddle Tank.
Nathalis iole Boisduval 1836. 73138Dsight Rancho
Madrid.
This widespread species of desert and plains occurs
in weedy areas along washes as well as on heavily
grazed pasture where the foodplants are found. These
include species of Dysodia, Helenium, Stellaria,
Bidens, Thelosperma, andPalafoxia.
Colias eurytheme Boisduval, 1852. 75161C24Middle
Tank.
This temperate meadow species also occurs abun-
dantly in desert areas along gulches where herbaceous
legumes, the larval foodplants, grow. Adults habitu-
ally fly along gravel stream beds and are less fre-
quently observed crossing open country. They are
preadapted to fly along road shoulders, an artificial
habitat also occupied by the larval foodplants. Hence
the species has extendedits range eastward in historic
times. The species breeds year round at this latitude
and numbers arehighest in spring and fall.
Zerene cesonia Stoll, 1790. 73138Dsight Rancho
Madrid.
This species is an occasional hilltopper and is seen
frequently flying across desert scrub in the Solitario.
Adults are avid flower visitors, feedingat desert wil-
low Chilopsis linearis and wild china Sapindus
saponaria. The larvae feed on various herbaceous
legumes.
Eurema mexicana Boisduval, 1836. 75161C25-26
Middle Tank.
This species ranges from tropical forest habitats in
Central America to montane woodland sites in the
Rocky Mountains. In the latter area the larval food-
plant is Robinia neomexicana. In this areait may use
Cassialindheimeriana or one of theAcacia species.
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Eurema nicippe Cramer, 1780. 73138D3 Rancho
Madrid, 73141HI Tres Papalotes, 73143A1 lower
Tapado Canyon, 74291A7 lower Chorro Canyon,
75161C20 Middle Tank.
At times this is one of the commonest butterflies
of the area. A small orange butterfly, it is seen fre-
quently along washes and the lower valley flats where
the principal foodplant senna, Cassia linhdeimeriana,
grows. Adults may be found in warm weather at any
time of year.
Phoebis sennae marcellina Cramer, 1777. 73138D2
Rancho Madrid, 7429283 upper Chorro Canyon,
7429383-4 Rancho Madrid.
This large, yellow-sulfur butterfly (which has both
orange and white forms of the female) is seen infre-
quently along dry washes inall areas. Oldadults have
a strong odor of rancid butter. The larvae feed on
various species of senna, Cassia spp. in a tent formed
from a folded leaf, tied with silk.
Kricogonia lyside var. terissa Lucas, 1852. 73138D4
Rancho Madrid.
This species of the Chihuahuan Desert and
Tamaulipan shrubland feeds, as larva, on guyacan,
Porlieria angustifolia. A female was observed to
oviposit on this shrub at upper Seep Spring. The
species occurs as several genetically determined
varieties and phenotypic forms of quite different
appearance, the ecological significance of whichis not
yet understood. Under epidemic conditions, all
named forms and varieties have been taken together.
Following certain climatic events thisspeciesmigrates
in flocks ofmillions of individuals,often in the com-
pany of the snout butterfly, Libytheana bachmanii.
Adults of K.lyside, whennot inmigration, tend to be
crepuscular, or most active at dusk, when they gather
in bushes about seeps and springs. Occasionally they
congregate at the flowers of wild china, Sapindus
saponaria.
Family NYMPHALIDAE
Danaus gilippus strigosa Bates, 1864. 73138Dsight
Rancho Madrid, 73135 A sight Smith Ranch, 731378
sight LogSpringDraw, 73136Csight Righthand Shut-
up, 73140 A sight Lower Shutup, 73141J sight Left-
hand Shutup, 73142A3 Bofecillos Canyon, 7429382
Rancho Madrid, 75161C5 Middle Tank.
This small, dull brown to tan monarch is frequent
along washes where the foodplants (Asclepias spp.) of
the larvae grow.
Danaus plexippus Linnaeus,1758. 73138D9 Rancho
Madrid, 74291A1 upper Chorro Canyon, 7429381
Rancho Madrid.
A larger number of monarchs were seen in the area
than was expected. In both May and October, most
were in sustained flight along dry washes,but some
were engaged in roosting activity in trees around
Smith Spring and Seep Spring. No monarchs were
seen in June, and it is unlikely that they breedin the
area.
Megisto rubricata smithorum Wind, 1946. 73140C1
east slope Solitario Peak, 73138C1 lower Chorro Can-
yon, 7313782-3 slopes of Seep Springs summit,
73136C1 dry wash west of Solitario Peak, 7313681-6
SW chimney of Solitario Peak, 73135A1-4 Smith
Spring draw, 7429284 upper Chorro Canyon,
75159A2 ridge south of Tres Papalotes, 75160A1/7
east slope Solitario Peak, 75161C1 Gray's Ridge
Gulch,75162A3 chert ridge southofMiddle Tank.
The subspecies smithorum is found inoak and juni-
per woodland habitats in the Davis and Chisos Moun-
tains. Subspeciesrubricata is found inoak and juniper
woodland habitats of the Guadalupe Mountains,
Wichita Mountains (Oklahoma), and Edwards Plateau.
Subspecies cheneyorum occurs in oak and juniper
woodland of eastern Arizona and southern New
Mexico. Anunderscribed subspecies occurs inlive oak
woodland at the eastern edge of the Edwards Plateau
and in the Serranias del Burro (Coahuila). The Soli-
tario populations differ from but are closest to
smithorum. They are the only nonwoodland race yet
known of M. rubricata. Adults may be flushed from
the tall tufted grasses, the probable larval foodplant,
that grow on the steepupper talus slopesbelow chert
or volcanic cliffs. It is in such situations that other
woodland relicts are found, including scattered oaks.
M. rubricata is found far beyond these oaks,however.
The distribution of this species is probably relict from
a time when much of the Solitario and Fresno Can-
yon were clothed inoak woodland.
Agraulis vanillae incarnata Riley, 1926. 73138Dsight
Rancho Madrid.
The gulf fritillary is usually found along well-
vegetated washes where its larval foodplants, the vine
Passiflora spp.grow.
Euptoieta claudia Cramer, 1776. 731378 sight Seep
Springs summit.
This fritillary of the Great Plains and Mexican
Plateau is abundant where heavy grazing has dis-
turbed the grassland to the point that weedy plants
such as Portulaca spp., Sedum spp., Meibomia spp.,
and Plantago spp. can act as larval foodplant. Larvae
have also been found to eat many other plants, in-
cluding species of Viola, Passiflora, Menispermum,
andPodophyllum in other areas.
Polygonia interrogationis Fabricius, 1798. 7429282
upperChorro Canyon.
This widespread species of eastern North America
is (except for a population in Durango),unusual west
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or south of the prairies and Edwards Plateau. As
food, the larvae prefer species of Celtis, but will also
eat species of Ulmus, Humulus, Urtica, and Tilia.
Vanessa virginiensis Drury, 1773. 73140 Asight
Lower Shutup, 75161C14Middle Tank.
This is a common species of shrublands,where the
larval foodplants are species of Senecio, Artemisia,
Anaphalis, Antennaria, Gnaphalium, Myosotis,
Antirrhinum and Malva. Adults may be found on
warm daysin winter.
Vanessa cardui Linnaeus, 1758. 73HOC sight east
slope Solitario Peak. 73141J sight Lefthand Shutup.
This is a commonspecies of arid shrublands,where
it utilizes as larval food species of Malva, Althea,
Borago, Cirsium, Carduus, Centaurea, ArcHum,
Anaphalis, Artemisia, and Gnaphalium. The species is
found on all continents except Australia. It breeds
year round in the Sonoran, Chihuahuan, Saharan,
Arabian, and Gobi deserts and emigrates annually to
higher latitudes,having been taken at the northern-
most point of Greenland.
Chlosyne lacinia crocale Edwards, 1874. 75159A10
summit south of Tres Papalotes, 75161C19 (near
adjutrix) Middle Tank, 75162A5 (crocale), 6 (near
adjutrix) FresnoPeak.
This butterfly is found in disturbed sites in arid
regions onboth sides of the continental divide.It is at
the eastern edge of its rangehere and shows evidence
of intergradation with the Tamaulipan C. I.adjutrix.
The latter ranges northwest to the Texas Panhandle
(Blackwater Draw) and eastern New Mexico. Typical
C. I. crocale was unexpected in the Solitario. The
larval foodplants include a number of species of sun-
flowers of several genera.
Thessalia chinatiensis Tinkham, 1944. 75161A2-3
south slope Solitario Peak, 75162A7-9 Fresno Peak.
This West Texas endemic occurs in the Chinati
Mountains, at Toyahvale, and near Terlingua. In Big
Bend National Park it is found at lower elevations
than the related T. thekla Edwards, which feeds as
larva on Castilleja lanata and Verbena in the Sonoran
desert. T. thekla has not yet been found in the Soli-
tario area, where T. chinatiensis is found atmoderate
and high elevations, and is always associated with
Castilleja spp. On Fresno Peak T. chinatiensis flies
with T. fulvia.
Thessalia theona bollii Edwards, 1877. 75159A4 sum-
mit south of Tres Papalotes.
This species of the Tamaulipan shrubland is at the
western and northern extremity of its range here. In
South Texas its larvae are known to eat Leuco-
phyllum texanum.It was found here with T. fulvia on
a shrubby summit.
Thessalia fulvia Edwards, 1879. 7313784-5 Seep
Springs summit, 75159A3 summit south of Tres
Papalotes, 75160A3-6 summit north of Solitario
Peak, 75161C17-18 slopesabove Gray's Ridge Gulch,
75162A10-13 Fresno Peak.
This species is found on dry,rocky summits where
the larval foodplant Castilleja spp. grows. The
thermoregulatory and territorial habits of this species
are similar to the more northern genusEuphydryas,
to which T. fulvia bears a superficial resemblance.
Dymasia dymas Edwards, 1877. 7429285-6 upper
Chorro Canyon.
This species of the Chihuahuan Desert and
Tamaulipan shrubland is known to feed as larva on
Siphonoglossa pilosella. Specimens taken in upper
Chorro Canyon were all of the large light form
larunda Strecker.Individuals of the typical form were
seen in lower Chorro Canyon.
Phyciodes vesta Edwards, 1869. 73138D5 Rancho
Madrid, 75162A4 chert gulch south of Middle Tank.
This species of dry washes in arid countryand the
subtropics utilizes Siphonoglossa pilosella as larval
foodplant.
Phyciodes picta Edwards, 1865. 73138D6 Rancho
Madrid,74293812-15 Rancho Madrid.
This species of the southern Great Plains (there is
another race in the Sonoran Desert) occurs in grassy
areas around seeps and along washes where Aster
spp., the larval foodplants,grow.
Limenitis bredowii eulalia Doubleday, 1848. 73138F
sight upperChorro Madrid.
This large, spectacular, white-banded,black butter-
fly with orange-spotted wing apex occurs typically in
oak woodland habitats of northern Mexico, moun-
tains of the continental divide to Colorado, and the
Edwards Plateau and Trans-Pecos ranges of Texas.
Elsewhere, the larvae are known to eat various species
of each of the three temperate American oak sub-
genera. In Chorro Canyon it may utilize Quercus
oblongifolia. In the Davis Mountains Q.
hypoleucoides is the presumed larval foodplant.
Asterocampa leila Edwards, 1874. 73138D7-8
Rancho Madrid, 73143A2 lower Tapado Canyon,
74291A1-6 lower Chorro Canyon, 7429281 upper
Chorro Canyon, 7429387-10 & 11 (var.) Rancho
Madrid,7516281Lefthand Shutup.
This species is closely associated with the low
shrubby growthof Celtis pallida, the larval foodplant.
All specimens from this area are of the typical sub-
species (described from the Sonoran Desert) rather
than the south and central Texas subspecies codes
Lintner.
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Asterocampa subpallida Barnes & McDunnough,
1913. 73142A1-2 Bofecillos Canyon.
This species previously was known only from the
Sonoran Desert in the Santa Rita, Baboquivari,
Huachuca, and Chiricahua Mountains of Arizona.
Here it is associated with an old grove of Celtis
reticulata, the presumed larval foodplant.
Family LIBYTHEIDAE
Libytheana carinenta mexicana Michener, 1943.
73138D10 Rancho Madrid, 73137Asight LogSpring
Draw, 74293A2-3 lower Chorro Canyon, 7429385-6
Rancho Madrid.
The larvae of this species feed on various speciesof
Celtis and the adults are frequently seen roosting in
thorn thickets along draws. Adults are often active at
temperatures well over 38° C(100°F), when other
butterflies have sought shaded refuge. After certain
climatic events this speciesundergoes epidemicrepro-
duction and adults migrate ingreat clouds bothnorth
and south out of the Chihuahuan Desert. All speci-
mens taken appear to be this species rather than the
very similarL. bachmanii larvata Strecker, which may
also occur in the area.
Family LYCAENIDAE
Calephelis nemesis Edwards, 1871. 73143 A sight
lower TapadoCanyon, 74293816-17 Rancho Madrid.
This metalmark is found at seeps along washes
where its foodplants, Baccharis spp. and Clematis
spp., grow.
Atlides halesus corcorani Gunder, 1934. 7313786-7
Seep Springs summit.
Three individuals were defending territories on and
around a large Yucca thompsoniana at the top of
Seep Springs summit. Larval foodplants, the mistletoe
Phoradendron spp., are uncommon in the area.
Strymon melinus frankiField, 1938. 73141H2-3 Tres
Papalotes, 74292810 upper Chorro Canyon,
75160A8 south slope Solitario Peak, 75161C5-9
Middle Tank.
This species is found around seeps; a couple were
flushed from a figbush at Tres Papalotes. The larval
foodplants are diverse, mostly Leguminosae,
Malvaceae, and Rosaceae, including 46genera and 21
families.
Strymon new species. 73140D3-4 Gray's Ridge,
75159A13-17 ridge south of Tres Papalotes, 731378
sight LogSpringDraw.
This species was found hilltopping at two loca-
tions, visiting flowers of Acacia greggii and defending
bush-top territories. It looks superficially like Tmolus
azia Hewitson,but it is a Strymon spp. related to S.
melinus and S. rufofusca Hewitson. Elsewhere it is
known from southern Tamaulipas (Durden 70360A),
probably from Big Bend National Park (specimens
not seen), and possibly from Colorado (Boulder,
Chataqua Mesa). In the Solitario it is associated with
Prunushavardii thickets.
Brephidium exilis Boisduval, 1852. 75159A12 Tres
Papalotes, 75160A11 gulch north of Solitario Peak,
75161C3 Middle Tank.
This species ranges throughout the Great Basin,
Mexican Plateau, and arid regions of Texas, to the
mouth of the Rio Grande. Larval foodplants include
many common weeds such as A triplex bracteosa,
Chenopodium album, Salicornia ambigua, and
Petuniaparviflora.
Hemiargus isola alee Edwards, 1871. 73136C1-3
Righthand Shutup, 73137C1 Seep Springs,
73138A1-2 Smith Spring, 73138D11 Rancho Madrid,
73141H4 Tres Papalotes, 73142A8-9 Bofecillos Can-
yon, 73143A4 lower Tapado Canyon, 7429287-9
upper Chorro Canyon, 74293A5 lower Chorro Can-
yon.
This species is frequent throughout the area and is
often abundant at seeps, where it drinks interstitial
water from wet silt. Foodplants of the mesquite blue
include species of Prosopis, Acacia, Albizzia,
Indigofera, Melilotis,Desman thus, and Dalea.
Leptotes marina Reakirt, 1868. 73138D12 Rancho
Madrid, 73141H5-7 Tres Papalotes, 73142A4-7
Bofecillos Canyon, 73143A5-6 lower Tapado
Canyon, 75159A1 Tres Papalotes,7516282Lefthand
Shutup.
The marine blue congregates at seeps to drink on
moist earth. The larval foodplants include species of
Astragalus, Plumbago, Dolichos, Galactia, Medicago,
Phaseolus,andLysiloma.
Icaricia acomon texanus Goodpasture, 1973.
73 143A3 lower Tapado Canyon, 75160A2 south
slope Solitario Peak, 75161C4,10Middle Tank.
Colonies of this species are very local and scattered
in arid country and are associated with the larval
foodplantEriogonum albertianum.
Family HESPERIIDAE
Cogia hippalus Edwards, 1882. 73142A10-11
Bofecillos Canyon.
This speciesof Chihuahuan and Sonoran desert dis-
tribution, was found drinking at moist earth in the
shade of cottonwood trees. The larval foodplant is
unknown but related species utilize Acacia spp. and
Mimosa spp.
Systasea zampa Edwards, 1876. 73143A7 lower
Tapado Canyon.
This species of the Sonoran and Chihuahuan
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deserts flies along dry washes, where some of its larval
foodplants grow. These are various species of
Malvaceae.
Erynnis funeralis Scudder & Burgess, 1870.73136A3
Solitario rim west of Solitario Peak, 74293A1 lower
Chorro Canyon.
This widespread species of dry, disturbed open
areas is quite variable in size. The unusually large
October specimen from Chorro Canyon was found,
upon dissection, to be this species. Known larval
foodplants are species of Lotus, Olneya, Robinia,
Vicia, Indigofera, Geoffroca, Medicago, and
Nemophila.
Celotes limpia Burns, 1974. 75162A14 FresnoPeak.
This streaky skipper is endemic in West Texas and
Coahuila. It is sympatric with the broader ranged C.
nessus (Sonora to Oklahoma, Arizona to lower Rio
Grande Valley). Both fly together atseveral localities
and as larvae feed onvarious Malvaceae. C. limpia has
been recorded as utilizing Abutilon malacum, A.
incanum, Sphaeralcea angustifolia var. lobata, and
Wissadula holosericea. In the Davis Mountains larvae
of both species have been found on the same food-
plant. C. limpia appears to occur at higherelevations
and C. nessus at lower elevations beyond their zone
of sympatry. Other records from this area are Kendall
29-31 August 1966, 1, 4-11, 17, 29 September 1966
on Ranch Road 170 15 mi SE of Redford (gulch west
of Panther Canyon), and Lennox 26 March 1966,
same locality.
Pyrgus communis Grote, 1872. 73143Asight lower
Tapado Canyon,75161C13 Middle Tank.
This species is widespread in disturbed areas where
the larval foodplants grow. These are species of
Abutilon, Althea, Anoda, Callirhoe,Hibiscus,Malva,
Sida, Sidalcea, and Sphaeralcea. The single specimen
is of the typical form but in the hot season the
polymorphic var. albescens Plotz, differing in
genitalic structure,is to be expected.
Copaeodes aurantiaca Hewitson, 1868. 73137C2-3
Seep Springs Draw, 73138C2 lower Chorro Canyon,
73140E1 Gray's Ridge gulch, 74292811-12 upper
Chorro Canyon, 74293A4 lower Chorro Canyon,
75160A10 gulch north of Solitario Peak, 75161C16
Middle Tank,75161Al south slope Solitario Peak.
This common orange skipperling is known to feed
as larva on Cynodon dactylon elsewhere. Here it is
associated with tall grasses in the heads of gulches and
aroundsprings.
Hesperia pahaska williamsi Lindsey, 1940. 7313788
Seep Springs summit.
This skipper is found onhighgrasslands of Sonora,
southern Arizona, Chihuahua, and western Texas.
The foodplants are grasses.
Amblyscirtes oslari Skinner, 1899. 75161C2, 11, 12
Gray's Ridge gulch.
This is a species of bluff shrubland sites in prairie
regions and ranges from Arizona to Saskatchewan,
North Dakota, to North Central Texas (Baylor
County). It is a.t the limits of its known distribution
here. The single colony found in the Solitario is
associated with the only pocket of Quercus mohriana
(also a species of the southernplains) relict here. The
life history is unknown,but the larval foodplants of
its closest relatives are grasses.
Atrytonopsis ovinia edwardsi Barnes & McDunnough,
1916. 73138D13 Rancho Madrid.
This species was seen occasionally in the more
rugged gulches of the Solitario. It ranges from
Arizona to Coahuila (Serranias del Burro), and in
Texas is known from the Guadalupe, Davis, and
Chisos mountains,ranging south into Mexico.
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Lying within the Chihuahuan Desert biotic pro-
vince (Blair 1950), the Solitario and upper Fresno
Canyon area is one of the most diverse and, at the
same time, undisturbed archeological, biological, and
geological areas of Trans-Pecos Texas (Fig. 1). The
study area is characterized by an arid climate, low-
land and upland environments, broad dry stream
beds, boulder choked arroyos, and numerous steep-
sided canyons. A low annual rainfall (30 cm) occurs
mainly during the late summer months and brings
with it severe flash flooding (Carr 1967:16). Natural
surface water is scarce in the upper Fresno Canyon
area and almost nonexistent in the Solitario, occur-
ring only in tinajas, large bedrock depressions that
catch andhold rainwater.
Generally speaking, the flora and fauna consist of
arid to semiarid adaptive forms, with unusual excep-
tions occuring in the moist shaded canyonsalong the
Fresno Creek drainage and its tributaries. Especially
interesting are the relic plant communities that have
survived in these isolated pockets, perhaps from the
Pleistocene to the present, and which suggest more
abundant moisture in the past. There appear to have
been progressive dryingand erosion at least in the last
200 years,and severallocal inhabitants can remember
considerably more water available as little as 50 years
ago. As a result ofless available surface water,vegeta-
tion in the Solitario is not quite as diverse as in Fres-
no Canyon.
The geologic complexity of the Solitario-Fresno
Canyon area provokes more than routine geologic in-
terest. Of particular interest is the Solitario, a nearly
circular domal uplift whose eroded core exposes a
complexly distorted series of ancient sedimentary
rocks. West of Fresno Canyon, volcanic activity and
erosional forces have formed a series of lava and ash
deposits, some of which contain volcanic glass that
was a lithic resource for native, stone-tool using in-
habitants. Rapid and recent erosion by tributaries of
the Rio Grande has created a rugged and harsh en-
vironment that is formidable even to the most hardy
individuals.
Erosion in these areas has created numerous rock-
shelters and overhangs,both at various altitudes and
in numerous environmental locations. Of archeologi-
cal interest, these shelters provide anexcellent oppor-
tunity for animals and man to escape the harsh day-
time summer temperatures and sometimes intense
rainfall and provide some of the few spots of all-day
shade to be found in the area. Not surprisingly, evi-
dence ofhuman occupation has been found at many
of these shelters.
In addition,a wide variety of lithic materials suit-
able for tool production is found in the study area.
These occur both as outcrops and as water-deposited
cobbles. Geologic formations within the Solitario are
primarily sandstones,shales,and chert in thenorthern
part of the basin, and volcanic ash dominates in the
southern basin. Fresno Creek is characterized by es-
sentially volcanic formations to the west and creta-
ceous limestone to the eastin therim of the Solitario.
This geologic diversity of Fresno Canyon, although
much less than in the Solitario, presents few differ-
ences in formations suitable for rockshelters and in-
creases the variation of lithic materials available for
chipping, especially on the western side of Fresno
Creek.
The Solitario and upper Fresno Canyon areas are
currently used almost exclusively for ranching activi-
ties. Historically, cattle ranching has been predomi-
nant,but large numbers of sheep andgoats have been
grazed in the area with little attention given to range
management. This activity during the last 70 years
has had adverse effects on the area with overgrazing
increasing the rate of erosional processes on open
archeological sites. Numerous rockshelters have been
used as makeshift pens, disturbing the fill and talus
slopes, and ranch hands and visitors to the area con-
tinually pick upartifacts of archeological interest and
carry them from the sites (Ralph Hager June 1975:
personal communication).
Previous Archaeological Investigations
For the purpose of this report it willnot be neces-
sary to give a detailed account of all the previous
archeological investigations thathave been conducted
in Trans-Pecos Texas as this information is available
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in several current manuscripts (Story and Bryant
1966; Campbell 1970; Marmaduke 1975). A brief
summaryof the more significant data willsuffice.
Perhaps the earliest intensive work was performed
by the West Texas Historical and Scientific Society of
Alpine in the 1920s when over 200 sites were record-
ed, all within a 100-mile radius of Alpine (Fletcher
1931; Smith 1931). Victor Smith of Alpine was in-
strumental in this effort and contributed several pub-
lications on work he carried out in the area (Smith
1927, 1931).
Later work by Frank M. Setzler (1935) of the
Smithsonian Institution also contributed to the gen-
eral knowledge of the area. His investigations were
conducted at a time when the Pecos Classification
System for the southwestern United States was in its
developing stages. The system was based primarily on
information from the Four Corners area and the
upper Rio Grande, and Setzler and others noticed
obvious similarities between Basket Maker remains
from dry rockshelters in the southwestern United
States and materials found in the dry shelters in
Trans-Pecos Texas. They naturally attempted to
equate the two areas.
Realizing the complexity of the southwestern area,
E. B. Sayles (1935) defined new terms for Trans-
Pecos Texas, and, using information gathered pri-
marily from excavated rockshelters, constructed the
first chronological framework for the area.
Sayles' sequences were later modified byJ. Charles
Kelley who, with the helpof geologists Claude Albrit-
ton and Kirk Bryan, recognizedstratigraphic geologi-
cal evidence for new cultural units based on a series
of sites buried in the alluvial valley fill of the Alpine
area (Albritton and Bryan 1939).Kelley,T.N.Camp-
bell, and Donald J. Lehmer (1940) elaborated onthis
system as a result of extensive field work done in the
late 19305.
Probably the most important anduseful work con-
ducted during the early stages of Trans-Pecos arche-
ology was the recording of numerous pictograph and
petroglyph sites by A. T.Jackson (1938) and Forrest
Kirkland (1967). Since these archeological resources
are in an extremely fragile state and are in constant
danger of being destroyed, it is fortunate that these
two men provided such detailed descriptions of their
findings.
Current investigations in Trans-Pecos Texas have
added greatly to the body of knowledge of the area,
especially the southeastern portion. Here, as a result
of the construction of Amistad Reservoir on the Rio
Grande in the vicinity of the Pecos River, much re-
search has been accomplished, mainly in the early
19605. Excavations in both open terrace sites and
rockshelters have producedstratigraphic sequences of
lithic tools that, together with radiocarbon dates,
provide general time markers, primarily represented
by projectile point types. This tool type is extremely
durable and occurs on most sites in addition to ex-
hibiting considerable morphological change through
time (Storyand Bryant 1966:9).
In 1967 and 1968, T. N.Campbell conducted an
archeological survey of Big Bend National Park
(Campbell 1970). Numerous sites were recorded,but
no excavations were performed,andCampbell felt no
reason to revise the classification system that he
formulated withKelleyand Lehmer in 1940.
Although work has been done in many areas of
Trans-Pecos Texas,numerous large areas are still un-
explored from an archeological standpoint. Much of
the early archeological work has been poorly docu-
mented by current research standards,and almost all
of the data comes from shelter sites. Dryrockshelter
situations do provide an invaluable amount of infor-
mation because of excellent preservation of perish-
able materials, but there has been a definite lack of
work conducted on other important types of sites
(for example, the numerous large, open terrace sites)
to determine their place in the cultural framework of
the area.
Little archeological information exists on the area
of the Solitario and upper Fresno Canyon, and, al-
though the prehistory there is probably related to a
trend that appears to be common throughout Trans-
Pecos Texas, local variations do exist. The only infor-
mation available prior to this present survey was 15
archeological sites located by the General Land Office
in May 1973, five of which arein the Solitario and 10
in upper Fresno Canyon. The sites represent utili-
zation of several different habitation areas including
prehistoric rockshelters, open terrace sites, and his-
toric ranch sites.Other than this cursory survey, there
has beenno other work in the area.
To date, the most useful chronological study has
resulted from work in the Amistad Reservoir area
(Story and Bryant 1966). Although tentative,it is of
tremendous value in the archeological interpretations
of Trans-Pecos Texas. A simplified table of the time
periods and dates, in which projectile points have
been used to characterize eight time/culture periods,
isshown inTable 1.
Field Procedures
Of primary concern in any archeological field re-
search is the location of prehistoric and historic sites
with emphasis on describing the characteristics of the
sites and their environmental surroundings. A site
here can be defined as any location occupied,uti-
lized, or exploited by a prehistoric group. Several





during a survey include: village sites, campsites,
quarry sites and flaking stations where raw materials
are gathered for tool production, butchering and kill
sites, and plant processing sites. Usually not all types
of sites are represented in any one survey, so it is
important to become familiarized with any previous
research conducted in the study area. The archival
research should include a preliminary environmental
study of the area as well as inspection of detailed
topographic maps to help determine the archeological
potentialof any landforms.
Ideally, study areas should be surveyed according
to systematic sampling procedures. However, in this
case it was not feasible, a difficulty characteristic of
most archeological surveys. Again, detailed topogra-
phic maps can help determine what areas should be
covered, given the time limitations under which work
has to be accomplished, and were invaluable aids in
planning this project.
On this particular survey, two physiographic areas
were being studied, the Solitario with its moderately
steep-sided mountains,basin floor and choked drain-
ages, and upper Fresno Canyon, a major stream drain-
age with broad alluvial and colluvial terraces, steep-
walled tributaries,and numerous spring locations. Our
approach has been to examine intensively all major
drainage and spring areas with spot-checkingon other
topographic locations such as mountain tops, canyon
rims, flatuplands, andridges. It is obvious from previ-
ous archeological endeavors that most prehistoric
archeological sites have a close proximity to a water
source, so our efforts were concentrated in these
areas. Unfortunately, time precluded the coverage of
much of the upland areas, but we were able to visit
briefly most of the topographical and environmental
settings inboth areas.
The best method for locating sites proved to be
traversing the land on foot. The terrain was such that
vehicular travel was limited to several jeep trails
through the areas. Once a site was discovered, its
exact location was established on U.S.G.S.7.5-minute
topographic maps and site survey forms were com-
pleted. These include such data as site description,
nearest water location, pertinent geological informa-
tion, etc.Inaddition,detailed sketch maps were com-
pleted, along with descriptive notes, and photographs
were taken of each site and of any special features or
artifacts observed. All sites were given temporary
identification numbers in the field, and were later
assigned permanent numbers using the trinomial
system employed by The University of Texas at
Austin. Thus, 41P535 indicates that the site is in
Texas (41), in Presidio County (PS), and is the 35th
site recorded in that county. Site survey forms and
photographs are filed permanently in the Office of
the State Archeologist, Texas Historical Commission,
and at the Texas ArcheologicalResearch Laboratory,
Balcones Research Center, bothin Austin,Texas.
Since the primary concern of this initial reconnais-
sance was site locations, no surface collections were
made and no subsurface testing was performed. Al-
though many of the sites located during the survey
showed evidence of pothunting, there were areas on
these sites that remain undisturbed, and many sites
have not been discovered by local relic-hunters. Any
collecting essentially destroys a part of the site,so,in
order not to further disturb these sites, all cultural
debris has been left intact. Photographs and descrip-
tions are provided for those artifacts that show a rea-
sonably clear indication of function, age, or possible
cultural affiliations. Much can be learned from con-
trolled surface collections and it is suggested that sta-
tistically viable controlled collecting and subsurface
testing be the next step in determining the impor-
tance of the prehistoric archeological resources of
these areas. Both the Solitario and Fresno Canyon are
relatively isolated areas and are protected from many
of the destructive forces that occur to archeological
sites. However, in light of active pothunting in the
area, all sites are in immediate danger of being de-
stroyed.
In an effort to determine the availability, use,and
source of lithic materials for tool production, com-
parative samples were taken from various sites, stream
beds, and outcrops. The collections will help define
the use of natural resources in the area and possibly
determine any contact or foraginginto other areas for
desirable raw materials. Data derived from this analy-
sis is presentedin the section on site descriptions.
Estimated CharacteristicProjectile
Period Date Point Designs
VIII A.D.1600-? metal arrow points
VII A.D.1000-A.D.1600 cliffton, toyah,perdiz




IV 25008.C.-1000B.C. langtry,val verde,and
almagre
40008.C.-25008.C. nolan and pandale







Perhaps for as many as 10,000-12,000 years, the
Solitario and upper Fresno Canyon areas have been
inhabited by prehistoric peoples, and evidence of
their presence is exhibited in the numerous sites lo-
cated in the study area. Of the 46 sites recorded dur-
ing the survey, 19 are located in the Solitario, 22 in
the upper Fresno Canyon area, and five in the shut-
ups (the constricted arroyos) that drain the interior
of the Solitario. For discussion and comparative pur-
poses, sites have been placed into these three physio-
graphical categories, each of which exhibits sites with
noticeable differences in location, size,vertical depth,
and in some instances,artifactual materials.
Sites in each of the three areas have been further
categorized according to their topographic location.
Those in the Solitario include gravel terrace sites and
unusual location sites. Sites in upper Fresno Canyon
consist of silt terrace sites,gravel terrace sites, canyon
rim sites, ridge sites, androckshelter sites.Only rock-
shelter sites were observed in the shutups.
Additional site information is available in the com-
panion volume on Fresno Canyon (Hudson 1976) and
in Appendix 1,a chart made for the purpose of con-
ducting preliminary comparisons between sites. This
chart is based entirely on surface observations.
The Solitario
Of the 19 prehistoric sites recorded in the Soli-
tario, 13 are open sites and six are rockshelter sites.
The open sites occur primarily on the colluvial gravel
terraces that fill much of the basin floor of the Soli-
tario (Fig. 2). Fine-grained fluvial deposition com-
monly associated with perennial drainages and rivers
is not present in the Solitario. Erosion occurring
along the inside rim of the Solitario has contributed
great quantities of angular colluvial fragments to the
basin deposits, and fluvial deposits are very coarse
gravel with a limited quantity of sand and silt-sized
material in the matrix. The formation of silt terraces
is rare, and those that are present occur at low eleva-
tions above the stream bed and are not conducive to
habitation because of flood danger.
Although natural surface water occurs in the Soli-
tario only for short periods after rains,at the time of
the survey all open sites appeared to be situated in
close proximity to either dry arroyosystems or inter-
mittent spring areas. These dry water systems have
been designatedhypotheticalaboriginal water sources
on the grounds that they mayhave been more perma-
nent at the time of occupation. The springs in the
area are active after heavy rainperiods and are recog-
nized by deposits of travertine and heavy vegetative
growth in the immediate area.
Of the 13 open sites recorded in the Solitario, 10
are located on gravel terraces. Except for Site
4IPS144, all of these sites appear to be surfacemani-
festations and are characterized by a scatter of lithic
tools and debitage and occasionally fire-cracked rocks
scattered about,both on the surface and in the mid-
den. Bisecting the eastern portion of the site is a jeep
trail which, due tobulldozer activity,provides a good
view of the soil profile. Artifacts observed on the
surface and eroding out of the road cut include sev-
eral whole and fragmentary projectile points,margin-
ally trimmed and bifacially trimmed chert tools, and
two fragments of large basin-shaped metates. One
small fragment of shell was located on the surface,
although its association with the site is questionable.
There is a burned historic structure approximately
100 m to the south which could be the source of the
shell. Unlike the other gravel terrace sites which have
been deflated by erosion, Site 4IPS144 issituated at
the base of several high limestone knolls, and soils
and gravels eroding from these hills have covered and
stabilized areas of the site.
Among the other gravel terrace sites, 41PS151 de-
serves special attention,primarily due to its large size
and dense lithic scatter. Covering approximately
30,000 square meters, it is the largest siterecorded in
the Solitario,and, although all artifacts are exposed,
it could provide invaluable information if a system-
atic and controlled surface collection were per-
formed. Being exposed and in close proximity to a
jeep trail, the site has been subjected to surface col-
lection by local relic-hunters;however,much of the
debris appears to be intact. Artifacts observed include
numerous chipped stone implements, projectile point
fragments, concentrations of debitage, mano and
metate fragments, and scattered concentrations of
fire-cracked rock. See Appendix 1 for further infor-
mation on this and other sites in the Solitario.
Because of their topographically unique locales,
three sites, 41P5149, 41P5152, and 4185476, are
designated as "unusual location sites" (Appendix 1).
This term was coined primarily to avoid the use of
confusing categories for defining site locations by
landform.
Site 4IPS149 is situated on a prominent sandstone
knoll in the westerninterior basin of the Solitario and
is characterized by a thin lithic scatter spread over
approximately 100 square meters. Most of the lithic
debris appears to be debitageresulting from knapping
activities, and few implements were observed that ex-
hibited marginal trimming or use-wear patterns. A
jeep trail bisects the site but causes little damage to
the artifact distribution. The site is entirely on the
surface, and artifacts and debitage are eroding down























determine the function of the site, but it may have
been a resource area where sandstone was gathered
for grinding purposes. Sandstone can be seen eroding
from the outcrop in tabular form, some of which
appears suitable for use as metates. The geological
formation is known as Dagger Flats Sandstone.
Also situated on a sandstone outcrop is Site
41P5476. Limestone knolls of cretaceous age sur-
round the site and give its locale the shape of a small
basin with several small arroyos draining the area to
the north. The rocks exposed at the site are in the
Tesnus Formation, and the dark brown sandstone
visually contrasts with the surrounding buff-colored
limestone knolls. Chipped stone materials,primarily
of light gray chert and white novaculite, are easily
visible on the surface of the site. There appear to be
two concentrations of these artifacts, most of which
show signs of intentional modification to their edges.
Also observed among the artifact inventory was an
unusually high frequency of thick, triangular to sub-
triangular, gougelike tools, vaguely similar to a tool
type known as "Clear Fork Gouges" described by
Epstein (1969:39-42).
It is interesting to note that few unutilized flakes
and chips were observed and that most artifacts ex-
hibited edges trimmed andshapedby pressure-flaking
instead of use retouched. This unusual tool inventory,
coupled with the fact that all the lithic materials were
transported to the site,suggests exploitationof a par-
ticular natural resource, possibly in association with
the sandstone outcrop. What it may have been is un-
clear at this time. The sandstone is eroding out in
small fragments which seem unsuitable for grinding
purposes, and no changes in vegetation between the
sandstone area and the surrounding limestone hills
were noticed.
The third unusual location site, 41P5152, is situ-
ated on a low saddle between two cretaceous lime-
stone hills. There is a thin scatter of chipping debris
mixed with the limestone fragments eroding from the
surface, and most of this debitage appears to have
been associated primarily with chipping activities at
the site. Few flakes and chips show signs of post-
detachment modification, and, other than the chip-
ping debris, no cultural or diagnostic materials were
observed. South of the site approximately 200 meters
is a large dry streambed draining a large portion of
the eastern interior of the Solitario. From the site
excellent views are afforded to both east and west
along this streambed.
Of the 19 sites recorded in the Solitario, six are
located in rockshelters. The term rockshelter is used
here as an inclusive term meaning any sheltered site
(cave, rock overhang, etc.). Before describingparticu-
lar sites, it is necessary to discuss some generalobser-
vations made on shelter-containing geologic forma-
tions.
1) Limestone: Although generally poor conditions
exist, such as severe spalling and flakiness, the local
limestone does contain shelters formed both by
ground water solution and wind-driven rain. Occur-
ring at varying altitudes within the Solitario, such
shelters are generally small,but may contain evidence
of human occupation, such as fire-blackened ceilings
and lithic debris scattered about the talus slope. The
inside walls of limestone shelters are prone to
spalling, greatly reducing chances for locating picto-
graph sites if they exist.
2) Tuff: Caves in consolidated tuffaceous bluff-
forming sediments occur. These shelters are found in
tuffs that are both homogeneous and occasionally in
tuff conglomerates. Tuff conglomerates consist of
hard fragments of predominantly igneous rock in an
easily weathered matrix of tuff, which leaves frag-
ments of shale, chert, and various kinds of igneous
rocks inrelief. Weathering of both types of tuff tends
to destroy pictographs quickly, and, like the local
limestone, the unwelded tuff tends to spall and flake
easily. Tuffaceous outcrops are not widespread but
occur primarily in the central and southern portions
of the Solitario.
3) Conglomerates: A massive conglomerate (the
Shutup Conglomerate) occurs at the base of the
Lower Cretaceous section in the Solitario and is
prominent in the northeast, north,and west part of
the Solitario basin. Shelters also occur in this forma-
tion. The conglomerate is composed of small to
medium rounded pebbles cemented together ina ma-
trix that does not spall and fracture to the degree of
the local limestone and tuff formations. Pictographs,
should they occur in the Solitario,are more likely to
be preservedin the Shutup Conglomerate.
Because of dry, stabilized conditions in rockshel-
ters, much of the perishable cultural materials (tex-
tiles,pictographs, bone,shell, coprolites,etc.) arepre-
served for long periods of time. Excavations at these
unique sites have provided invaluable information
that is unobtainable from open sites, so their arche-
ological importance is obvious. Three of the six shel-
tered sites in the Solitario contain middens with con-
siderable depth inside the sheltered area. One of
these, Site 4185477, has been severely vandalized;
however, several small areas of the midden remain
intact. This site, located beneath a limestone over-
hang, is characterized by dark gray, ashy soil with
numerous fire-cracked rocks littered about the talus
slope. There is an abundance of chipped stone arti-
facts and debitage inaddition tonumerous bone frag-
ments, some of which show signs of utilization. Un-
fortunately, pothunters have destroyed a major por-
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tion of the midden by uncontrolled digging.
The midden in Site 4IPS145, although not very
deep,is fortunately intact. This small shelter, situated
in a limestone outcrop on the side of a large igneous
hill in the central basin of the Solitario, may have
been used for purposes other than habitation. It is a
considerable distance from any major drainage system
and no evidence of springs past or present was ob-
served in the area. Access to the shelter is difficult
and is gained by climbing a steep slope over loose
angular rocks. The shelter is quite small,and cultural
debris in the midden and on the talus slope does not
appear to be very extensive. The ceiling is heavily
smoke-blackened and no recent spalling has occurred.
This site offers good views of the eastern and south-
ern interior basin.
The largest and best-preserved site to be found in
the Solitario is Site 41P5150. Locatedin an unwelded
tuffaceous conglomerate outcrop in the central basin
(Fig. 3),this site is actually aseries of shelters,two of
which show extensive signs of habitation. The surface
around the shelters is littered withchipping debitage,
fire-cracked rock, and ground-stone implements,
probably used for grinding seeds and plants, are nu-
merous (Fig. 4). These include manos, large basin-
shaped metate fragments, and six bedrock mortars
located in the tuff outcrop. Two small "pot-holes"
are present in the largest of the shelters,and the site
probably has been surface collected by local relic-
hunters. Approximately 90% of the site remains in-
tact. Twenty m to the west is a major streambed
which, though presently dry, may have carried water
at the time of occupation. The site affords excellent
views of the southern interior basin of the Solitario
(Fig5).
The three remaining sheltered sites in the Solitario
will be mentioned briefly. Site 4185479 is aconglom-
erate site near the head of the Lefthand Shutup.
Large quantities of chipped stone, burned rock, and
ground stone fragments on the talus slope below the
site indicate that the site has received considerable
use. No cultural debris was found inside the shelter as
the floor is exposedbedrock. Smoke-black covers the
entire ceiling.
Another small shelter,Site 4IPS148, is located ina
limestone bluff in the western interior of the Soli-
tario. This site contains little in the way of cultural
debris; a smoke-blackened ceiling and several chert
flakes are the only indications of human habitation.
Interesting to note is the formation in which Site
41PS148 is located. This limestone is one of the few
within the Solitario with chert nodules erodingout of
it (Fig. 6 and 7). These can be seen throughout the
limestone,and those within easy reach of the shelter
entrance have been chipped away, more than likely
by occupants of the shelter. This is the only quarry
site observed within the Solitario that yielded quality
flint nodules. Limestones are rare within the Solitario
butmost on the rim contain abundant chert.
Site 4185478 is a small shelter situated on a small
hill in the eastern portion of the Solitario rim. The
only evidence of human occupation observed was
smoke-black onportions of the ceiling.
It should be noted here that large areas of the Soli-
tario have yet to be surveyed, and it is likely that
many more shelter sites as well as open sites exist
within this area. It is tobe hopedthat more intensive
investigations will be conductedin the near future.
The Shutups
There are four major drainages from the interior of
the Solitario. These are characterized by steep-sided,
constricted passages cut by stream action into therim
of the Solitario (Fig. 8), and, during periods of wet-
ness, large quantities of water flow through them.
The Lefthand Shutup, cut through the northeastern
rim drains the northcentral and eastern part of the
interior; the Righthand Shutup, through the western
rim, drains the northwestern part of the interior,and
the Lower Shutup drains the central and southern
half of the interior through the southern rim. Los
Portales Shutup drains the western interior slopes
through the western rim.
As mentioned, great quantities of water periodi-
cally rush through the shutups as the result ofheavy
rains and extremely rapid run-off. Thisusually occurs
during late July and August. All of the shutups were
traversed on foot by the survey party, and all were
found to be passable with little difficulty, the Left-
hand Shutup being the easiest since there is a less
dramatic change of elevation per mile. It is interesting
to note that the shutups present the easiest and most
direct routes of Solitario entrance and egress,much
easier than the steep-sided rim that, except for some
of the northern parts, completely surrounds the Soli-
tario.
Because of the topography of the shutups, the only
locales suitable for occupation within them are rock-
shelters that occasionally occur in the walls overlook-
ing the streambed. Typically, most of these shelters
are small with little room for a person to move about
other than in crouchingposition.
Five archeological sites were located in the shut-
ups: Sites 41P549 and 4IPS153 in the Lower Shutup;
Sites 41P5154 and 41P5155 in the Righthand Shut-
up; and Site 41P5480 at the mouth of the Lefthand
Shutup. This last site is not typical of the other shut-
up sites for several reasons. It is situated at the base
of a high limestone bluff and is an extremely large
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FIGURE 4
Largest shelter inSite 41P5150.
Note smoke black onceilingandburnedrock anddark stainedsoil.
Pot hunter's rake isat left.
FIGURE 3
ViewofUnit A,Site 41P5150,looking northwest.
Largeshelteris situatedunder large boulder to right.

















Notechert nodules inlimestone andsmoke black onceiling.
FIGURE 7






Note steep walls of the easternrim and scoured streambed.
FIGURE 9
Site 41P5480 lookingeast from mouthof Lefthand Shutup.
Back wallof this shelter covered with obscurepictographs.
FIGURE 10
Site 41P549 inLowerShutup.
Located inLimestone Cliff. Noticedense smoke onceiling.
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shelter, the dimensions being approximately 40 m
long by 7 m high by 10 m deep (Fig. 9).
Observed in this shelters is aheavily smoke-blackened
ceiling, flaking debitage, burned stone, and perish-
ables (sotol, lechugilla, quids, and cane). The entire
back wall is covered with obscure pictographs in both
red and black pigments. The site is presently being
vandalized with numerous potholes observed, but
portions of the site are partially protected by severe
spailing from the ceiling which has left large lime-
stone blocks on the floor of the cave, preventing
vandals from digging.
Sites 41P549 and 4IPS153 located in the Lower
Shutup are typical of the shelters found on these
drainages. They are characterized by heavy smoke
black on the ceiling, little evidence of cultural debris
(one chert flake was observed at Site 41P549),andno
talus slope. Site 41P549 (Fig. 10) is located approxi-
mately seven meters above the streambed; however,
the walls of the shutup are so narrow that it is proba-
ble that the site gets washed out occasionally. Site
41PS153 is situated highon the western side approxi-
mately 70 meters above the streambed and is almost
inaccessible. Smoke black and one small bedrock
mortar are the onlyevidence of occupation.
Similar to the sites in the Lower Shutup are two
others located in the Righthand Shutup. The only
evidence suggesting Sites 4IPS154 and4IPS155 were
occupied is smoke black on the ceiling. Both shelters
are small and present little in the way of protection
from the elements. Both sites are located approxi-
mately five meters above the dry streambed, and the
floors ineach are covered with silt suggestingperiodic
inundation. No sites were located in the unnamed
drainage south of the Righthand Shutup.
The Lower Shutup, Los Portales Shutup, and the
Righthand Shutup drain into Fresno Creek, and the
Lefthand Shutup eventually drains into Terlingua
Creek, both of which in turn drain into the Rio
Grande approximately 16 kilometers to the south.
Lithic Material Sample Analysis
Studying the availability and desirability of lithic
materials used for toolproduction is a problem that
until recently has not been included inmany archeo-
logical reports. Much can be learned from such a
study, for an understanding of the relationship be-
tweenprehistoric groups and their environment is of
primary concern to all archeologists. Lithic materials
are natural resources, and prehistoric people had to
know something about those natural resources to
extract them and use them. Whether materials are
locally available or are obtained elsewhere either
directly or by trade may tell something about the
social and/or political considerations of a group, such
as group movement or trade relations. Identifying the
sources of lithic materials and examining the patterns
of exploitation may yield information, such as site
function,and explaincertain site locations, thus mak-
ing possible more accurate descriptions and recon-
struction of prehistoric societies.
The majority of the lithic material used in the Soli-
tario and Fresno Canyonareas can be classified under
the general headingof chert. Several variations can be
identified and placed into certain parent geologic for-
mations; however, outcrops of these formations are
available innumerous places,so it is difficult to deter-
mine actual quarry areas. It is possible to make only
general statements concerningsite location and settle-
ment patterns from this information. Unfortunately,
there is no evidence that any of the materials collect-
ed in the Solitario andFresno Creek are from exotic
resource areas. All probably can be found in the im-
mediate area. This statement, however, must be con-
sidered tentative until a more intensive study can be
performed.
Several criteria are involved in the analysis of lithic
sample, characteristics,and many of them can be ac-
complished in the field. Collections of materials are
made from sites and also from possible resource or
quarry areas in the hope of finding the parent sources
of the materials used on the sites.With the naked eye
or using low magnification, one can determine charac-
teristics such as color, texture, fossil inclusions,trans-
lucency, and bedding and fracture patterns (Blake-
man 1975:1).
Solitario
As mentioned before, chert, especially in the Soli-
tario, is so abundant that it is difficult to say where it
comes from. We can only determine the source in a
general area. In the Solitario the material occurring
with the highest frequency is a white siliceous chert
known as Caballos Novaculite. Outcrops of this are
numerous. It occurs on most of the open,gravel ter-
race sites, having eroded from the nearby slopes of
the chert ridges in the interior of the Solitario. It is
likely these materials were obtained from the surface
of these sites as well as in outcrop areas. Another
chert, the black chert in the Maravillas Formation,
occurs below the Caballos Novaculite, and both are
found on the sites in raw form. It is interesting to
note that both are highly fractured, a property that
may account for the consistently small flakes and
tools formed from these materials. A third type of
chert is a light gray material found in relative abun-
dance and coming from chert nodules eroding out of
the Cretaceous limestones in the area. Site 4IPS148
(Fig. 6) and a section of the Righthand Shutup were
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observed as quarry areas for these nodules. The gray
chert generally has better knapping characteristics
than the novaculite,and many of the larger well-made
tools are chipped from thismaterial. Otherknappable
materials observed on the sites in the Solitario are
chalcedony, opalite, and petrified wood, and, al-
though all are to be found locally, no quarry sites
were observed.
Food grinding implements are found only on Sites
4IPS144 and 4IPS150 in the Solitario. Several port-
able basin and slab metates both of sandstone and
unwelded volcanic tuff were observed on these sites.
Bedrock mortars in the Solitario were found only in
the tuffaceous outcrop at Site 41P5150 (Fig. 3).
Fresno Canyon
Archeological sites in Fresno Canyon(described in
more detail by Hudson 1976) offer a wider variety of
lithic materials than do those in the Solitario. This
may result from the availability of volcanic rocks in
the nearby Bofecillos Mountains. Light gray chert is
the most frequently used material. No quarry sites
were located for this type,but more than likely it is
coming from chert nodules in the limestone of the
area. In addition to the gray chert, other colors of
siliceous chert include brownish and yellowish types.
Site 4IPS167 is a quarry site for the yellowish vari-
ety. Other knappable materials available in the Fresno
Canyon area are chalcedony, opalite, limestone,petri-
fied wood, and various colors of agates. Allare avail-
able locally. Black, red, and black- and red-banded
volcanic glass occurs throughout the area at the base
of the lava flows (Dwight Deal 1975:personal com-
munication. See alsoGeologic Section of Fresno Can-
yon Report). The source was not discovered during
the survey, but the abundance of these materials on
the sites suggests thatit was readily available.
Groundstone implements were observed at many
of the large open sites as well as sheltered sites.Mate-
rials for these included unwelded tuffs, sandstone,
and limestone for the metates, and unwelded tuffs
and igneous rocks for manos. Bedrock mortars were
observed in both limestone streambeds and in un-
welded tuffaceous outcrops.
In summary, it is difficult to determine the actual
sources of many of the lithic materials found on sites
in the Solitario and in Fresno Canyon. This is due to
the geological diversity, the numerous outcrops with-
in the areas, and to the easy availability of the cherts
and siliceous volcanic glass.
Specific materials may have been desired for cer-
tain purposes,and prehistoric inhabitants in the study
area did show a preference for the siliceous and vol-
canic glass materials. This is obviously a function of
the better fracturing qualities of these rocks. Most of
the finished artifacts (i.e., projectile points, thinned
bifaces, scrapers,etc.) are formed from gray chert and
novaculite.
There is also much variation within the major
groups of materials. For instance, there are numerous
color shades in gray chert andin Caballos Novaculite.
To make it even more difficult, these variations in
color sometimes occur within each outcrop. Micro-
scopic, and possibly trace element, analysis would be
required to determine parent sources for some of
these lithic materials,but this is not necessary insuch
a small area as longas one is dealing with local materi-
als. Only when exotic materials appear on the sites
should such an effort be made.
Discussion
Information gathered from archeological sites in
the Solitario and upper Fresno Canyon tentatively
suggest a long history of cultural occupation. Sites
occur in rockshelters, alluvial silt terraces, colluvial
gravel terraces, uplands, and constricted canyons,rep-
resenting nearly all the physiographic and environ-
mental areas to be found in the vicinity.
Although it would be difficult toplace these sites
in any chronological order at this time, diagnostic
artifacts observed onsites suggest atleast intermittent
occupation over longperiods of time. These artifacts,
along with the large quantities of chipping debitage
found on most sites, suggest that the prehistoric in-
habitants in Fresno Canyon and the Solitario proba-
bly had an economy based on small-game hunting and
foraging, utilizing every available natural resource.
Doubtless the inhabitants manipulated their environ-
ment to some degree, but, for the most part, the
present evidence suggests that they followed what
archeologists have termed an Archaic hunting/gather-
ing mode of subsistence. Judging from the homogene-
ity of the artifact inventory, there seems to have been
a persistence of cultural systems based onsubsistence
patterns that were strongly influenced by the environ-
ment.No evidence of domestication ofplants or ani-
mals has been recorded in the area, and no ceramics
usually associated with agricultural societies were
found on any sites. The xerophytic climatic condi-
tions and the apparently simple technological level
show numerous similarities with the Desert Culture
of the western United States which adapted to a simi-
lar arid or semiarid habitat (Martin and Plog
1973:69-80).
Likely, these prehistoric inhabitants were formed
into small groups ofkin-related people whose search
for food was almost continuous. Lack of a depend-
able long-term food source necessarily kept these
groups small and undoubtedly kept them moving
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about seasonally,exploitingdifferent resources at cer-
tain times of the year.Like the Desert Culture, they
no doubt kept their personal property minimal and
portable. It is important to look at these sites within
these areas not as entities but as part of a larger settle-
ment system. These sites cannot be explained sepa-
rately for they fit into a pattern governed by two
environments, a social one and a natural one (Plog
and Hill 1971:9). Sites are located with respect to
natural resources, in addition to being located with
respect toeach other.
Several hypotheses are suggested by the informa-
tion gathered from these sites. One is that the Soli-
tario was a special utilization area characterized by
limited activity sites, generally of autilitarian nature,
and that temporary forages were made into it by peo-
ple living outside the Solitario rim to obtain particu-
lar foods and/or to gather desirable lithic materials.
The present land forms and resources suggest that
more desirable and permanent living conditions could
havebeen found inFresno Canyon, largely because of
more reliable water sources. Except for several iso-
lated areas (for example Site 4IPS150), the Solitario
presently is suitable only for short-term occupation.
As presentedin the discussion of the Shutups,access
into the Solitario is most easily gained through them.
Routes coming in from the north are also probable
since,the rim is less steep in this area.
It can be seen that the Solitario and Fresno Can-
yon areas are two quite distinct areas. Information in
Appendix 1 will help clarify these differences. Some
of the distinctions noticed during the survey are that
few of the open sites in the Solitario exhibit any
vertical depth. In fact,only one, Site 4IPS144, shows
any depth at all. Also, the rockshelters in the Soli-
tario generally tend to be smaller and show fewer
signs of occupation (cultural debris, smoke-black,
etc.) than do those of Fresno Canyon. Interesting to
note, also, is that no pictograph sites were recorded in
the Solitario, while three sites in Fresno Canyonhad
pictographs. A scarcity of ground stone artifacts was
observed in the Solitario also.
All of these observations support the hypothesis
that the Solitario was primarily a special utilization
area with intermittent water sources.Fresno Creek to
the west is a major drainage for the area, and it likely
was a more permanent water source.
Chronologically, the only definite dating of any of
the sites is Site 4IPS169, where the pictographs of
men on horseback (see Appendix 2) indicate at least
post-European contact. Other than this, no attempt
will be made at this time to date any of the sites
except to say they range from historic times back
possibly as far as 5 to 10 thousand years ago.
Recommendations
In any archeological study the ultimate goals are to
produce an accurate description and reconstruction
of prehistoric cultures. Thepreliminary nature of this
survey represents a first step towards the realization
of these goals. Several tentative suggestions aremade
here in order to familiarize readers with some of the
questions of concern to archeologists while trying to
reconstruct past human cultural patterns.
Studies involving prehistoricenvironmental adapta-
tions are presently being pursued by many archeolo-
gists as a means of reconstructing aboriginalsocieties.
With help from scientists of various disciplines, such
as botany, biology,geology,and palynology, toname
a few, archeologists are able to gather a substantial
amount of information with which to work. Ques-
tions such as what the environment looked like at
various stages of human occupation;'what environ-
mental resources were used; how society was orga-
nized to exploit these resources, and how the re-
sources affected social organization and site distribu-
tion are presently being posed (Martin and Plog
1973:155).
It is difficult to determine the function and chro-
nology of each site when only a general reconnais-
sance such as this has been performed. It is obvious
that much additional work is needed. A preliminary
surveys only enables general inferences about prehis-
toric cultures.
Archeology is a fragile resource that cannot with-
stand any outside pressures. To alter land forms by
construction or to allow relic-collecting (vandalism)
on archeological sites will have a detrimental effect
on the cultural resources. Archeological sites are non-
renewable resources and a site, once disturbed, is de-
stroyed forever. Ina sense, professional archeologists
who excavatesites also destroy them;if the informa-
tion is not properly collected, there is no way to go
back with a different approach. If for any reason an
excavation or survey is not properly executed, valu-
able information will be irretrievably lost.
The State of Texas is responsible for conducting
organized research on public lands and for protecting
cultural resources. Generally, research shouldbeinthe
form of intensive surface surveys with subsurface test-
ing and subsequent excavations of selected or endan-
gered sites. Stabilization of these sites where neces-
sary also is important. The educational potential of
these significant archeological resources should not be
ignored but pursued, so that the cultural history of
the area maybe reconstructed andpreserved.
Recommendations for individual sites of the Soli-
tario and the upper Fresno Canyon area are given in
Appendix 1. Subsequent work should consist of an
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intensive on-foot survey with controlled surface col-
lecting and limited subsurface testing to determine
the archeological potential of eachsite. Special atten-
tion should be devoted to those areas that were not
surveyed, for instance, the numerous ridge tops and
uplands in the Solitario and the uplands to the west
of Fresno Creek. Also important are the mouths of
the Lefthand and the Lower Shutups and the ridges
above them. Without adequate information from all
environmental niches in both areas, only asmallpor-
tion of the prehistoric record can be established. The
Solitario and Fresno Canyon areas have long been
important to the history of the area,geologically, bio-
logically, and culturally. Itis to be hopedmore inten-
sive research will be conducted to helpus understand
andmore fullyappreciate it.
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